
'Day of Prayer for Vocations/ Sunday
Concclcbrated Mass with Archbishop

Coleman F. Carroll as the principal
celebrant will highlight the observance of a
World Day of Prayer for Vocations in South
Florida at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 23, in the
Cathedral of St. Mary.

South Florida's faithful have been urged
by the Archbishop to unite in the World Day
of Prayer as well as to respond to the annual
Parish Burse collection which will be taken
up in churches and chapels of the
Archdiocese,

Thousands of Catholics in the 119
parishes of the eight counties of the
Archdiocese are expected to answer the call
of Pope Paul VI "to encourage young men
and women to a life of service of Christ and
His people" through participation in special
prayers and devotions for vocations which
will highlight parish activities.

CONCELEBRATING with Archbishop
Carroll will be Msgr. John Connor, rector,
Archdiocese of Miami Major Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul; the Very Rev. Charles
McNamara, CM., rector, St. John Vianney
Seminary; Msgr. James J. Walsh, Spiritual
Director at the Major Seminary; and Father
William Hennessey, Archdiocesan Director
of Vocations.

The homily during the Mass, in which
priests, seminarians, Sisters, Serrans, and
laity will participate, will be preached by
Msgr. Connor.

"VOCATIONS to the priesthood and

Archbishop's letter

religious life are a grave concern for each
one of us, a concern which must be reflected
in our own intense efforts to encourage

young men and women to a life of service of
Christ and His people," Archbisop Carroll
emphasized, urging special prayers for

Burses urged os means
of assisting seminarians

vocations in all the schools of the
Archdiocese as well as in CCD classes.

He also suggested special Liturgies,
either Mass or Bible Vigils, for parish youth
sometime during the week of April 23 "in
order to impress on them both the need of
prayer for vocations and the possibility of
considering themselves for a religious
vocation."

The Archbishop pointed out that it would
be most fitting that one of the principal
Sunday Masses of that day be designated as
the parish observance of the World Day of
Prayer for Vocations which he noted could
be enhanced by .singing, procession and
active participation of parish organizations.

THE ANNUAL Parish Burse collection,
which helps establish educational funds
within each parish for preparing young men
for the priesthood, is being held in
conjunction with the World Day of Prayer.
for Vocations, the Archbishop explained, so
that "we may all join together in helping
provide future laborers for the Vineyard of
Christ."

A full burse amounts to $30,000. Interest
earned by this money sustains the annual
educational needs of one seminarian. The
full amount is usually realized by donations
of varying amounts.

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of
the Archdiocese of Miami:

The concern of our people in providing
future priests for the Archdiocese of Miami
has always been a source of consolation both
to myself and to our priests. You have
manifested this concern in your cooperation
with our efforts to foster vocations to the
priesthood and in your willingness to assume
the heavy responsibility of maintaining and
educating our seminarians.

In view of the ever-rising costs of
educating more than 150 young men, who are
to be wir priests for the years ahead, your
Pastor and I have come to realize more
clearly that the practical approach to our
problem is to motivate our people to
establish a large number of burses.

A burse is a specified amount of money
set aside for the sole and exclusive purpose
of meeting the cost of preparing a young man
to be a priest. A full burse is $30,000.

This figure has been set because the
interest from it amounts to approximately a
year's tuition for one seminarian. As soon as
one young man is ordained, another
seminiarian begins to benefit from the
interest the same burse continues to earn.
Thus, a full burse has a never - ending
spiritual value.

A complete burse is usually reached by
donations, large or small, added together
until the total of $30,000 is realized. While
few people are fortunate enough to be able to
contribute a full burse, a great many,
however, can and indeed should help towards
the completion of a burse by donations of any
amount during their lifetime.

Moreover, scarcely anthing can be more
spiritually consoling to a person at the end of
his life than the l;act that an amount
bequeathed in one's will towards a burse will
continue to educate specific priests for
Christ's Church forever.

The annual collection to establish your
own Parish Burse is scheduled for Sunday,
April 23 — the day in which your parish
responds to Pope Paul's call for a World Day
of Prayer for Vocations.

May we all join together on that Day of
Prayer in helping to provide future laborers
for the Vineyard of Christ.

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Nixon's school panel
backs tax-credit aid

BySUECRIBARI
WASHINGTON - (NC) - A program of

educational aid to the urban poor and tax
credits for parents of nonpublic school
children has been recommended by Presi-
dent Nixon's panel on nonpublic education.

The long-awaited panel report —v "Non-
public Education and the Public Good" —
has not yet been officially released by the
White House. NC News obtained an advance
copy of the finished report here.

The nonpublic education panel — part of
a larger commission on school finance which
earlier submitted its findings to the Presi-
dent — also recommended federal construc-
tion loans for nonpublic school facilities.

A FOURTH recommendation was that
tuition reimbursements be provided for non-

public students where federal education
grants are allotted to an individual state on
the basis of the total number of students
residing there.

The four-man panel — headed by Dr,
Clarence Walton, president of Catholic
University of America — also spelled out its
own credo on nonpublic education and made
several suggestions about what school
officials themselves can do "to put the non-
public house in order."

"The urgency of federal assistance to
the poor in urban public schools is evident,"
the panel report said, "but equally in need
are those same children in nonpublic
schools."

f continued on page 26 j

Coleman F. Carroll
Archishop of Miami Women of Archdiocese

2 Sisters to observe start convention today
jubilees on April 22nd

Five Sisters will observe golden jubilees
and seven others will celebrate silver anni-
versaries during Concelebrated Mass of
which Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll will be
the principal celebrant at 11 a.m., Saturday,
April 22 in the Cathedral of St. Mary.

Representative of six orders of religious
stationed in the Archdiocese of Miami, the
jubilarians are engaged in teaching, in com-
munications, and in social work.

Concelebra t ing the Mass of
Thanksgiving with Archbishop Carroll will
be Ms£t\ David Bushey, Vicar for Religious;
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh. Episcopal Vicar for
the Spanish-Speaking; Msgr. Dominic Barry,
pastor. Hol> Family Church, North Miami;
Father Angel Vizcarra, O.P., Assistant
Vicar for Religious; and Father Walter U.
Vnll, O P., a member of the faculty at the
Archdiocese of Miami Major Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul.,

Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracida will
preach the homily during the Mass, in which
hundreds of friends of the jubilarians are
expected to participate.

Observing the 50th anniversary of their
religious professions will be Sister Margaret
Loretto Drexler, O.P., St. James Convent,

North Miami; Sister M. St. Angela Garrett,
I.H.M., Epiphany Convent, South Miami;
Sister M. Ann Patricia McGee, I.H.M., St.
Lawrence Convent, North Miami Beach;
Sister Cristina Marrades, R.F., St, Jerome
Convent, Fort Lauderdale; and Mother Mary
Genevieve Weber, O.P., Barry College.

THOSE who will celebrate their 25th
anniversaries include Sister Anne Richard
Baker, O.P., Cardinal Newman Convent,
West Palm Beach; Sister Marie Siena
Chmara, O.P., Barry College; Sister Simon
Peter Lynch, O.P., St. Anthony Convent,
Fort Lauderdale; Sister Mary Attilia
Messina, D.S.P., Daughters of St. Paul Book
and Film Center, Miami; Sister Therese
Margaret Roberts, O.P., St. Thomas Aquinas
High School, Fort Lauderdale; Sister Marian
Rollison, I.H.M., St. Michael the Archangel
Convent, Miami; and Sister Marie Welter,
O.L.V.M., COR, North Miami.

Sister Margaret Loretto, O .P.
A native of Chicago and one of a family

of nine, Sister taught in schools staffed by
the Adrian Dominican Sisters in Illinois and
Michigan, before coming to South Florida 27
years ago.

('continued on page 19;

Hundreds of South Florida women will
participate in the three day sessions of the
14th annual convention of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, April 21-23, at
the Marco Polo Motel, 19201 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach.

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll will cele-
brate Mass for delegates during closing
sessions of the meet at noon Sunday.
Luncheon will follow at 1:30 p.m.

Mass celebrated by Auxiliary Bishop
Rene H. Gracida at 9 a.m. Saturday in the
hotel will mark the formal opening of the
convention.

Business sessions will convene at 10 a.m.
Registration, which begins at 4 p.m. Friday,
will continue through Saturday.

TWO NATIONALLY KNOWN speakers
will address delegates during the sessions,
which have as their theme, "Seek Ye First
the Kingdom of God and His Justice."

Father Robert V. Monticello, executive
director of the Campaign for Human
Development, will speak during Sunday's
luncheon.

A priest of the Archdiocese of Detroit,
where he was assistant secretary of Catholic
Charities. Father Monticello is Deputy
Delegate for the Clergy in the Archdiocese of
Detroit and in that position is responsible for
the administration of the Office of the
Delegate for the Clergy and the supervision
and coordination of its division. He was

released by John Cardinal Dearden in July,
1971 to serve in his present position.

Father Morton Hill, S.J., a member of
the President's Commission on' Obscenity
and Pornography; and president of Morality
in Media, Inc., will speak during opening

(continued on page 26)
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Teachers' guild to mark
year with Mass May 7

Mass celebrated by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll on Sunday, May 7, in the Cathedral
of St. Mary will mark the closing of the year
for members of the Archdiocese of Miami
Catholic Teachers' Guild,

During the Spring luncheon meeting
which will follow in the Archdiocesan Hall,
Msgr. William F, McKeever, former
Archdiocesan Superintendent of Schools and
pastor of St. Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, will receive Uie LumeaCtaisti award
of the guild in recognition of "outstanding
service to education" during the years that
he was superintendent of Catholic schools in

both the Diocese of St. Augustine and in the
Archdiocese of Miami.

The guild, whose membership is open to
all Catholic teachers in private, parochial
and public schools, will also award its first
annual scholarship to Dennis John Hyde, a
senior at Msgr. Edward Pace High School.

According to Miss Virginia DiCristaforo,
retiring president, reservations for the
luncheon must be made before May 3 with
the office of Father John Vereb by calling
757-6241, Ext. 236. Father Vereb, Supervisor
of Religious Education has urged that all
those involved in Catholic education attend.

Orlando named

workshop site

Orlando will bo one of
four locations for regional
workshops for campus mini-
stry directors next Fall.
according lo the National
Center for the Campus Minis-
try,

Regional meetings are
scheduled to be held in Sept-
ember and October in the
central Florida city as well as
in Tucson, Ariz.: Minnea-
polis, and Washington, D.C.

Next January a special
one-month program will be
offered at the center in Cam-
bridge, Mass., for those who
are unable to participate in
the regional programs.

The National Center for
the Campus Ministry, an ecu-
menical experimental pro-
ject, was inaugurated last
year and is endorsed by the
U.S. Bishops1 Education
Committee.

Scripture scholar says:

'Modern man has
lost his identify'

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Sccond-rlatiti putilucp paid al
Mittnu, Florida. Subscription
ratei: $3.00 a v<*«r; F"r«'iKn,
$7.SO A year, Singl? i'opy IS
ernl'i. Published rvt'ry f'Vi-
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"Modern man lacks a
sense of destiny because he
has forgotten his roots and
where he came from."

This was the conclusion
drawn by Father Eugene H.
Maly, one of the nation's fore-
most scriptural scholars, who
last Wednesday appeared as
the featured speaker at a
workshop sponsored by the
Committee for the Continuing
Education of the Clergy of the
Archdiocese.

Held at the Archdiocese
of Miami's Major Seminary
of St. Vincent de Paul, Boyn-
ton Beach, the day-long work-
shop consisted of three major
lectures by the renowned
Biblical scholar from Mt. St.
Mary of the West Seminary,
Cincinnati.

SPEAKING before a
gathering of seminarians and
priests from throughout the
Archdiocese, Father Maly
observed that fear of the
future and apathy are the sad
products of today's "Now
Generation", which is busily
rejecting the past and all of
its spiritual and historical
heritage.

"Modern man has lost his
sense of identity," Father
Maly said. "He has little idea
of who he is, or where he is
going because he has turned
his back on the past.

"In this light," he con-
tinued, "Scripture is crucially
important."

MORE THAN ever
before, he noted, the Scrip-
tures can provide mankind
with a sense of identity and
purpose.

But he warned of the
growing trend where some
"seem to think they can
arrive at Jesus without the
Church. They fail to see the
very close link between the
Church, people and society
today.

"We cannot consider our-
selves as isolated from
others,." he stressed. "We
must identify with the com-
munity and the Church of
which we are a part.

"This, he continued, "is
primary in the Gospel. Time
and time again, it stresses the
people of God . . . a com-
munity together and not
isolated."

K5KTY0UCAN
ANYWHERE

FLORIDA FOR
C

ORUSS.
If you dial direct without operator assistance after 5 P.M.,

you can speak to anyone in Florida for3 minutes for just 75? plus tax. In other
words, you'll save as much as $2.25 if you'll dial it yourself. The rate is even
lower all day Saturday and up until 5 P.M. on Sunday. So if you're not dialing •
your own long distance calls, you're talking yourself out of some money.

Check the figures yourself:

===== MAXIMUM EVENING RATES
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75*
STATION TO STATION

(Operator Imnrllod)
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PERSON TO PERSON

(Operator handled)
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Share a smile, Dial long distance tonight.
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PAN AMERICAN week observance in South Florida featured a variety of
cultural and educational activities highlighted by Pontifical Mass celebrated
last Saturday in Gesu Church by Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracido. Colorful
flags of hemisphere nations were carried by Gesu School children who
provided a guard of honor during the Mass in which the Consular Corps and
civic dignitaries participated as well as English and Spanish-speaking
faithful.

B U
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Lazy bones won't want to change from Her Majesty

comfortable polyester/cottons! Lace trimmed baby

dolls, shifts, sleepcoats, all in pretty pastels with

batiste softness and coolness. Sizes 4 to 14.

YOUNG PEOPLES WORLD, FOURTH FLOOR DOWNTOWN MIAMI.
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U.S. bishops hit population control
By PATRICK JOYCE

ATLANTA - (NC) - The bishops of the
United States spoke out. forcefully against
abortion at their spring meeting here and
quietly moved into a new phase of the 53-
year-history of their national organization.

Much of their meeting here April 11-13
centered on the traditional concerns of the
bishops: schools, abortion, the liturgy',
religious education, doctrine, seminaries.

At the same time, the bishops opened
their deliberations to newsmen and other
observers for the first time, voted
unanimously to reorganize their deficit-
plagued organization, and decided to replace

their annual national spring meeting with 12
regional meetings.

Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia,
president of the bishops' conference, said the
most important action of the meeting was
the bishops' statement in response to the
report of the Presidential Commission on
Population Growth and the American
Future.

THE STATEMENT, approved
unanimously by more than 200 bishops at the
closing session, criticized the commission's
tendency "to equate quality of life simply
with a lower rate of population growth" and
called the commission's advocacy of

All—promote vocations,
Pontiff urges Catholics

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
—' Pope Paul VI urged all
Catholics to work hard to
foster religious vocations
among the young as the
visible sign of the Church's
"credibility" in the world.

The Pope issued his
appeal in connection with the
ninth World Day of Prayers
for Vocations, to be cele-
brated April 23.

In a letter addressed to
all sectors of the Catholic
world, the Pope stressed the
immense importance that
vocations hold for the Church
"as the sign of its visibility,
the confirmation of its

credibility, the guarantee of
its vitality and the surety of
its future."

THE POPE called for
prayers that God's voice
"may be heard with generosi-
ty by ever more ardent and
numerous groups of young
people and that they may be
persons of solid Eucharistic
piety, enlightened Marian
devotion."

The Pope said that a
"vocation is a serious under-
taking that requires an open-
ness, an interior attitude and
a breaking with every self-in-
terest and with human
prudence, both on the part of

BtttiSH PARATROOPERS return sniper fire
during a gun bottle with members of the Irish
Republican Army in the streets of .Belfast. Two
IRA gunmen were killed in the battle, which
was fought from noon to dusk about a half-
mile from the center of town.

Hemisphere bishops
meet in Canada

By JOSE I. TORRES
BOGOTA, Colombia —

(NC) — A site near Montreal
has been chosen as the
location for the seventh
annual Inter-American
Bishops' Meeting, to be held
in mid-May.

Religion, politics and
youth will be discussed by 26
bishops from North and South
America, with some 20
priests and lay advisers and
observers from religious
congregations. Nine of the
participating bishops will be

from Latin America, nine
from the United States and
eight from Canada.

THIS WILL BE the first
Inter-American Bishops'
Meeting held in Canada. Two
of the previous meetings have
been held in the United
States, one in Miami and one
in Detroit. Others have been
held in Chile, Venezuela and
Mexico. The site of the 1972
meeting will be the Grey
Nuns' retreat bouse at Chat-
eauguay on the St. Lawrence
River.

those who have been called
and those who are close to
them."

The family is the "first
seminary," the Pope said,
and is the irreplaceable
reserve from which new
vocations to the Church
come,

"All know the gravity and
urgency of priestly vocations
at the present time," the
Pope said, "when the needs of
the Church and the world are
growing, while at-the same
time the number of generous
souls who come forward to
meet the many and very
serious problems remains
unequal to the demand."

Cleared of
'subversion
in Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO,
Brazil — (NC) — A military
court dropped charges of sub-
version against two Church-
related groups of priests and
lay leaders for lack of
evidence and "other dif-
ficulties."

The military judge in the'
Rio region said charges made
in 1970 against members of
the Young Christian Workers
and of the Brazilian Devel-
opment I n s t i t u t e
(IBRADES), "are difficult to
prove not only because they
deal with crimes of a political
nature, but also because of
the site in which they were
allegedly committed.''

"That is, the premises of
religious associat ions,
schools and churches," he
added. "This is the risk (not
p r o s e c u t i n g ) tha t a
democratic regime must face
through an independent
judiciary system."

DURING a police raid on
IBRADES downtown head-
quarters here in October 1970,
several youth workers and
four priest moderators were
placed under "preventive
arrest" on grounds that their
actions were "subversive."

Church authorities pro-
tested the detention as unwar-
ranted. Some of the arrested
were given conditional
freedom later.

The court blamed "some
Catholic schools for pro-
ducing immature youths who
easily go into subversion."

abortion on request "immoral and
dangerous."

At a closing press conference, Cardinal
Krol said that contemporary "social elite
engineers" are using the "same principles
used in totalitarian states." He compared
the abortion recommendation to Soviet
dictator Joseph Stalin's claim that "10
million had to be starved to establish a sound
economy."

Cardinal Krol saw the elimination of the
national spring meeting as a sign that the
bishops had completed the first phase of
implementing the decrees of the Second
Vatican Council. The spring meetings began
in 1967, the cardinal said, because the
bishops could not do all the post-Council
work at their traditional annual fall meeting.

"That work is now 75 to 80 percent
completed," he said, "and our staff was even
a bit apologetic that it had little new
substantative material to present at the
meeting."

The bishops will continue their national
fall meeting, but next spring, the bishops in
each of 12 geographic regions will hold
separate meetings. The meetings will be
sponsored by the national conference and
may have a common agenda designed by the
conference.

The bishops also voted to replace the at-
l a rge r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s on the i r
administrative board and administrative
committee with regional representatives.
Bishops in each region will elect one
representative to each unit. The regions can
also elect an alternate.

THE BISHOPS voted unanimously to
trim $1 million from the conference's annual
budget by next January. Several agencies
will be merged, one will be dropped, and the
expenses of others be more carefully
controlled, according to Bishop Joseph
Bernardin, general secretary of the
conference.

The organizational and fiscal changes
will save about $300,000 while new funding
arrangements will save about $700,000. The

/ primary funding change will see the
migration and refugee services program
financed by the annual Laetare Sunday
collection instead of diocesan contributions
to the conference.

In major organizational changes, the
International Affairs and Social
Development departments will be merged,
as will the Adult Education and Religious
Education/CCD divisions. The United
Nations Affairs division will be eliminated.

Although the changes were made now to
end the conference deficit, Bishop Bernardin

said similar changes would have been made
later to streamline operations.

In his opening remarks, Cardinal Krol
said the presence of 75 newsmen — along
with 23 religious, lay and priest observers —
"lends historic significance to this meeting."

However, the bishops excluded press and
observers, and even some members of their
own staff, from an hour and a half secret
session — a change from recent policy
which, while excluding the press, allowed
members of the bishops' staff to attend and
report to the press on the deliberations.

Cardinal Krol said the bishops decided
on the secret session to reassert their right
to meet privately.

HE LATER SAID the bishops discussed
pastoral matters that might cause concern
among some Catholics and that are not ready
for a final decision.

In action taken publicly, the bishops:
9 Voted to ask the Vatican to lower the

minimum age for permanent deacons to 30.
The present age is 35, and several bishops
said many younger men — particularly
blacks and men of Spanish-speaking descent
—- are qualified to be permanent deacons.

• Decided to allow their administrative
committee decide whether to publish a
theological study of the priesthood
commissioned as part of their overall study.

o Agreed to develop a National
Catechetical Directory modeled on the
General Catechetical Directory published
last year by the Vatican. The project is to
take two years. • ;

• Agreed to continue work on their own
Fundamentals of Religious Education, a
document which will contain doctrines the
bishops consider fundamental to Catholic
faith.

« Approved 146-30 a proposal that would
allow bishops, with the approval of the
conference's Liturgy Committee, to use
adaptations already contained in Vatican
approved liturgical books.

9 Voted 140 to 30 allow "more profound
liturgical adaptations" with Vatican
approval. The proposals aimed at bringing
more American elements into the liturgy.'

• Learned that the liturgy and pastoral
research committees will develop an
educational program and survey fertile laity
on receiving Holy Communion in the hand.

e "Commended" the National Office for
Black Catholics' plan tu raise funds through
a collection in parishes that servo blacks.

e Authorized the committee on Priestly
Formation to arrange regional meetings
between bishops and seminary officials, if
approved by regional groups of bishops.

Sees Hanoi's drive
bar to U.S. pullout

ROME - IRNS) - Vati-
can City's weekly magazine
warned editorially here that
the Communist offensive in
Vietnam could force, the
United States to halt its re-
moval of troops from the war
zone and lead to escalation of
the fighting.

The editorial, written by
Federico Alessandrini, a
member of the staff of L'Os-
servatore Delia Domenica"
and the official Vatican press
spokesman, said:

"Everyone knows that
the United States has long ex-
pressed the intention — and
more than the bare intention
— to abandon Vietnam and
perhaps all of Southeast
Asia."

HE NOTED that the with-
drawal of American troops
was already well under way
and was proceeding "at a re-
markable pace."

Alessandrini, who, in the
past has been critical of the

U.S. in Vietnam, said that last
January the U.S. President
had "substantially asked (the
other side) to favor this dis-
engagement by accepting a
compromise based on the
recognition of the right of the
Vietnamese to decide their
own future."

However, he said, by
stepping up the war, the Com-
munists have turned down
this offer and instead are
going to try to "drive out" the
American presence there.

But the writer expressed
doubt that the United States
could accept such a humilia-
tion.

He noted that the present
Communist offensive from
the North is slowing down the
withdrawal of American
troops from Indo-China.

"IT MAY HALT IT and
even perhaps reverse the
trend, retaining U.S. forces in
Vietnam and even increasing
their numbers."

"Hanoi, or rather the
Soviet Union, does not want
the tragedy to end," the
Vatican aide said.

Mr. Alessandrini also saw
in the offensive a move by the
Soviet Union to embarrass
President Nixon during his
visit to Moscow in May.

Noting that the N ixon trip
is aimed at removing "suspi-
cions and irritation" over the
Presidential visit to China,
Mr. Alessandrini wrote:

"But the turn of events
leads us to wonder if the cur-
rent offensive may not be
aimed exactly at hampering
or even preventing the Sino-
Ameriean rapprochement by
keeping this wound in its side
open and bleeding,"

He stressed that the fight-
ing in Indo-China is a battle
between "powers extraneous
to that geographic region."
He said that as a result the
population has suffered.
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Vocation to the Catholic priesthood
(The following article was written for

The Voice by Msgr. John W. Connor, rector
of the Archdiocese of Miami Major Seminary
of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach).

"Go forth out of your country and from
your kindred and come into the land which I
shall show you . . . I will bless you and make
your name great . . . In you shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed."

These words of the Book of Genesis
apply in the strict sense to the vocation of
Abraham to lead his people. In an accom-
modated sense they apply to every young
man who in the distant pasi, in the present,
or in the dim future, leaves father, mother
and family to follow the call of Christ, his
vocation, into the Catholic priesthood.

It is evident thai the call to the priest-
hood, the vocation, must originate from God
because these men, future priests of His
Church, are to be His ambassadors, are to be
the ministers and dispensers of His mys-
teries. On them will depend the propagation
and welfare of God's Church. It has always
been the belief of the Church that a vocation
has its origin in God and from God.

The words of Christ express this "I pray
for them, not for the world but for them
whom you have given me because they are
yours.'" Hero is explicit recognition that the
choice of the Apostles resulted from the will
of God the Father in eternity.

THE WORDS of Scripture in regard to
Christ and His Own High Priesthood also
would apply. "No man takes this honor to
himself but he that is called by God.'"

St. Paul expresses the same notion in
Galatians when he calls himself "Paul, an
apostle, not. o[ men, neither by men, but by
Jesus Christ and God the Father."

Every vocation has its ultimate origin in
Christ — for as He said: "You have not
chosen me but. I have chosen you and have
appointed you that you should go and bear
fruit."

Christ called the apostles personally —
"Come follow me". He called them despite
the fact that He know their weaknesses,
failings and shortcomings. He called them
because, according to His plan of salvation.
He needed them.

He, Infinite Son of God, was grateful
when they responded because by their
generosity and dedication the mustard seed
of the kingdom would grow and prosper.
They were to be His human extensions, His
prolongations into time and through them the
light of His truth could be projected into the
years ahead.

That, condition has not changed. In each
generation Christ must seek new help, new
apostles for the continuation of the work of
sancliticalion. The words of St. Mark: "He
calls unto Himself men of His own choos-

ing," were true in Judea in the first century.
They are true today.

Vocations are from God. On this point
there is little discussion or argument. On the
other hand the questions of what is the
essence of a vocation? — 'how it is
manifested? — how is it recognized? — are
still the subject of great discussion and at
times confusion.

NUMEROUS theories have been put
forth regarding the essence of a vocation. In
the last century the "attraction theory" vtas
popular among some. In this theory the
essence of a vocation consisted in the
subjective feelings and dispositions of the
candidate. Vocation consisted in a strong
emotional tendency to the priesthood which
was believed to have its origin from the Holy
Spirit.

This attraction together with other
objective qualities was sufficient, according
to this theory, to guarantee the presence of a
vocation.

Today in practice, if not in theory, some
men consider the vocation to priesthood to be
only, an inner call. Some demand the
presence of a completely infallible inner
conviction, powerful enough to set aside
every qualm, every hesitancy.

Pope Pius X in an authoritative decision
taught that the essence of vocation did not
necessarily consist in any internal feelings
toward the priesthood. What was required
for essence of vocation was the presence of
a ) a right and good intention; (2) fitness of
the candidate for the task; and (3) his
willingness to perform it. This internal
vocation, if such it could be called, was
ratified hy the call of the bishop to orders.
Intention — inclination — fitness — these
were the preliminaries and ingredients, yet
actual vocation comes only at the moment of
the bishop's call.

(1) Right intention excludes mere
ambition for worldly honors and prestige. It
excludes the desire for a lucrative or easy
life free from manual labor, a mere desire
for a more comfortable or respectable posi-
tion in the community. A mere attempt to
please parents or family would also violate
this requirement of right intention,

(2) Internal inclination would consist in a
1 free, reasonable willingness to perform the
tasks which the priesthood demands. No
strong emotional surge or impact is
demanded. Rather the inclination should be
grounded on reason and intellect, on sober
reflection and generosity of spirit, on a
recognition of the wonderful opportunities of
sharing in the salvific work of Christ and His
Church. It would seem that the best test of
this inclination would be to inquire if the
inclination showed the qualities of being
stable and steady, of being balanced and yet

PRE-SUMMER SALE
s FINEST GRADE HEAVY DUTY FIBERGLASS SCREENING. IN CHOICE OF COLORS.

e EXTRA HEAVY DUTY ANODIZED ALUMINUM DOOR, SELF CLOSER AND INTERNAL
LOCK,

e STURDY 2 " x 3 " COLUMNS and 2 " x 2" CHAIR RAIL IN ALL ANODIZED ALUMINUM.

® STAINLESS STEEL "L IFETIME" FASTENERS AND ANCHOR BOLTS.

EQUAL SAVINGS ON
OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF ALUMINUM ROOFS
Concrete patio extra.

Meets or exceeds South
Florida's strict building
codes, factory installa-
tion on your home or
mobile home installation
arranged for & included.
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strong.
THE REALITY of a vocation does not

exist, even if the individual candidate has
strong personal convictions of his "voca-
tion", if his fitness and suitability for the
work of the priesthood is not recognized by
the community of God.

It is apparent that there are certain
basic requirements needed for the work of
the priesthood. The pilot in the air force, the
lawyer before the courts, the doctor in the
practice oi medicine must meet definite
requirements. There most also be demands
for fitness, ability and capacity in the case of
the applicant for priesthood.

Intellectual talent must be present suf-
ficient to master the philosophical and theo-
logical requirements of the seminary
courses. There is no demand for genius but
certain minimal standards must be met. The
salvation of fellow men, the progress of the
Church, the mental health of the seminarian
himself, demand that certain standards be
established and maintained.

Moral strength is necessarily demanded
in the work of salvation. This moral strength
may result from years of constant goodness
or it might be the happy result of victory
after long years of struggle and even failure
in a contest with sin and temptation. How-
ever it may have arisen, it is a requirement
for vocation — the strength to be stable in
virtue — the power to remain constant and
true to God and His laws.

OTHER VIRTUES are needed —
humility, kindness, generosity, obedience,
sobriety, prudence, all should be present in
some degree within the worthy candidates-
soul.

It is apparent that certain physical
strength, freedom from major bodily defect

and psychological health are prerequisites
for vocation.

In the deliberations of Vatican II, there
were some who wanted a theological
definition of a vocation. Rather than doing
this, the Council Fathers stressed the
encouragement and discernment of
vocations. In a very wonderful way, Vatican
II stressed the involvement of the whole
people of God — bishops, priests, parents,
teachers — the total community in fostering
vocations by prayer, instruction, attitudes
and example,

No one section of the community has a
unique obligation of encouraging men to con-
tinue the work of priestly ministry and
service. The example of a true Christian
family, the joy, zeal and happiness of
dedicated priests, the spirit of a vital parish
alive with faith and love, the instruction of
parochial school or catechetical class, shou
all work together in developing a spirit*
faith and generosity and concern which is me
foundation from which vocation springs
forth.

Our of vocation begins the most wonder-
ful of personal sacrifices — Lives, hopes,
ambitions, physical yearnings, strength are
offered to the God-man. A process is begun
in which through the sacrifices of years, the
dross of petty selfish selves will be trans-
formed into the greatness of Christ-like
priests, pleasing to the Father. A journey is
begun through the priesthood to God.

The words of God are: "Go forth out of
your country and from your kindred and
come into the land which 1 shall show you. I
will bless you and make your name great. In
you shall all nations of the earth be blessed."

May these word be heard and answered
in this, our day.

JU HI
voukV

.sffle

::NORTH? W! AMI ;BEACH ;

MAN IN LOVE. When Bill went into the
priesthood, I honestly felt sorry for him. I
thought: Can a man devote his whole life to
God . . . be alone so much . . . and still be
happy? Well, I didn't realize he loved God...
enjoyed just being with Him. Now I know.
Father Bill is never alone.
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This is why

'a day of prayer1

for vocations

FUTURE PRIESTS for the Archdiocese of Miami and other
dioceses study at the Archdiocese of Miami Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul located on Military Trail
in Boynton Beach,

APOSTOLIC work programs in which
seminarians are keenly interested are
discussed during class with Edwin Tucker,
right, director of Community Services in
the Archdiocese of Miami.

VARIETY of topics are discussed by seminarians at
mealtime in the seminary's dining room.

STUDY OF MUSIC is included in the curriculum
offered at the only major seminary in the
southeastern section of the United States.

PREPARING for the celebration of Mass, a deacon who
will be ordained next month, receives instruction from
Msgr. James J. Walsh, seminary spiritual director.

DEAN 01- STUD^IS at the major
seminary, ;• '|Fqtlie:r:h:.|.ukf s iLfnc1<>fi,.;:;:i$iC't--
works with seminarians preparing for the
celebration of a Byzantine Liturgy in a
S o u t h F l o r i d a p a r i s h . \:";:.\^^ - '""/•'••y: • ''.

SPORTS are included in the
daily program of physical
fitness of future priests
some of whom are shown
on a paddle-ball court on
the spacious campus;

RELAXATION and sunshine
are combined with studies
during after—class hours.
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What 'Day of Prayer'
should signify to us

Pope Paul VI has declared Sunday, April
23. as World Day of Prayor for Vocations,
and as part of its observance in the
Archdiocese of Miami, the annual Burse
collection will be explained and taken up in
every parish.

It is a frightening thought that our own
indifference as individuals and as the
Christian community is the real cause of
today's lack of vocations.

the New Testament explains that: The
Lord's heart was touched by compassion for
the masses who hungered for the knowledge
of heaven, but did not know where to search
for what they lacked . . . Our Savior's
concern in giving religious leaders to His
kingdom followed His recognition of the
community's yearning for such help.

NATIONS are recognizing the need for
world leadership. Have we stifled the
recognition of our need for leadership in
following Christ? Have we forgotten the
importance of prayer?

Sincerely wanting vocations and
fervently praying for them has been the
successful recruiting technique from the
First Pentecost on, practiced by the entire
Christian Community.

Vatican IFs "Decree on the Ministry and
Life of Priests" brings the recruiting
procedures of the Acts of the Apostles right
up to date: ", . . the whole Christian people
should be taught that it is their duty to
cooperate in one way or another, by constant.
prayer and other means at their disposal, so
that the Church may always have the
necessary number of priests to carry out her

£ divine mission."
Religious vocations will be given to men

and women so long as the Christian
Community really wants religious leaders,
and so long as the people of God really pray
for them.

Our prayers and generosity on this
Sunday could well be the most important and
far-reaching of the entire year.

Views diocesan councils
as long-range' planners

(This article is one of a series)

By ROBERT E. SIMANSKI
YOIJNUSTOWN, Ohio - (NC > - Bishop

James W. Malone of Youngstown has been a
strong advocate of diocesan pastoral
councils, having created one of the country's
first in 19BB.

A diocesan council, Bishop Malone says,
must survey the needs of the diocese, assess
its resources, and "attempt to bring people
together Christ's name to do His work

Diocesan councils grew out of the
Vatican II urging that, bishops obtain advice
and insights from persons equipped to offer
them

Bishop Malone says that "no bishop, by
himself, can know all the needs of his people
and all the ways of meeting them."

His diocesan council helps plan long-
range programs. "In the absence of
planning," Bishop Malone says, "a diocese
tends to react to specific problems rather
than anticipate them."

Bishop Malone says representative
councils are needed because "the Church is
composed mostly of laity, and if we are to
serve them we must share insights with
them." But he cautions that this won't
answer all problems. "It's just as easy to
have a myopic layman as it is to have a
myopic priest or bishop."

EVEN SO, the bishop believes councils
are needed because "we have a better-
informed laity — people who want to be part
of the decision-making and help meet the
challenge facing the Church today: the need
to teach people how to relate their faith to
their everyday life and to show concern for
each other on the family, neighborhood,
Church and civic levels."

He quickly adds that "there is still a
large majority who have not been helped to
see this challenge. The grandiose ideas are
followed by faltering steps. There are those

who see these challenges, but there are far
more who don't."

Bishop Malone sees his problem — and •
that of the diocesan council — as "not only
providing for people's needs but, first,
making them aware of their needs. If a
person takes the time to study and reflect on
life, he will enrich himself and others. But if
he does not recognize this need, he'll stay
home in his sweatshirt, drink beer and watch
television."

Youngstown's council has had its share
of "faltering steps."

,Ronald Garmey, executive secretary,
says that when it was first formed, its 22
members were chosen by the bishop and
included a heavy majority of diocesan
clergy.

That council, concerned primarily with
structure, "floundered," Garmey says. "The
members didn't know what they were
supposed to be doing. How do you advise
when the bishop's own role is in a state of
flux?"

Reorganization took place in 1968, when
council members looked at the Church's
mission and how it should be implemented.

THEY FORMED five committees —
Christian formation, family life, parish life,
human relations, and world life. Each
committee has a corresponding commission,
chaired by an expert in the field. He is not a
council member, but he can draw upon other
resource persons. Members of the
corresponding council committee are ex
officio commission members.

The commissions review diocesan
policies and programs, suggest changes, and
develop their own programs for parish
council use. Parish councils are similarly
structured and can draw upon the diocesan
council for help.

The council's voting members include
five diocesan priests, five Religious, 10 adult

(continued on page 17)
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Nay, go not down to the red-roofed town lest the hoofs of the war horse tread
you down . . . - Oscar Wilde

The Serrans: how they
help cause of vocations

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
With the attention of the Church turned

this Sunday to World Vocation Day, it seems
an opportune time to take another look at a
group of laymen who are deeply concerned
about the problems of vocations to the priest-
hood. They are members of the International
Serra Club.

My guess is that this organization is one
of the most misunderstood groups in the
•Church. Although the Archdiocese of Miami
has had three clubs operating for more than
a dozen years — in Miami, Broward and
Palm Beach, a great many people admit to
strange ideas about their objectives; and
others confess they have never heard of
them.

Let's mention first what Serra is not, in
order to see more clearly what it is. It is not
a rich man's club. Many think so, because

The Truth

of the Matter
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business and professional men largely make
up its membership. They must have control
of their time, however, because some of the
projects in vocation recruiting require a man
to leave his work for a few hours.

Serra is certainly not a social club
restricted to Catholics with time on their
hands and-a desire for good fellowship. They
do meet twice a month, either at a luncheon
or a dinner. However, their dining room
could well have desks instead of tables,
because it is primarily a classroom. It is a
kind of downtown branch of a Catholic uni-
versity.

THEY HAVE a lecture at every meeting
from a qualified speaker on a subject related
to the Church, either Theology, Scripture, or
the problems of society with moral over-
tones, the kind of problems which ought to
worry our consciences as Christians.

They listen, ask questions and discuss.
Often when the meeting is over, the discus-
sion goes on. They may bring it up at their
offices. It may become a topic at the dinner
table at home or with friends during time of
relaxation. Obviously over the years, their
faithful attendance at these "classes" offers
them an unusual opportunity to deepen their
knowledge of Christianity and stimulates
them to further reading and study.

There are other elements in the false
image of these Serrans, too. Some people
think of them exclusively as fund raisers,
interested in all Archdiocesan projects, but
especially in obtaining money to educate our
students for the priesthood. However, if we
used all the money the three clubs have
generously donated to the Burse Fund of the
Archdiocese the past 12 to 14 years, the total
would not be enough to educate more than a
half dozen students through the minor and
major seminaries.

The funds trickling into burses and
obtained through other collections during the
year, that is, the money which provides for
education, food and shelter for our
seminarians comes primarily from all our
people in all the parishes of the Archdiocese.

Well, what does the Serra Club then do
for the Church? They help foster vocations to
the priesthood and religious life. They are
not the answer to the vocation problem, but
they are a remarkably encouraging part of

MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

the answer. They represent a long firm step
in the right direction. And because this is
somewhat subtle and not immediately
perceptible, it takes a little explanation to let
the simplicity of the Serra plan shine out.

HOW-DO THEY foster vocations, these
business and professional men? It may be a
let-down for some who are hoping for a
rather glamorous, ultra modern means to
vocations to learn that the answer is very,
very old. They pray.

These men get on their knees daily out of
the conviction the first and best way to
obtain more priests and religious is by
following the advice of Christ: "Pray, there-
fore, the Lord of the harvest that He send
more laborers into the vineyard."

They promise to pray daily for voca-
tions. They pray alone and with their
families. They pray at their meetings
whether a formal luncheon, or committee or
trustee meeting or at the endless sessions
needed to prepare for special projects. Each
member has one weekday a month, known as
his day of Oblation, on which he attends
Mass, receives Holy Communion and offers
the day's joys and sorrows for vocations.
Special Holy Hours and annual Days of
Recollection round out their spiritual
program.

The Church is happy over this, you can
be sure. It is heartening to know that more
than 10 thousand Serrans in many countries
are doing what Christ asked to be done about
vocations — pray 1 And their example in this
regard surely can stimulate others to take
seriously their responsibility to provide
priests and religious for the future, in wh;
ever way they can help.

Serrans have many other activities too'
— in schools with young people, in parish
vocation committees, in Newman Club work,
at parent-teacher meetings etc.

But this is only part of the answer of
what Serrans do for vocations. Perhaps it is
even more important to put this another
way: the vocation cause is aided greatly by
what is done to Serrans. This demands a
careful look.

THE CHURCH is not really greatly
interested in having Catholic men dine
together occasionally. But she is interested
in forming their minds more according to the
mind of Christ. She is most anxious to have
them formed into virile, uncompromising
Christians with a sense of responsibility to
all men. She wants to renew in them the kind
of Christian spirit which will enable them to
bring the convictions of Christ into their
offices, their homes and into the lives of
their friends and acquaintances.

When they are thus strengthened through
their parish spiritual activities and the
special helps given in the Serra Clubs, it is in-
evitable they will influence others,
strengthen family life and help hold up
standards of morality. In short, by making
them better Christians, they will help make
society better; they will create the kind of a
climate in which the seed for vocations can
develop.



Bishop Gracida

blesses new hall

at Annunciation
A CONCELEBRATED Mass followed the blessing
new multipurpose building at the newly re
Annunciation Church, Hollywood, last Saturday
Rene Gracida, auxiliary to Archbishop Coleman F
was the chief celebrant. Other celebrants were
right. Father Thomas Dennehy, Msgr. John C
Father Salvafore Profeta and Father Ronald Pusak.
Below, Bishop Gracida blesses the exterior of the new
parish hall. The hall will also serve as a cafeteria for
Annunciation schoolchildren. The sanctuary wall, in
picture above, consists of rough green stone. The entire

nctuory was refurbished.

ioners that I thank you all
me today."

"OUR DAY HAS COME,"
said Father Saivatore Pro-
feta, pastor of Annuncia-
tion. In a brief talk to the
parishioners, he said that
"what has brought us all
here is our love, our love for
God, which is shown in all
of us for each of us. So I say
to the source of love, to our
friends and to our parish-

in sharing this happiness with

DELIVERING the homily,
Father Louis Roberts re-
minded those assisting at
the Mass, "You can have
these buildings, you can
have leadership. But if you
do everything on your own,
it's not going to work. You
need Christ. Let the world
see through your activities

.,-._,, here that you have some-
thing, that you have Christ. You have all the physical
needs here for the proper worship of God. The high-
point of it ali is: Christ says, "Come, come eat with me. It
is !, the Lord.' "

PARISHIONERS of Annunciation, top photo,
congregate in front of the renovated church prior
to dedication ceremonies. The church's new
facade was executed in conjunction with the
construction of the parish hall. The stained glass
window depicts the Annunciation. Pictured at the
left'is the interior of the multipurpose structure.
Dinner was served to ali visiting priests and guests
after dedication ceremonies were completed.

ACCOMPANYING the singing of Annunciation
choir with the guitar is Father James Murphy,
associate pastor. The choir sang during the
concelebrated Mass.
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Palm Beach County
The 20th annual Madhatlers Luncheon and Fashion Show

if Sacred Heart parish Lake Worth, is slated for Saturday,
April 22, at the Boca Raton Hotel. The social hour will begin
ii noon and will be followed by a 1 p.m. luncheon. For
.•eservations call Miss Andrews, 5H2-77D8 or Miss Kiernan,
i85-8592.

* * +
New officers of the St. Mark Holy Name Society, Boynton

Beach, were recently installed by the pastor, Father Walter
Dockorill. They include William J. (Jullen. president: William
B. Howes, vice president; Arthur K. Pcrreaull, secretary;
lames E.CorbeH, treasurer; Charles Mulrcan. marshal; and
\rlhnr Cloutier. banner bearer.

Broword County
The woman's role in modern sncieiy will he the topic of a

speech by Florida State Represenlaiive Edward A.
rmmbctla. the guost speaker si St. Charles Borromeo
Women's Club installation dinner, Tuesday, April 2b.
beginning at H:30 p.m. at the Hnni.sphere.s Internal ioruil
Restaurant. I'JfiOS. Ocean Drive, Haiiandaie,

New officers lo be installed include: Mrs. Angelo
Manguso. president; Mrs. Helen Merhige, vice president;
Mrs. William Stabile, recording secretary, Mrs. Robert
Lindenmoyer, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Michele
Greco, treasurer.

For reservations contact Mrs, Ray Lamarche, 923-1598,
Mrs. Fred Rwh;«rds, 922-0058 or Mrs. John Sicary, 945-3589.

The Men's club is sponsoring its first annual Las Vegas
N'ight Sunday, April 23. from 7 to 10:30 p.m., at the parish
center. W. Hullandale Bead) Blvd., and NW Sixth Ave.,
Ilallandale. Proceeds will go to the building fund for a new
parish center and rectory.

* * *
Nativity parish Men's Club, Hollywood, will host its

annual Derby Dance. Saturday, April 22, in the parish hall
beginning al 9 p.m. For tickets,'call Tom Fucci. 983-7349.

* • * *

The Irish Rover Club will meet at 8 tonight (Friday) at
St. Jerome parish hall. 2601 SW Ninth Ave., Ft. Lauderdale.
Tin? New Yorkers will provide music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

* * *
A covered dish luncheon, hosted by the St. Anthony

Women's Club, Ft. Lauderdale, is slated for 11:30 a.m.,
Tuesday, April 25 in the olubrocun. Lunch will follow a
business meeting.

Dode County
St. Francis Hospital Auxiliary will meet at 11 a.m.

Monday, April 24, in the hospital auditorium, Miami Beach.
* * • *

New officers for the Altar and Rosary Society of St.
Vincent de Paul parish were recently installed. They include:
Miv Beity Hfiichy, president; Mrs, Pat Wilbanks, vice
president: Mrs. Gladys Wernsing, treasurer; Mrs. Rebecca
Doe, recording secretary; and Mrs. Helen Vaccaro, corres-
ponding-secretary.

The IIolv Name officers for next year were also installed.
They include: Al Wiocek, president; Jim Weirick, vice
president; Al Siankus, recording secretary; and John Angel,
treasurer

Members «1 the Villa Maria Volunteers and the staff of
tlif center will hosi a benefit spaghetti dinner Sunday, April
23, from b lo 7 p.m. at the Villa Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, 1050 ME 125 St.

* + *

The Memorare Society for Catholic widows and widowers
is planning a trip to Disney World tomorrow and Sunday,
April 22 and 23.

• . S! .

NEW LIBRARY for students attending Holy Rosary School, Perrine, was
recently built with funds donated by the Home and School Association.
Providing 5,000 volumes, the structure is named for James McMonagfe, a
past president of the Home and School Association.

Chorys@§ and bonds
in festival ©f music

A Spring Music Festival
featuring choruses and bands
from Archdiocesan elemen-
tary schools begins at 8 p.m.,
Friday, April 28, at Monsig-
nor Pace High School, 15600
NW 32 Ave.

Father James Fetscher,
director of music at the Arch-
diocese of Miami Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul, will be the guest
conductor.

Participating will be
choral groups from the parish
schools of St. Patrick, Miami

Beach; St. Rose of Lima,
Miami Shores; St. John the
Apostle, Hia leah; St.
Michae l , Assumpt ion
Academy, St. Thomas the
Apostle and St. Theresa
School, Coral Gables.

Bands will participate
from Epiphany School, South
Miami; St. Theresa, St.
Michael and Holy Redeemer
Schools.

Sister Joyce LaVoy, O.P.
is Supervisor of Music in the
Archdiocesan Department of
Schools.

Corniwol m benefit
for Marian Center

FORT LAUDERDALE -
A "Marian Center Carnival"
to benefit the center for ex-
ceptional children will be
sponsored by the Broward
County Auxiliary on Satur-
day, April 29, at the Imperial
House Restaurant. >

Beginning at 7 p.m., the
program will include dinner,
dancing, games and a variety
of entertainment under the
chairmanship of Mrs. T.
Warren Lane and Mrs. Jack
Kirby.

Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Thomas
O'Neil, Mrs. Donald Doody,
Mrs. Joseph Benenati, Mrs.
Charles Manthey, Mrs.
James Lee, Mrs. Patrick
Nee, Mrs. Matthew Bulfin,
Mrs. Richard Donnellan,
Mrs. Eugene Malin, Mrs.
E.E. Seiler, Jr.

Mrs. Adolph Motta is
president of the Broward
Auxiliary for the Marian
Center, which is staffed by
the Sisters of St. Joseph
Cottolengo in Opa Locka.

Scripture retreat

slated April 28-30
KENDALL — A Scripture

Retreat for men and women
will be held at the Dominican
Retreat House, 7275 SW 124
St., April28-30.'

Father Dan Doyle, S.M.,
will be the retreat master for
the weekend conferences,
which will include Liturgy,
meditation, learning and
sharing.

Those participating are
requested to bring Bibles with
them.

Reservations may be
made by calling the Domini-
can Sisters at 238-2711.

Priest-author
to give lecture

"Can Religious Educa-
tion Unite Us?" will be the
topic of Father Alfred
McBride, O.P., director of
the National Forum for Reli-
gious Education, when he
speaks at 8 p.m., Sunday,
April 23 in Barry College Aud-
itorium.

The final lecturer in a
series sponsored by the Reli-
gious Studies Dept. of the
college in cooperation with
the Archdiocese of Miami,
Father McBride is assistant
professor in Religious Educa-
tion al Catholic University of
America. Washington, D.C.

Author of "Homilies for
the New Liturgy," "Human
Dimensions of Catechetics,"
and "The Pearl and the*
Seed,'" he has had articles^
published in Worship, Ave
Maria, and the Lamp and
Pastoral Life.

Future priests
to be honored
by KC council

WEST PALM BEACH -
Four future priests of the
Archdiocese of Miami will be
honored by K. of C. Council
No. 2075 at 8 p.m., Monday,
April 24 in the Council Hall on
Marine Drive.

Guests will be the Rev.
Mr. Orlndo Espin, the Rev.
Mr. Joseph Stearns, the Rev.
Mr. Juan Sosa, and the Rev.
Mr. James Vitucci.

Pastors of Palm Beach
County and the seminary of
the Archdiocese of Miami
Major Seminary of St. Vin-
cent de Paul have been
invited to attend.
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HOTEL • § 1
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Bishops attack U.S. abortion propose
ByMARJORIEHYER

ATLANTA — (NO — The National
Conference of Catholic Bishops fNCCB) took
sharp exception to a recently released report
of the National Commission on Population
Growth and the American Future.

At issue particularly were sections of the
report of the presidential commission which
endorsed the principle of abortion-on-
demand. The general philosophy underlying
the federal report also came in for seyere
criticism.

A statement, prepared by a committee
headed by Cardinal Terence Cooke of New
York and adopted unanimously by the 237
bishops attending the NCCB meeting here,
called for a "week of prayer find study
dedicated to the sanctity of human life and
the many threats to human life in our world,
including war, violence, hunger and
poverty." The week is to be observed some-
.imeinOctober.

K BUT WHILE THEIR statement
cknowledged war as one of the "threats to
luman life," the bishops failed to act on an
inpassioned plea by Auxiliary Bishop
?homas J. Gumbleton of Detroit urging the
ttshops to speak out specifically against the

escalation of bombing in Southeast Asia.
Bishop Gumbleton said that he fully

supported the statement presented by
Cardinal Cooke challenging the endorsement
of abortion as public policy. But, he said, he
felt the statement "is considerably
weakened because it refers only to respect
for human life before birth.

"I would suggest that the bombing in
Southeast Asia manifests a profound
disregard and a callous disrespect for human
life that must be deplored and condemned as
strenuously as we deplore and condemn
efforts to promote abortion.''

Failure to speak out on the most recent
escalation of the bombing "weakens very
seriously our over-all credibility and ef-
fectiveness as pastors and moral leaders,"
Bishop Gumbleton said.

Bishop Gumbleton's views were" sup-
ported by Bishop Charles A. Buswell of
Pueblo, Colo., but neither of the bishops
offered a motion-for action and there was no
further consideration of the question of the
morality of the war.

REFERRING to the recommendations
of the Commission on Population Growth and
the American Future, the bishops' statement,
took "serious exception to the general
approach taken by this commission — that
is, to. equate quality of life simply with a
lower rate of population growth, on the
grounds that a smaller number of people will
result in greater affluence and material
comfort for all."

The bishops held that many of the com-

mission's recommendations "cannot be
harmonized with our moral convictions, nor
with the values and beliefs of many of our
fellow Americans."

The bishops' statement termed as "an
immoral and dangerous principal" the com-
mission's recommendation of abortion-on-
demand. Quoting the commission's report
that approved such abortion, "particularly
when the child's prospects for a life of
dignity and self-fulfilment are limited," the
bishops asked; What constitutes self-fulfil-
ment? How does one arrive at the conclusion
that another person's prospects for a life of
dignity and self-fulfilment are in fact
limited? Who is to make such decisions, and
on what basis, especially when the
conclusion leads to the death of the child?"

According .to the bishops'statement, "if
this thinking is extended to other persons
whose prospects for a life of dignity and self-
fulfilment are limited, the lives of the aged,
the sick, and the mentally or physically dis-
advantaged are thereby endangered."

THEY CHARGED that "this argument,
drawn to its ultimate conclusions. — could
also be used to discriminate against racial
and social minorities."

The bishops reaffirmed the statement on
abortion contained in the Vatican Council II
Constitution on the Church in the Modern
World that "from the moment of its concep-
tion, life must be guarded with the greatest
care, while abortion and infanticide are un-
speakable crimes."

They expressed opposition "to the
continuing efforts in our society to deprive
the unborn child of legal protection for his or
her right to life. We also reject the reasoning
of some courts that have decided that the
right to privacy outweighs the child's right to
life."

The statement declared that policies

affecting population "as well as the ad-
ministrative guidelines of government
agencies must always respect the well being
and stability of the family unit and the free
and voluntary decision making power of
parents and the good of society."

DURING THE projected week of prayer
and study on the sanctity of human life, the
bishops said they will "urge that educational
programs be conducted on the dignity of
human life and the responsibility of society
to protect all its members — the unborn
child, and also the aged, sick and dis-
advantaged.

"In this endeavor we will .seek the
counsel and advice of scientists and h'gal
scholars, and we will invite the participation
and cooperation of all concerned Americans,
especially those who have demonstrated
deep ethicai convictions concerning the
sacredness of human life and the good of
society."

In a concluding press conference.
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia,
president of the NCCB, hailed the statement
as "by far the most long-range contribution,
not to the life of the Church necessarily, but
to the life of the country."

Sister given title

as a 'Sergeant'

HONGKONG- ( N C ) -
A 69-year-old Italian nun has
been made an honorary ser-
geant by the British army
here.

Mother Adollfa, who is
celebrating her golden jubilee
as a Canossian Daughter of
Charity, has been teaching
religion classes at the Gun
Club Hill Army School for 22
of her 47 years in Hong Kong.

Commented one officer;
"She should have been

promoted to coionel, but ser-
geant is better. It denotes a
more familiar and unconven-
tional relationship as well as
hard work and constant
service."

Tribute to a
Great Man
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Financial Opportunity for All Savers
from the Tower of Thrift I

MONTHLY
INTEREST
PAYMENT

on Passbook Savings & Savings Certificates
in addition to earning daily interest from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, your earned interest will be paid to you every month!

We'll send you a monthly interest check upon request, or the interest
wilf be deposited automatically to your account,

where it will continue to earn compound daily interest!
'Federal regulations require interest penalty (or early withdrawal of Savings Certificates

FINANCIAL FEDERAL SAVERS EARN

interest per year depending on
amount and term of deposit!

FINANCIAL FOUNDED 1933

I FEDERAL
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401 Lincoln Road Mali, Miami Beach

SOUTH SHORE: NORWOOD:
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SUNNY ISLES: ' KENDALL:
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U. S. Bishops approve
more Liturgy changes

By PATRICK JOYCE
ATLANTA - (NO - Catholics will see

more changes in the Mass in the next three
years but. for a while, at least, reception of
Holy Communion in the hand will not be one
of them.

At their spring meeting, the U.S. bishops
approved by large majorities two proposals
that would allow both minor adaptations and
major changes in the liturgy in the next three
years.

While the bishops took no action on
Communion in the hand, they listened to an
exchange between Cardinal John Carberry of
St.. Louis and Bishop James Malone of
Youngstown, Ohio, chairman of the Bishops'
Liturgy Committee.

After persisent questioning by Cardinal
Carberry, Bishop Malone agreed to ask the
Pastoral Research and Practices Committee
to arrange a "catechesis and consultation"
on Communion in the hand.

IN HIS committee report. Bishop
Malone said that a recent survey of bishops
showed 106 in favor of Communion in the
hand, 69 opposed. Since this was less than the
two thirds majority needed to begin the
practice, Bishop Malone said he would not
ask for action at the meeting. In November,
1970, the issue was favored by a majority of
bishops, but far less than two thirds.

After Bishop Malone's report, Cardinal
Carberry suggested a survey of the laity as

an alternative to the survey of bishops. He
compared the idea lo earlier polls on holy
days of obligation and lo a poll in his own
diocese in which an overwhelming majority
opposed Communion in the hand.

Bishop Malone insisted that any survey
must be preceded by "adequate catechesis"
or explanation of the issue but agreed lo
consult with the p.isiornl research
committee. Later he told Nil News that he
did not believe that ihis would necessarily
mean a poll oi all Catholics in the United
States.

"I understand it lo mean that the matter
has been sent to the pastoral research and
practices committee to be resolved," Bishop
Malone said. Bishops will be asked to
"consult with the laity, after catechesis," he
said, but the exact manner of consultation
has not been decided

THE BISHOPS went on to approve two
proposals presented by Bishop Malone on
behalf of the Liturgy Committee.

By a vote of 146 to 30 they agreed to allow
minor adaptations in the Mass and the
sacraments over the next three years. The
Vatican-approved liturgical books already
provide for the adaptations, and they will be
permitted in U.S. dioceses with approval of
the Liturgy Committee.

The adaptations cover a wide variety of
things including: Moving the Kiss of Peace

Bishops hear prediction

of federal school aid
ATLANTA - (NO - Help for the

financially strapped parents of nonpubtic
school children is on the way soon in the form
of federal legislation, the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB) was
told here.

Auxiliary Bishop William E. McManus
ol Chicago, chairman of the NCCB's
education committee, said that the U.S.
Congress will give "serious attention" to
legislation that would provide assistance in
the form of income tax abatement for
parents who pay tuition for their children to
attend parochial or other private schools. .

DETAILS of the legislation will be
spelled out in the report of President Nixon's
Panel on Nonpublic Education, to be made
public soon, Bishop McManus said.

While declaring that he could not divulge
the contents of the report of the panel, of
which he is a member, Bishop McManus
indicated that the proposal will probably call
for legislation that would permit parents to
deduct from their income tax payments 50
percent of private school tuition costs — up
to $400 per child.

"Tax credit legislation is not ideal,"

Bishop McManus said, "but it is the only way
that is both constitutionally safe and
legislatively feasible."

At the recent National Catholic
Educational Association (NCEA) convention
in Philadelphia, President Nixon had said he
would soon recommend to Congress
"specific measures designed to preserve the
nonpublic school system in the United
States."

Nixon also said that he would give "full
and serious consideration" to the reports of
both the Panel on Nonpublic Education and
the panel's School Finance Commission.

IN RECENT nonpubl ic aid
developments around the country, federal
courts have dealt preliminary blows against
state aid laws in Pennsylvania and New
York.

A three-judge panel in Philadelphia
refused on April 6 to dismiss a suit against
Pennsylvania's educational reimbursement
law, providing payments to parents of up to
$75 per nonpublic elementary school child
and $150 per high school child.

On April 11, a three-judge court in New
(continued on page 17)
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WITH THE MEDIA in attendance for the first time during sessions of the
semi-annual meeting of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, in
Atlanta, three prelates presented a report during a press conference. They
are, from L. to R., Bishop Ernest L. Unterkeofter, Charleston, S.C.; Cardinal
Terence Coolte, New York; Bishop John L. May, Mobile. At right is Father
John P. Foley, editor of The Catholic Standard and Times, Philadelphia, who
is acting as a press officer during the meeting.

to an earlier part of Mass, the omission of
anointing with chrism at Baptism, changes
in the color and types of vestments.

Bishop Malone said that in three years,
the bishops would review the adaptations and
decide which to keep. Even if they retain an
adaptation, the original practice would also
be allowed, Bishop Malone said.

The bishops also voted 140-40 to adopt a
similar experimental procedure for "more
profound liturgical adaptations and for the
development of a national ritual."

Bishop Malone said that since the second
procedure would involve innovations not
mentioned in the liturgical books, the U.S.
bishops would be required to seek Vatican
permission for each change under this
procedure.

Five national hierarchies — Italy,
France, Germany, India and Japan — have
already begun such a process, Bishop Malone
said.

Exactly what kinds of changes would be
made in the U.S. liturgy cannot be predicted,
he said, but they would be aimed at making it
"more appropriate to the cultural milieu" of
this nation.

Bishop Malone told the bishops that the
changes might be many and major or few
and relatively minor. They would be
reviewed by the bishops at the end of a trial
period, he said.

The procedure, he said, would allow
legitimate experimentation by liturgical
commissions and others working for change
within the Church.

mission orphans, \3\jl:MefI
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i
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AMUSEMENTS Film fore ©n TV

AFTER MEETING at a wedding dinner, Popaul the butcher
(Jean Yannej and Helene the village schoolmistress
(Stephane Audran) find they enjoy each other's company
in Le Boucher.

Eerie* adult thriller

In Hitchcock style

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
7:30 p.m. (CBS) — Funeral In Berlin — Michael Caine is

back at his old Ipcress File stand as Harry Palmer,
disreputable intelligence agent. Plot's mingling of German,
Russian. British and Israeli agents defies synopsis but moves
with action and excitement. Brilliant color photography by
Otto Heller contrasts East and West Berlin. Attractive
zither theme music. Directed by Guy Hamilton. A winner if
you're not tired of undercover work. (A-III)

MONDAY, APRIL 24
8 p.m. (CBS) — The Surrender At Appomattox — An

Appointment with Destiny presentation. Superb documentary
re-creates the moment when the Civil War was brought to a
close at Appomattox, as the Union's Ulysses S. Grant and the
Confederacy's Robert E. Lee had their fateful meeting. Hal
Holbrook narrates.

9 p.m. (ABC) — The Long Ride Home (1967) — Vicious
psychological triangle set at the end of the Civil War. Against
the magnificence of Grand Canyon country, pitifully tiny
characterizations move in what may have been meant as a
comment on the brutality of war. Because the humanity of
the principals is never clearly established, the movie ends up
somewhere between poor, shaky comment at best and
distorted, misguided drama at worst. (A-III)

TUESDAY, APRIL 25
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Thief — Repeat of a 90-minute

suspense thriller stars Richard Crenna as a reformed big
time thief faced with the challenge of raising a large lump of
cash in a big hurry. Can he keep on the straight and narrow?

" THURSDAY, APRIL 27
9 p.m. (CBS) — Kona Coast (1968) — Lurid melodrama

THE NATIONAl CAIHOUC OFFICE FOR M<

lenities Of H®*I®s ©si
Le Boucher (Cinerama)

— Claude Chabro! left film
criticism in 1958 to make his
first movie. He has been a
controversial director ever
since: at first he was accused
of being too sophisticated and
then, when he gained some
commercial success (The
Champagne Murders and Les
Biches), of being too slick.
His two most recent releases
have been This Man Must Die
and La Fernme Infidele, films
that have begun to gain for
Chabrol the attention that he
deserves.

Le Boucher is his finest
work to date and one that
ranks with the best films of
the year. On its surface, it
carries one along much as
does a Hitchcock thriller. In
fact, it bears a resemblance
to Hitchcock's Psycho; it is
actually, however, much
more like Fritz Lang's M. The
difference is important be-
cause it helps reveal
Chabrol's intentions in
making this film.

Psycho sets about shock-
ing us with the murders and
keeping us confused about the
identity of the mad killer. M,
on the other hand, is more
concerned with the person of
the psychopathic child-
murderer, about whose
identity there is not the slight-
est doubt. M thus has a tragic
center which Hitchcock never
intended in Psycho (except
or a half-hearted psychiatric

oliation at the end).
Chabrol goes beyond

Lang's challenge to the
viewer's sympathy for the ab-
normal, however, by getting
us involved in the character
of his compulsive murderer, a
man who resembles most
other men.

AS A THRILLER Le
Boucher moves along very
well. The first shots are of a
wedding and the joy that this
event communicates to the
entire village where the story
takes place. After setting an

New insights into
our faith on radio

NEW YORK - (NC) ~
"New Insights Into Faith"
will be discussed by Sulpician
Father Melvin Farrell on
Guideline, an NBC radio pro-
gram, in April.

Father Farrell, rector of
St. Patrick's Seminary,
Menlo Park, Calif., will dis-
cuss "New Insights Into Our
Ancient Faith" April 23, and
"Faith in Action: the Mean-
ing of the Church,'' April 30.

idyllic scene of a thriving and
peaceful community, Chabrol'
moves in to develop the rela-
tionship between the two
central characters, the school
mistress and the butcher of
the title.

With their friendship
blossoming into the be-
ginnings of love, the village is
shattered by a series of in-
sane killings, The rest of the
film is given over to doubts
and suspicions of the villagers
about the identity of the
murderer (although most
viewers will have no such
uncertainties).

The village selected for
the film is close to the caves
that contain the early draw-
ings of Cro-Magnon Man
which serve as a motif for the
film's subject: the incredible
labyrinthine ways of the
human mind. There are many
references to the dark, bestial
side of man and to the power
of his intellect.

THE PIVOTAL point,
however, which ties every-
thing together, is that of the
love relationship, and when
this is denied or repressed,
the human personality is
injured.

The film has a deeply-felt
psychological foundation
upon which its charac-
terizations are based. But the
greatness of Le Boucher lies
in the fact that the actors are
not case studies but real
people about whom we are
intimately concerned.

There have been too few
recent films dealing with
human beings and their real
emotions. Credit here should
be given to the two main
actors (Stephane Audran,
Chabrol's wife, and Jean
Yanne) as well as to the rest
of the cast (mostly villagers
of Tremolat, where the film
was shot).

For students of cinema,
Le Boucher is an almost
perfect film. Chabrol's script
is marvelously light and dis-
ciplined. As a consequence,
his camera never errs as he
draws our attention to exactly
the right point of the action.
The shocks in the film, are
mostly in our mind but there
is one classic bit of red blood
dripping onto a child's sand-
wich at a school outing which
has all the authority of the old
master, Hitchcock himself.

See the film, however,
mainly for the people rather
than the excitement. They
will remain in your mind a
long time after the rest has
faded. (A-III)

FRIDAY, APRIL t l
1:40 p.m. (6) The Extra Day (No classifica-
tion)
4 p.m. (5) The Buccaneer. Part II (Family)
4 p.m. (101 Touch Of Evil (Unobjectionable
for adults)
7:30 p.m. (6) Summer And Smoke (Utobjcc-
tlonablc (or adults)
» |>.m. (4) Terror In The Sky (No class/fica-
tionable For ndults)
11:30p.m. (ll)CodeTwo (Family)

SATURDAY, APRIL H
10:30 a.m. (6) Kid Flix - Operation Wbite
Shark.
12 noon (G) The Tall Men (See rating Tuesday
at7:3Op.m.)
1 p.m. (4 & 11) Children's Film Festival —
Flash. The Sheep Dog.
1 p.m. (10) The Three Musketeers (Unob-
jectionable for adults and adolescents)
4:30 p.m. (6) Bccket (Unobjectionable for
adults)
7 p.m. (6) Summer And Smoke (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)
8 p.m. (5 & 7) Elmer Gantry (Objectionable
in part for all).
OBJECTION: This film undertakes to
examine certain forms of Revivalism and, at
the same lime, to expose some Revivalists
whose conduct makes a mockery of the tradi-
tional beliefs and practice* of orgamied
Christianity. Nevertheless, this indictment
fails In its purpose because it is developed is
a negative atmosphere which does Ml clear-
ly distinguish between true and sincere reli-
glonlsH aad those who woeld exploit for
commercial reasons the faith of the people.
Moveover, the film is objectionable by
reasm of saggestiveaess in costuming;
dialogue and situation.
8:30 p.m. (10 & 12) The Trackers (No
classification).
9:30 p.m. (6) The Tall Men (See rating Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m.)
11:50p.m. (U)StopoverTokyo (Family)

SUNDAY, APRIL 23
5 p.m. (4) ZoU (Noclassification)
7:30 p.m. (4 It ID Funeral In Berlin (No
classification)
11:30 p.m. (5) Sherlock Holmes Faces Death
(Family)
11:30 p m. (11) Powder River (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)
11:45 p.m. 110) Stallion Road (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

MONDAY, APRIL M
1:40 p.m. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) Cash On Delivery (Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorcfl
4 p.m. 110) Footsteps In The Dark (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (6) Carrie (Objectionable In part
for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; tends to arouc sympathy for
immoral actions
0 p.m. (7) Never Too Late (Unobjectionable
tor adults)

9 p.m. (10 & 12) The Lang Ride Home (No
classification)
11:30 p.m. (4 & 11) Night Into Morning {Un-
objectionable lor adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (10) Sherlock Holmes Fares
Death (Family)

TUESDAY, APRIL 2S
1:40 p.m. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (S) I Married A Monster (No das-

sification)
4 p.m. (10) Talk Of The Town (No classifica-
tion)
7:30 p.m. (6) The Joker Is Wild (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
songs; light treatment of marriage
8:30 p.m. (10 & 12) Thief (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (10) Sherlock Holmes And The
Voice Of Terror (Unobjectionable for adults
and adolescents)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2S
1:40 p.m. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) The Marrying Kind (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents^
7:30 p.m. (6) Carrie (See rating Monday at
7:30p.m.)
8:30 p.m. (10) Black Water Gold (No clas-
sification)

11:30 p.m. (4 Si 11) Bedevilled (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents')
11:30 p.m. (10) Sherlock Holmes In Wash-
ington (Family)

THHUSDAY, APRIL 27
1:40 p.m. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) The Smugglers (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (6) The Joker Is Wild (Sec rating
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.)
9 p.m. (4 & 11) Kona Coast (Objectionable in
part for all)
OBJECTION: Low moral lone; suggestive
treatment
11:30 p.m. (4 & 11) Advance To The Rear
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (10) Pursuit To Algiers (Family)

FRIDAY, APH& M
1:40 p.m. <8) Where The Sidewalk Ends (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) Cape Fear (Unobjectionable lor
adults)
7:30 p.m. (6) Sabrina (Objectionable in part
for all)
OBJECTION: Light treatment of marriage
9 p.m. (4 & 11) A Tattered Web (No
classification)
11:30p.m. (4& 11) Lost Continent (Family)
U:30f>.m. (IB) Snider Woman (Family)

SATURDAY, APRIL SS
10:30a.m. (6) Kid Flix
12 noon (6) The Joker Is Wild (See rating
Tuesday at7:30 p.m.)
1 p.m. (4 fe ID Children's Film Festival —
Lost In Pajamas
4:30 p.m. IB) Carrie (See rating Monday at
7:30 p.m.)
7 p.m. (6) Sabrina (See rating Friday at 7-.38
p.m.)
8:30p.m. (104 12>The Death Or Me YeUNo
classification)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Journey To The Far Side Of
The Sun (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)
9:30 p.m. 16) The Joker Is Wild (Sec rating
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.)
11:30 p.m. (11) Intent To Kill (ObjectiunaMo
in part for all)
OBJECTION: Sympathetic presentation of
divorce and re-marriage.

has its only boast in the lush Hawaiian setting. Richard Bnone
plays a brutally vengeful father out to crush the dope peddlers
who are responsible For his daughter's death from an
overdose. Although fiercely anti-drug-abuse in its stance, the
film treats only the stereotypes associated with drug
trafficking and lacks the perception to place the issue within
a credible and valuable framework. "Coast" also tends to
condone taking the law violently in one's own hands. (B)

FRIDAY, APRIL 28
9 p.m. (CBS) — A Tattered Web — Made-1'or-television

entry, a repeat. Lloyd Bridges is a cop faced with a serious
dilemma — a killing involving a close relative forces him to
choose between his professionalism, his family, and his own
instinct for self-preservation.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
1 p.m. (CBS) — Lost In Pajamas — Fine entertainment

for children on the CBS Children's Film Festival, with Kukla,
Fran & Ollie the onscreen hosts. Czech film focuses on the
adventures of a young girl taken in tow by two equally
young"Galahad" types.

9 p.m. (NBC) -- Journey To The Far Side Of The Sun
(1969) — There is always an irresistible fascination in
watching the interplay among imaginative, determined men,
gigantic rockets and computers, and the vast, expanses ot
space. This sci-fi film combines good visuals, exciting music
and a somewhat credible plot-line to provide an entertaining
excursion into man's future attempts to probe the vast
mysteries of space. A new planet, in the same orbit as earth
and traveling at the same speed, is discovered on the other
side of the sun. Great resources of Eurosec, a European
cartel for space exploration, and NASA are mobilized to send
two men on a six week mission to discover the characteristics
of this hidden planet. The actual conclusion of the mission are
rather tenuously presented; yet if one is willing to suspend a
liberal amount of disbelief, they do not destroy the illusion of
the entire film. (A-II)

TV
.Saturday
5:39p.m.

TOE TV MASS - (Spanish) Ch. K WLTV
Celebrant Father Carlos Garcia.

Sunday
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. II WINK
1a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch.
7 WCKT — 'The Modern Seminary" will be
discussed by Msgr. Jonn Connor, rector;
Msgr. James J. Walsh, Spiritual Director;
and Father Luke Lindon.SCJ-all of the St.
Vincent de Paul Seminary.

10:3* a.m.
THE TV MASS - Ch. 10 WPLG - Celebrant
Father John Farrell. O.S.A.

SHEEHAN BUICK

fi
BUICKSI OPELS

1URIHG MHUmHQm

EHTIRE 2300 BLOCK OF S.W. 8th ST.
OPEN MON.-WED..FRI. 'Til 9 P.M.
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odds up to the rating

"Condemned1

Cool Breeze (MGM) Now
that Hollywood has recog-
nized a liip, urban-centered
Black audience, herewith
comes Coo] Breeze, which the
producers hope will cash in on
some of Shaft's box-office
heat.

Noway.
Breeze is like a plate of

grease-drenched soul food
compared to Shaft's ethnic
feast.

The main problem is that
the film tries to go it on a
shaky combination of heavily
ersatz "cool" contrived but
thin plot, and endless Black
cliches.

The result, as boss-man
Thalmus Rasulala lias his
way with honky-tonk women
but not with the motley gang
he assembles to grab $3
million of The Man's jewelry,
is long on flash but short on
real style and substance.

Other problems include
an untoward amount of gra-
tuitous nudity, which further
degrades the women in the
picture, who exist as mere
sex instruments at the beck
and call of the onscreen
supersports.

'Tortore ©n
screen dud
in audience"

Mark Of The Devil (Hall-
mark) Focusing on an iti-
nerant witch hunter (Herbert
Lorn) operating way back in
medieval Germany, Mark
wallows in disgusting visual
gore and also ladies on a
sticky coating of sado-maso-
chism.

Director Michael Arm-
strong seems more interested
in cataloging various instru-
ments of torture popular in
those times than in following
any coherent plot — or, for
that matter in making even
the hastiest gesture towards
technical competence.

But for all its bloodlust
(and the ordinary kind), Mark
presents only faked torture —
the real agony will occur out
there in the audience, where
patrons will rightly chastize
themselves for $2 and $3
misspent. (C)

No one, especially Black,
audiences, will be refreshed
by this Cool Breeze. (C).

After the
ether wears
off, ouch!

The Carey Treatment
(MGM) This slick vehicle for
craggy James Coburn comes
off as the poor man's
"Hospital," what with its pro-
fessionally involved hero, a
pretty girl on the side, and a
medical complex beset by a
bizarre murder (or two, or
fhree).

Neither Dr. Carey nor his
treatment has any bite,
however, and once the ether
wears off, it is very painful
for us, the unfortunate
patients in the audience.

After all, who can believe
a story about a high-priced
pathologist who is really a
Renaissance Man in thin dis-
guise'?

In cracking his case, you
see, Coburn does a little bit of
everything — from detective
work to psychology, harsh
interrogation, love-making
(with decorative but other-
wise dramatically super-
fluous Jennifer O'Neill),
karate chopping, daredevil
driving, and even a little
clinical pathology.

Moreover, the film man-
ages to avoid all the questions
it so casually raises about
medical ethics, abortion,
drug abuse, sexual rela-
tionships. This is no sugar
coated pill. (B)

AMUSEMENTS/
MOVIES-TV-StADSG

Highiy-praised

film on Ch. 2

WHO WOULDN'T SCREAM? James Elliot (Robin Phillips) who forced Grimsdyke to
take his own life, is visited by him on the anniversary of his death in Tales From The
Crypt.

Horror film's locale
is scary burial crypt

Tales From The Crypt (Cinerama) — On
a tour through a subterranean burial ground,
five unrelated sight-seers find themselves
locked in a crypt where various horrific
experiences from their future (or past?)
lives are exposed to them by cryptkeeper Sir
Ralph Richardson.

Directed by veteran horror, film maker
Freddie Francis (The Skull; Dr. Terror's
House Of Horrors), Tales also features such
accomplished actors as Joan Collins, Ian
Hendry, Peter Cushing, Nigel Patrick and
Patrick Magee, in a suitably terrifying group

of stories that in every case turn about the
spine-tingling punishment each of the five
must endure for some act of greed or*
selfishness.

The two best tales involve Joan Collins
as a wife who kills her husband on Christmas
Eve for his insurance money and is strangled
by a madman dressed up as Santa Claus; and
Nigel Patrick as a callous director of a home
for the blind whom the patinets, led by
Patrick Magee, lock in a razor-studded maze
with his starving German Shepherd. (A-III)

Jean Cocteau's Orpheus
(1949) is this French artist's
most highly praised film. It is
a superbly imaginative
recasting in 20th century
terms of the famous Greek
legend of the poet who
rescued his wife Euridice
from the underworld.

This blend of cinematic
poetry and nar ra t ive
excitement will be shown on
the PBS network tonight
(Friday) at 8:30, on WPBT-
Ch.2. £

Using modern Paris, thisfp
version features a whole new
set of imagery; Orpheus is a
Left Bank poet. Death is
chauffeured in a Rolls-Royce,
her messengers are black
leather motorcyclists, and
the radio is the poet's muse.

"Orpheus" gave Cocteau
his best opportunity to deal
with the relationship between
art and reality, the theme
that fascinated him all his
life. Film audiences continue
to be enchanted by the sheer
magic of the film's technical
facility in creating its
illusions.

Astronomy display

at Lauderhill Mai!
FORT LAUDERDALE -

"Legend of the Universe,"
a display for the science of
astronomy, will be presented
by Broward Community
College's Buehler Plane-
tarium Friday and Saturday,
April 28 and 29, at the
LauderdhillMall.

Susan Anthony to be speaker
FORT LAUDERDALE -

Dr. Susan B. Anthony, lay
theologian and grand niece of
the famed women's suffrage
leader, for whom she is
named, will be the guest
speaker during a meeting of
the Florida unit of the Catho-
lic Library Association at 6
p.m., Saturday, April 22, in

the Reef Restaurant, 2700 S.
Andrews Ave.

Advanced reservations
should be made by calling
Biscayne College at 625-1561,
Ext. 62.

All those interested in
literature and libraries are in-
vited to attend.

Saroyan's short sketches give
interesting glimpses of his life

Places Where I've Done Time, by
William Saroyan, Praeger, Suitable for
General Reading.

Here is a tantalizing book in the classical
sense of the word. It arouses in the author a
feeling that he is grasping at something that
he can't quite reach.

This autobiography of William Saroyan
is made up of extremely brief vignettes
recalling the times and places of his life.
Most of these 68 sketches run around a page
and a half in length.

Saroyan is not trying to tell everything
about himself in this work. He jumps from
place to place and from time to time in no
discernible order.

THE FIRST episode lakes place at a
racetrack in San Francisco in 1932. From
there he goes to Joaquin Miller's cottage in
Oakland. The most exotic places are Paris,
Haifa, Moscow and Bucharest. The most
prosaic are the Santa Fe Depot and a
doctor's office in Fresno.

The very brevity of Saroyan's style can
be frustrating because one reads a page and
thinks impatiently, "Well, what happens
next?" but then there is an abrupt stop, and
off to another place.

This is, however, typical of Saroyan.
Most of his works have an elusive quality

that is too subtle to be pinned down.
As Saroyan flits through his past, he does

reveal something of himself. Here is a man
who lives his roots, who is sentimental about
his childhood. He enjoys the good life, but
does not forget the poverty of other years.

He has been both a failure and a success
in the business of earning a living.

HE IS a man who can love and yet has
been deeply disappointed and disillusioned in
marriage. He is a man who speculates about
the nature of a life in a philosophical way but

' loses no opportunity to taste the joys of life
wholeheartedly.

There is throughout Saroyan's
recollections such a joie de vivre that one is
glad to have read them despite the dis-
appointment of their scantiness. If this book
were the standard type of autobiography
perhaps there would be lacking the unstudied
grace of Saroyan's charm.

Biography buffs who like their facts
about a person assembled in some sort of
order may be disappointed by this book and
dismiss it as trivia. No doubt it will,
however, please readers of the light essay
and those who look back at the Thirties and
Forties with nostalgia.

Sitter Mary Hose Weir
Los Angeles

BEAUTIFUL
BIBLE STORIES

Large, easy-to-read type;
hundreds of pictures, many in
full color. This lovely 688-
page volume contains the Old
and New Testament told in
170 different stories.

A
Lasting Gift

for youngsters
r . that will be enjoyed

all through the year.

SPECIAL
for

Voice
Subscribers

$6.95 postpaid
or

3 for *2Q.0G postpaid
Tins handsomely bound volume retells
I tie wonderful stories of the Bible in
the language of today so clearly that
children can understand them in all
their glory. It is the one book — second
only to the Bible — that you will read
over and over again.

TO ORDER FOR YOUR FAMILY OR AS GIFTS SEND YOUR
CHECK OR MONEY-ORDER MADE OUT TO "THE
VOICE" TO ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW, ALLOW 1 WEEKS
FORDaiVERY.
BEAUTIFUL BIBLE STORIES — c/o THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059, Miami , Fta. 33138

Enclosed please find check/money-order
for $ . . . .to cover the cost of . . copies of
Beautiful Bible Stories to be shipped postpaid to:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: • • STATE: ZIP:
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Pope

Paul

VI

(Following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

^Natural meeting
place with god
is in man's heart

Where and how our meeting with Christ takes place is
really important. The meeting with Christ is important to our
existence because ii takes place within us, in our soul, in the
deep core of our personality. Let us recall the words of St.
Augustine, who cautioned us not to go outside but return
within ourselves because truth dwells in the inner man. This
invitation to inner life and to the pursuit of religious truth is
particularly applicable to modern man. It explains why man
today is often anti-religious and returns to the faith again.
Today's man lives outside himself and, while professing
freedom, he is greatly influenced by external things. We may
wonder, if it is true that we are free and our own masters,
why environment, social bonds, public opinion and temporal
interests drive us to a life which is contrary to truth and even
to our own choice. Religion does not stifle freedom, rather it
is a lack of freedom which stifles religion and hampers
rational moral and vital thinking. The natural meeting place
with God, therefore, is in man's heart. AH signs point to that
supernatural reality which is celebrated when the human
spirit meets with the the Spirit of God.

Addressing a general audience. March 22,1972.
• * *

Never doubt your priesthood. By your ordination you have
been endowed with the sacramental mystery which has
conferred upon you powers likening you to Christ. You have
the power to celebrate the Holy Eucharist and to administer
the sacrament of Penance. The priestly ministry, which is
now yours, makes you resemble the Apostles. You have been
made ministers of the Gospel. Your task is now to serve the
Church and the world with all your strength. What a noble
task and how varied are the forms it will take. How lofty^too,
are the obligations of holiness, charity and sacrifice which
you have assumed. It is the Cross you have willingly
accepted, the Cross which will give your lives a serious
character and make them strong. Whatever difficulties and
trials you may encounter, you are assured of never failing
help and support: the assistance of God's grace, the com-
munion of the Church, and the esteem and good example of
the People of God.

Addressing newly-ordained priests. March 20,1972.
* * *

The modern world clearly aims at secularization. But is
this a good thing? Is life without faith possible? Actually the
world, which possesses so many great, beautiful and rich
things, is not pleased with itself. It is not satisfied. It is not
peaceful. Can't you feel the unrest? Don't you see that life is
disturbed by worry, struggle and conflicting ideologies?
When all is said and done, people are unhappy. The more
pleasures they have, the more discontented they are. The
more they possess, the more dissatisfied they feel. Something
is missing. Something is not working properly. The world

^ iu lacks God and faith. Man does not live on bread alone. Man
fSiy/ieeds the Word of God. The present day world is like a blind

man walking in the darkness. We need light, truth and princ-
iple. And this light is faith. It is Christ's Word which tells us
where we come from, where we are going and why we exist.
The secret of our existence lies in the revelation that is given
us by Christ and his Gospel.

Speaking at the Parish of the Visitation. March 19,1972.

Christ himself manifested great concern for those who
cannot hear. He welcomed them and cured them. He pro-
claimed the Good News especially for them, namely, that
God desired their salvation. We whose mission it is to echo
this Testimony of God's Goodness wish to fulfill this expecta-
tion of the deaf. We wish that their bodies, spirits and hearts
may be fully aware of the life of the world about them as well
as of the realities of the divine life to which God calls them.

Speaking to Committee of World Federation of the Deaf.
March 13,1972.

* * *
The Catholic University is necessary so the treasures of

humanistic, intellectual, scientific and pedagogical Catholic
tradition may still today demonstrate the inexhaustible
vitality and contribute to increasing the richness of modern
culture. The Church has always supported schools, from the
primary to the higher grades, for the development of society
and the affirmation of truer and more human conceptions of
life. The Church has been and still is the teacher of knowledge
and wisdom. In a divine way, the Church understands the
basic principles and ultimate goals of knowledge.

An appeal on behalf of University of Milan. March 19,
1972.

You and Your Faith

From Sunday's Gospel
"Truly I assure you: Whoever does not enter the

sheepfoid through the gate but climbs in some other
way is a thief and a marauder. The one who enters
through the gate is shepherd of the sheep; the keeper
opens the gate for him. The sheep hear his voice as he
calls his own by name and leads them out. When be
has brought out (all) those that are his, he walks in

front of them and the sheep follow him because they
recognize his voice. . .

"My solemn word is this: . . . I am the gate.
Whoever enters through me will be safe. He will go in
and out, and find pasture . . . I came that they might
have life and have it to the full."

John 10: 1-9

'Give the poor nations a voice'
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Justice demands that the

world's poor nations be given a voice in decisions affecting
their economic life, Pope Paul VI told a meeting of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).

In his message he openly took sides with the less-de-
veloped nations against the world's great trading nations at
the April 13-May 19 conference in Santiago, Chile.

The right of every concerned nation to a voice in
international decision-making is the conference's pivotal
issue, and to wring that right from the great industrial
nations at the conference 95 nations from the underdeveloped
Third World have formed a united front.

Pope Paul's letter, addressed to UNCT AD Secretary
General Manuel Perez-Guerrero, asserted that a fuller
sharing of responsibility in various sectors often demands
change in "the very structures of power and of decision-
making."

He continued: "Does not justice demand that all peoples,
whatever their degree of economic power, should have a real
participation in ail negotiations of worldwide importance?"

NEWLY-WON political independence has not always
ended foreign economic domination, the Pope observed.

"Inequalities of income and of social condition are
tending to increase both between nations and within certain
countries."

The aim of the UNCT AD meeting, Pope Paul remarked,
is to provide a forum for all voices in the search for realistic
solutions and a fair share of the earth's goods.

"We have not failed to note that your program accords
special attention to the lot of the least-favored among the
developing countries," the Pope added.

"It is indeed desirable that UNCT AD devote itself to the
abolition of systems in which the privileged become steadily
more privileged, the rich increasingly engage in trade among
themselves, and international aid itself often benefits only
very imperfectly the most poverty-stricken people.''

Pope Paul said thafthe conference "is being held against
the background of an international crisis in currency,
exchange rates and even cooperation for development."

Some of the world's economically weak nations,
principally exporters of raw materials, have complained that
they have been excluded from the rich nations' council on how
to deal with the world's currency crisis, although the crisis
and any attempted solution affect them vitally.

The papal letter, dated April 8, was presented to the press
six days later by Msgr. Joseph Gremillion, secretary of the
Pontifical Commission on Justice and Peace.

A newsman asked Msgr. Gremillion, an Alexandria, La.,
diocesan priest, whether some passages of the papal letter
might not be taken as Marxist propaganda.

The site of the conference, Chile, is the only country in
the world with a freely elected Marxist president.

Msgr. Gremillion replied that other papal documents on
social and economic questions have been mistakenly branded
as Communist even by some Catholics.

'Witness' Resurrection
. VATICAN CITY — (NC) — Now that Easter has come

and gone, Christians must give witness to the Resurrection of
Christ, Pope Paul VI told thousands of persons attending a
general audience April 12.

Defining "witness" as attesting to a truth, the Pope said
that, in the design of Christianity, giving witness means
disseminating the Gospel on which faith can be founded.

Recalling the "birth of Christianity" at the first
Pentecost, Pope Paul said that the chosen disciples, stirred
up and overjoyed at having seen the Risen Lord, fulfilled their
mandate to be Apostles, proclaiming the Resurrection "to the
ends of the earth."

After pointing to the facts of the Church's foundation as
contained in Scripture, the Pope spoke of "other truths"
which lend credence to Christianity, namely, tradition and
the Church's teaching authority.

"These are simple but sublime truths which ought to keep

alive in the hearts of the faithful the mystery of Easier," the
Pope said.

"The belief of the Church through the centuries and its
valid interpretation by the Church today . . . should fill us
with the surety and joy of the Resurrection of Christ," the
Pope concluded.

Sympathy to Iran
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI sent a message

of sympathy to the people of Iran, where an estimated 4,000
persons were killed by an earthquake.

The message to Shah Mohammed Reza. said: "Having
learned with great sorrow of the extent of the earthquake
which once again hit your beloved country, we express to your
imperial majesty and to all families of victims our deepest
sympathy and hope that all those affected may rapidly find
aid and comfort in their ordeal."

Envoy to Bangladesh
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI has sent a

special envoy to Bangladesh to assess the needs of the
millions of refugee victims of the India-Pakistan war.

Canadian-born Archbishop William A. Carew, apostolic
nuncio in Rwanda and Burundi, Africa, was sent by the Pope
on the special survey mission to Dacca. He was accompanied
by Dominican Father Henri De Riedmatten, secretary of the
pontifical Cor Umim council which is the Vatican's top relief
and charity coordination office.

In announcing the mission of Archbishop Carew, the
Vatican said "The Holy Father, besides giving a notable sum
to the archbishop of Dacca for relief work, has now also put at
the disposal of local authorites, through Archbishop Carew,
still more funds for programs of reconstruction throughout
the country."

An exhibition on Bangladesh's present needs is currently
being held in Rome under the sponsorship of three Catholic
private schools. Figures provided by the exhibition say 10
million refugees have returned from India and 30 million, out
of a population of 70 million, are destitute.

The bishops of the four Catholic dioceses in Bangladesh
have undertaken to raise approximately $30 million for the
assistance of 200,000 families.

Archbishop Carew and Father De Riedmatten have been
assigned to visit the Catholic community and the local
bishops as well as the civil authorities to collect on-the-spot
information on the needs and to estimate possibilities of
future aid and relief efforts by various Catholic relief
organizations. Archbishop Carew will return to his
assignment in Africa after he reports to Pope Paul and the
Vatican Secretariat of State.

Sufferers praised
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI told a special

audience of sick persons, many carried into the Vatican on
stretchers, that their patient enduring of suffering is an
example to all men.

The Pope observed the 25th anniversary of Italy's
"Center of the Volunteers of Suffering," which has branches
in every diocese in the country, by being with the sick and
encouraging their efforts to offer their sufferings to Christ.

"The examples of your patience, of your courage and of
your faith, which sustains you and which is reflected in the
serenity of your faces," he said, "is a strong reminder of the
vrue meaning of this frail and ephemeral life of ours.''

In closing his talk with his visitors who had brought him a
number of gifts, including a first-aid kit, Pope Paul said:

"Remain in an ever-closer communion with the entire
Body of Christ — the Church. For our p&rt, we are with you in
asking from God for you all consolation, peace, serenity and
strength of mind, trust and surrender to Him."
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Christ: Center of spirituality
By SISTER MARIA HARRIS, CSJ

In every age, the Christian is offered a
significant clue to his values, his beliefs, and
his personal identity. The clue is revealed by
his response to the perennial and itching
question first put by Jesus to Peter.

It is an abrupt and jarring question for
some. For others it is unwanted.
Nevertheless, for all those who would call
themselves Christians, it is the primary
question. "Who," asks the lord, "do you say
that I am?"

Notice the "you." No opportunity to cite
the books, the authorities, the theologians.
No opportunity to be right, to be safe.

Ultimately, each man and woman is put in
Peter's highly personal position. After the
generalized and secure posture of quoting
what others say (Remember: the prior ques-
tion Jesus put in the eighth chapter of Mark's
gospel was "Who do men say that I am?")
we find that the question remains, and Jesus
stands patiently looking us straight in the
eye. "Who do you say that I am?"

MOST OF US prefer questions with
simple answers. We like things settled; we
are happiest when not caught off guard. Thus
the question of Jesus, asking us to probe for a
difficult answer, is really not our kind of
question. It is radical. It is unsettling. It is

complex. And when we tentatively begin to
respond with the depth and integrity the
question demands, we are forced to the ad-
mission: "You are not what we expected.
You are not safe. You are not comfortable."

For when we read the gospels, when we
search to discover Him in others, and
perhaps most obviously when we look into
our own hearts, we find that He is indeed, as
St. Paul said, a stumbling block, a scandal, a
sign of contradiction.

When He speaks of Himself, in answer to
John the Baptist, for example, His response
is puzzling. He does not answer John's "Are
you the one who is to come?" by saying

CHRIST iS L!KE
the»un Hs is the cen'er
of spirituality Thus, the
Chr:stian is faced with

the perenmai search for the
answer to Jesus dnect question

"Who . . " do you say thai
lam?"

The secret of successful prayer

"yes" or "no." Instead, He does to John
what He does to us. He gives us back the
question with the mysterious comment, "It
is you who must decide. But notice: the lame
walk, the deaf hear, the poor have the gospel
preached to them."

In no sense does He go about distributing
answers to problems, settling controversies,
making things neat and pat and all of a piece.
Instead, He lives a human life. He dies a
human death. And then, He shatters all cate-
gories by rising from the dead and flooding
the world with a hope that refuses to be ex-
tinguished.

What kind of a man is this? And what is
life, if lived in union with Him? If there are
not definite answers, there are at least
possible directions in which to search for
understanding.

IN THE FIRST PLACE, it is in His own
person that an answer must be found. This is
what is meant by the statement that God
does not reveal truths: God reveals Himself.
Christ is somehow the revelation, the
illumination of God; but like any person, He
is much more than can be said. Thus the
answer to "Who do you say that I am?" is
beyond statement, beyond discourse, beyond
the verbal. It lies in the realm of mystery
and prayer.

Secondly, He is a man found in failure,
loss and suffering. A Christ who wins, who
triumphs, who is right, would be so much
more manageable. He could be recognized.
He could be fitted in. But He would not be the
Christ of the gospels. The Jesus that Chris-
tians proclaim as Lord was arrested,
condemned, and executed outside the walls
of His own city. To believe in a Jesus who
was not crucified is to refuse to come to
grips with the mystery at the heart of human
life — the inescapable mystery of suffering.

Thirdly, He is a man who refuses to
destroy our freedom. While He will never
abandon us. He will leave to us the final
decision concerning Him. Even when we
wish to refuse, He reminds us that we are re-
sponsible for ourselves, for our world, and
for one another.

He stands in our midst, gently inviting us
to come forward, and promising us His own
life, death, and resurrection as fidelity. He
asks us to trust that ultimately all the rules
will be fair and that there will be wonderful
surprises. Only in the deep and personal en-
counter with the question that takes a
lifetime to answer can such trust become
part of us. Who, then, do we say that He is?

By FATHER
QUENTIN QUESNELL, S.J.

After His first day of successful
preaching, "very early the next morning,
long before daylight. Jesus got up and left the
house. He went out of town to a lonely place,
where He prayed" (Mark 1,35). "Crowds of
people came to hear Him and He healed them
from their diseases. But He would go away to
lonely places, where He prayed" (Luke 5,16).

Before the great sermon and the choice
of His disciples, "Jesus went up a hill to
pray, and spent the whole night there praying
to God" (Luke 6,12). And the night before He
died, He prayed alone in the garden for
strength.

His praying was not done with much
show. That is why He could so devastatingly
criticize those "who take advantage of
widows and rob them of their homes, while
making a show of saying long prayers"
(Luke 20,47). Or why He could criticize those
who "love to pray in the meeting houses and
on the street corners so that everybody will
see them" (Matthew 6,5). Or those who
"think that God will hear them because of
the length of their prayers" (Matthew 6,7).

SO EVEN HIS ENEMIES could wonder
whether He and His disciples really believed
in prayer: "The disciples of John fast
frequently and offer up prayers, but your
disciples eat and drink" (Luke 5,33). But his
own disciples knew His inner life and were
impressed with it: "One time, when He was
praying in a certain place, when He finished
one of His disciples said to Him: 'Lord, teach
us to pray, just as John taught his
disciples' " (Luke 11,1).

As we try to live Christian lives, we too
pray. And the secret of successful prayer for
us is to keep Christ al the center of our
prayer. First of all. our life of prayer will
rest on our faith in Him. That is, we pray
because wt' believe that God's love has come
to us in Christ, and has touched us in Him.

We believe God listens to us and cares
for us, because we have seen how Christ
listened to people and cared for them. We
know the kind of answer God will give us,
because we know the kind of answer Jesus

gave those who came to Him.
We believe, moreover, that God's call to

us to come to Himself has reached us in
Christ. We believe that God wants us to be
like Christ: "Those whom God had already
chosen, He also set apart to share the image
of His Son" (Rom. 8,29). And so we can pray,
"our Father," as Jesus taught us, because
He has shown us that God truly is Father. We
know this because we believe that Christ is
one of us and is God's Son.

SECONDLY, our Christian life of prayer
means that we really experience the fact
that Christ is with us. He is here. Our life of
prayer is a life in Him. "The secret is this:
Christ is in you" (Colossians 1,27). "Since
you have accepted Christ Jesus as Lord, live
in union with Him. Keep your roots deep in
Him, build your lives on Him" (Col. 2,6).

"I have been put to death with Christ on
His cross, so that it is no longer I who live,
but it is Christ who lives in me. This life that
I now live, I live by faith in the Son of God,
who loved me and gave His life for me"
(Gal. 2,19f.). "I ask God . . . that Christ will
make His home in your hearts, through
faith" (Ephesians3,16f.).

"For what is life? To me it is Christ"
(Phil. 1,21). "Christ is all! Christ is in all!"
(Col. 3,11). "You have died, and your life is
hidden with Christ in God. Your real life is
Christ" (Col. 3,3f.).

"For His sake. I have thrown everything
away; I consider it all as mere garbage, so
that I might gain Christ, and be completely
united with Him . . . All I want is to know
Christ and feel the power of His Resurrec-
tion;-to share in His sufferings, and become
like Him in His death, in the hope that I my-
self will be raised from death to life" (Phil.
3,8-10).

Thirdly, our life of prayer goes to God
through Christ. "I am the way and the truth
and the life. No one goes to the Father except
through me (John 14,6). "If you ask the
Father anything in my name, He will give it
to you" (John 15,16). "To God be the glory in
the Church and in Christ Jesus for all time,
forever and ever. Amen." (Eph, 3,21).

If we let Christ be the center of our lives
in these three ways, we can grow in prayer
as Christians.

THE EUCHARIST1C service need not be
the "old fashioned Mass," nor purely a
Latin one. It can be a combination of
approaches. But al! adds up to the re-
enactment of the Last Supper.
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How young people
relate to Christ

By JAMES L.ALT
On the evening of the first day of the

week after His Resurrection, Christ
appeared to His followers, who were hiding
in the upper room. He made believers out of
them, for they had seen Him die and now
they were seeing Him walk in their midst.

However, Thomas, who was not there,
did not believe. "Not until I have put my
fingers into the nailmarks and my hand into
His side will I believe," said Thomas.

Undoubtedly many people follow the
•^fifeeing is believing" philosophy of
T\.%mas. And while Christ invited Thomas to
"come here and see," today we take mostly
on faith that Christ really existed.
Sometimes this can be difficult, for young
and old alike.

How is Christ pictured today? Tom Rau
(14, Waterloo, 111.) pictures Christ as "a man
who came to us as a man, but the man was
greater than any other man, and He was also
God at the same time." John Eden (15, E. St.
Louis, 111.) pictures Christ "as a human with
emotions and problems. A human with more
control over His emotions than we have— an
example of what we can do if we really trust
and have faith. He lived a human life and
died just like a human would — only He was
God too."

SOME PEOPLE feel that it was easier
to "believe" in Christ when He walked the
earth because then people could "relate" to
Christ directly. Asked what the main
difference was in how people related to
Christ then and now, Kevin Horrell (17,
Waterloo, 111.) says "people could relate to
Him directly when Christ was on earth.
Today we relate to Him through what others
have written down about Him."

Since Christ can't actually be "seen,"
what type of relationship do young people
have with Christ today? A religion teacher,
Father William Wightman (43, E. St. Louis,
111.) feels that in most cases "their
relationships are rather distant. They've
heard about Him, and they have a great
respect for Him. However, He doesn't come
across to them as a person to whom they can
relate in the way they do to their other

friends. I'm afraid He doesn't enter their
thoughts very often and less often does He
affect their lives."

While most of the teenagers and religion
teachers feel that Jesus is "in" as far as
today's youth, are concerned, some, like
Father Wightman, say "yes" and "no."
"Many have become personally involved
with Him and seem to identify with His
revolutionary spirit, joining the "Jesus
Movement," says Father Wightman.
"However, the majority of today's youth
seem to be aloof when it comes to Jesus."

John Eden thinks one of the reasons
Jesus is becoming better understood is be-
cause of the appeal of such things as "Jesus
Christ, Superstar," the rock opera about
Jesus.

THERE IS NO DOUBT that this record
has made "Jesus talk" more intelligible
among the young people.

Janet Kreher, (17, Belleville, 111.) thinks
this record is so popular "because it talks to
youth in their language. It uses music that
relates to youth today. The story of Christ is
told realistically, with the feelings of the
people very evident. It becomes more than
just a story,"

Rosemarie Guenther (16, Belleville, 111.)
thinks "Jesus Christ, Superstar" expresses
many of the doubts of young people. "It
doesn't deny Christ's existence, rather it
questions His divinity. They are wondering if
Christ is really as great as everyone says He
is."

The popularity of "Jesus Christ,
Superstar" is shown by the fact that several
million albums have been sold. The record is
even used extensively in religious education
classes. A book — "Jesus Christ, Superstar
— the Medium and the Message," (North
American Liturgy Resources, Cincinnati), a
guide for teachers using the album for
religious education, is also being used in
many classes.

"Hero-worship" has always been a
popular trait of youth. Perhaps the real
significance of the success of "Superstar" is
that this hero-worship is still very much in
evidence among the young with Jesus, the
greatest hero of all time.

Mini Latin Masses
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLBV
"Please, dear Father, won't you try one

Latin old-fashioned Mass and perhaps you
will be amazed at all the souls you will save
and the increase in revenue."

The mail brings a letter like this every
now and then. These requests do not come
frequently, but the intensity of feeling
expressed within them makes it clear that
some people out in the pews find the new,
vernacular liturgy unsatisfactory and yearn
for the ways things used to be in the past.

Msgr. Charles Koster, pastor of St.
Tohn's parish in center city Indianapolis and
•• hief officer of the archdiocesan marriage
• ourt, sensed this, pressure for Latin Masses
^ n after the reformed rites were

,v« oduced in English.
HE RECEIVED NOTES, phone calls and

. isits from persons seeking an occasional
restoration of the status quo ante. At first he
lesisted these pleas, judging for several
-•ound pastoral reasons that it would be
iinwise, perhaps harmful to the liturgical
i enewal in his church. Recently, however, he
'. ielded to those petitions and now, once a
month at the 11 o'clock Mass on Sunday,
•-elebrates a Latin Mass.

This eucharistic service at St. John's,
nevertheless, is neither the "old fashioned
Mass" nor a purely Latin one. He follows the
i eformed order of Mass approved by Pope
Paul VI in April, 1969. Moreover, the
monthly liturgy more properly could be
lermed a mini-Latin Mass, since substantial
parts of it are in English.

The choir sings in Latin the Kyrie.
• Uoria. Credo, Agnus Dei plus other hymns
and certain responses. Msgr. Koster, using
1 atin, chants the Orations, Pater Noster and
1'reface; he recites (in an audible,
proclaiming tone) the Roman Canon or
I-Jucharistic Prayer I. On the other hand,
•scriptural readings and the responsorial
psalm are done in the vernacular.

The Indiana priest would give a positive
and negative evaluation to this experiment.
Attendance at the 11 a.m. service rises

noticeably on those Sundays they celebrate
the mixed English-Latin Mass. He hears,
too, on occasion, complimentary words from
supporters of the "traditional movement."
Such statistical facts and verbal endorse-
ments tend to confirm for him the wisdom of
his innovation.

BUT HE ALSO has serious reservations
about the step. Active participation of the
laity through song and word at this Mass is
minimal. It becomes for the congregation a
"silent" service of watching and listening,
standing, sitting and kneeling.

These are surely valuable and needed,
granted non-vocal, forms of community
participation. Nevertheless, Msgr. Koster
wonders if the whole approach may not
represent a regression contrary to the
teaching of the Holy Fathers in this century
and to the Vatican II liturgy decree.
Moreover, he sometimes questions the
effectiveness of uttering words and singing
phrases which cannot be understood by all or
at least by most of the worshippers.

The monthly mini-Latin Mass practice at
St. John's can find good support in current
official Church documents. An Instruction on
Music from Rome in 1967, to illustrate,
remarks: "There is nothing to prevent
different parts in one and the same
celebration being sung (or recited we might
add) in different languages."

It also enjoys authoritative approval
from the American hierarchy through a
statement, "Latin in the Liturgy," issued by
the Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy.

THE DECREE, concerned about the
majority of Catholics (who according to
reliable surveys, prefer the vernacular), still
urges the provision of special worship
services tailored to the desires of the
smallest number. It recommends as a
compromise solution, consequently, that
Latin celebrations be "limited to a few
occasions or to one or other Mass in a large
church or parish, where the needs of the
larger community are otherwise cared for."

'Turning on' to Christ
By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER, S.J.

"What difference does Christ make anyway?'
"He's where it's at, man! Turn on to Jesus'"

Curious isn't it? The first question
reflects a widely shared concern of religious
educators, both Catholic and Protestant,
while the answer is that of a "Jesus Freak."

Recent developments in the Church have
so highlighted the value of human ex-
perience, the dignity and potential of man,
the sacramentality of daily life that the ques-
tion about Christ's role becomes very real.
Many a religion teacher, parent, and priest
has anguished over this question when
pressed by his students or by the inner logic
of the new recognition of human values.

If, as one hears so often, "The glory of
God is man fully alive," then what does
Christ's life or teaching or Church have to
offer to what can be learned from life ex-
perienced more fully in all its human dimen-
sions?

THE SENTIMENTS of the Jesus Freak
are shared by a growing number of young
people who have gone the route of living life
to the full, who have explored every avail-
able avenue of human experience, and found
neither the glory of God nor of man.

Disillusioned after a search for meaning
in experiments with love, drugs, sex, com-
munity living, travel, and protest they find
new meaning in life through Jesus. A poster
pasted to a store window in Washington sums
up their conviction: "Turn on to Jesus,"
while a note scrawled on a torn billboard in
New York gives the reason: "Jesus saves."

The anxious, academic, probing question
of the religious educator about the role of
Christ in today's world is answered by the
firm, emotional, unquestioning affirmation
of the Jesus freaks that Christ in fact makes
all the difference in the world.

Juxtaposing the question and answer in
this way — while risking the possibility of
caricaturing both the religious educator and
the Jesus freak — can focus attention on a
viable approach to faith in Christ.

The intellectual questioning of Christ
and His significance in today's world is
needed to balance the unqualified experien-
tial affirmation of His saving presence,
which in turn is a healthy balance to an
overly academic approach to both live and
Christ. Faith in Christ demands both trust
rooted in experience and reasoned discern-
ment of the meaning and validity of the ex-
perience in the light of tradition. It must be
lived faith constantly seeking deeper under-
standing.

FURTHER DIRECTION is found in the

focal point of both the catechist's question
. and the Jesus freak's answer: namely life,

human experience, man. The very question
"What difference does Christ make any-
way?" arises from the newly discovered
richness of the human. Instead of fleeing the1

world, inflicting pain on the body, keeping
one's eyes fixed on heavenly things, Chris-
tians tend today to direct their attention to
God's presence in human experience and the
phenomena of the physical world.

Often the question suggests a naive
optimism about man and his world, an over-
reaction to the centuries of stress on (lit1

dangers of the world and depravity of human
nature. Yet it points in I he necessary
direction: unless Christ K found in life, in
human experience. Ho will not be found by-
many in today's culture. Unless His presence
affects the quality of human life, knowing
Him will rightly be judged irrelevant.

The Jesus' freak's answer arises out of
the context of a young person's exploration
of what life seemed to promise. The search
for fulfillment ended often in frustration.
Instead of "peace," "love," "joy," there
was loneliness, hunger, bad trips.

TO BE FULLY ALIVE required more
than just living, to be fully human demanded
more than human encounter. So from turning
on with drugs, many a youth has turned on to
Jesus bcause experience has led him to
realize that it takes more than just human
experience and wisdom to become fully
human, fully alive. They know from painful
experience that "Jesus saves."

Balancing the two tendencies of naive
optimism about man and his powers of self
fulfillment and an equally naive optimism of
a simplistic faith in Jesus, we find an
approach to Jesus that looks for His presence
in human experience while recognizing that
He alone holds the key to what it means to be
fully human.

To discover Christ the Christian must
genuinely try to live life creatively and sensi-
tively to experience the goodness and beauty
of human hature and the created world, to
love life and explore experience.

Yet to be open to the full potential that
life holds, to discover what it really means to
be human, to be fully alive, he needs to ex-
perience Jesus Christ and the power of His
Spirit.

St. Paul suggested an insight born of
human experience and trust in Christ. "For
me," he wrote, "life means Christ."

You might find several passages in the
Second Vatican Council illuminating in
terms of faith in Christ today. For example,
"Church in Modern World." id, 22, 38.

PEOPLE NEED PRIESTS
PRIESTS NEED PEOPLE

to become

PRIESTS

HELP
ONE OP GOO'S PEOPLE HliCOMl- A I'RIHST

GIVE TO THE BURSE FUND
For Information, Write

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida if, I Mi
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Prayer Of The
Faithful

IIINIIIUIU'IHI •**•

Fourth Sunday of Easter

April 23, 1971
CELEBRANT: 0 God, our Father, you have shown

yourself throughout history as the true Shepherd in your
loving care for men. You have sent us your Son who, as the
good Shepherd, knows and cares for His flock individually as
persons, It is in listening to His voice and in following Him
that we now have access to you.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Lord,
hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For the Church and for all men
thoughout the world, that they may recognize Christ's voice
and follow Him, the Way, the Truth, and the Life, let us pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, for

our Bishop, Coleman, and for all bishops and priests, that
they may be faithful shepherds to the flock of Christ, let us
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all Religious, that they may

remain steadfast in their vocation and that by their living
the evangelical councils of poverty, chastity and obedience,
they may give witness of Christ to our world, so much in
need of Christian living, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all the young men and women

whom Christ calls to a vocation in the priesthood or in the
religious life, that they all may clearly recognize His voice
and joyously and generously respond to this vocation, let us
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all responsibly involved in

recognizing and fostering a priestly or religious vocation,
especially parents and seminary and religious superiors,
that they may conscientiously fulfill their serious
responsibility, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all the needy, the suffering and

the faithful departed, for our parish and for all of us
assembled here to celebrate the Eucharist, that we may all
attain to that fullness of life which Christ came to give, let
us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: 0 God, our Father, Lord of the harvest,

realizing the need of the world and of your Church for an
abundance of good priests and religious, we humbly beg you
to plant in the hearts of young men and women the seeds of
vocations to the priestly and religious life, and by your
grace to make those seeds mature and produce fruit for the
glory of your name and the salvation of souls. This we ask
through Christ, your Son, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
8400 BI3CAYNE BLVO Ml AMI, FLA. 331 38

Says d@ny parish rights

to the non-supporters
GREEN BAY, Wis. -

(NO — A parish pastor has
an idea that he thinks will
help the financial difficulties
of parishes by forcing Catho-
lics to be active parish sup-
porters,

Father John Feeney, a
pastor in De Pere, Wis., sug-
gests that "non-observant"
Catholics — those who decline
to register in their parish, or
support it, or meet with a
parish committee to go over
that problem — be declared
p.on-parishioners with no
parochial rights.

Such persons would,
however, have the right to"
appeal (heir case to the dio-

Miamian
honored at ;
St. Leo College

ST. LEO -- A Miami
young woman, Karen Dragna.
was one of 230 recognized for
her appointment to the dean's
list at St. Leo College here
during a recent scholarship
convocation.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis J. Dragna,
Miami,

cesan pastoral council,
priests' senate or personnel
committee.

The pastor said he has in
mind the casual Catholic who
"walks in off the street" to
request a baptism, marriage,
burial or school enrollment
without ever relating to his
parish in . any other way.

"It is spiritually and
psychologically destructive to
permit individuals to use the
Church — for baptisms, wed-
dings, respectability, Confir-
mation — for basically selfish
motives without getting in-,
volved or being committed,"
said Father Feeney.

A committee of the Green
Bay diocese's vicariate will
study the priest's idea.

Feast day of St. Catherine April 29
By JOHN J. WARD

Saturday of next week,
April 29, is the feast day of St.
Catherine of Siena, 14th
century Dominican nun, the
second woman saint to be
elevated to the rank of Doctor
of the Universal Church. The
first woman so honored was
St. Theresa of Avila, one
week earlier in 1970.

At a very early age, St.
Catherine gave signs of
holiness. When she was only
five years of age, her love of
the "Hail Mary" was so great
that she would kneel and
repeat it on each step as she
went up and descended a
staircase.

IN HER SIXTH year, she
had a vision one day as she
was returning from a visit to
her eldest married sister. She
suddenly saw, at the church
of St. Dominic, a magnificent
throne on which was seated
Our Lord, clad in pontifical
robes and wearing a tiara,

With Him were St. Peter,
St. Paul and St. John the

Evangelist. Catherine was
wrapt in ecstasy with the
splendor before her. As she
gazed upon the Redeemer, He
made the sign of the cross
over her and smiled lovingly.

From that moment,
Catherine was no longer a
child — ardent love of God be-
came the only motive of her
actions. She had a burning
desire to imitate the
penances, prayers, practices,
and virtues of the saints.

Seeking out lonely places,
she scourged herself,
meditated, and prayed. She
longed for a closer union with
the Savior and when only
seven years old, made a vow
of virginity.

THE NEXT five years
were spent quietly at home,
Catherine's mother resolved
that the child should be
married and endeavored to
obtain a good husband for her.
But Catherine had given her
heart to Jesus and remained
firm in her resolve not to
wed.

In her 16th year,

Catherine received the habit
of the Third Order of St.
Dominic, continuing to live in
solitude as a member of the
order while residing in her
father's home. God favored
her with many supernatural
graces.

On one occasion when
meditating on the words
"Create in me a new heart,"
she beheld Our Lord approach
and touch her left side. Im-
mediately, she experienced a
shock-like sensation of pain
and an overwhelming sense of
love, as if the Savior actually
had taken her heart from her
body.

Amazed, she saw Him
reappear with a luminous
heart in His hand. Trembling,
the saint saw Our Lord
approach, saying to her: "My
daughter, I have thy heart
and I give thee mine, that
thou mayest forever live in
me."

FROM tha t day ,
Catherine had a wound in her
side, which crowds, after her

death, came to contemplate,
respectfully. She also had the
sensation of fire in her heart,
so active, that all material
f ire seemed cold in
comparison.

When Catherine asked
Jesus why His side had been
pierced, He answered: "It
was to reveal to men the
secret of my heart, and make
them understand that my love
is far greater than the
exterior manifestations I
have given of it. My suf*
ferings have had an end, but
my love has none."

Catherine lived a life of
prayer and penance and
wounds, similar to those
Jesus suffered at the
crucifixion, the stigmata,
which appeared on her bod$,^
Also the gift of prophecy wfafe
bestowed upon her. In 1375, '
when the city of Siena was
stricken by the plague,
Catherine was the angel of
the sick and dying. Wonderful
cures were attributed to her
prayers.

What Confucius taught on aims of life
is

By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR
one in a series of articles on the historyof(This

religion.)
In his book, "My Country and My People," Lin Yutang,

the famous Chinese philosopher, wrote the following
description of the spirit of his people, a spirit which was
formed by the teachings of Confucius:

"For the Chinese the end of life lies not in life after death,
for the idea that we live in order to die, as taught 'by
Christianity, is incomprehensible; nor in the satisfaction of
accomplishment, for that is too vainglorious; nor yet in
progress for progress sake, for that is meaningless.

"The true end, the-Chinese have decided in a singularly
clear manner, lies in the enjoyment of a simple life,
especially the family life, and in harmonious social relation-
ships . . . There is no doubt that the Chinese are in love with
life, which is so sad and yet so beautiful, and in which
moments of happiness are so precious because they are so
transient."

Confucius was a traditionalist.
HE PRIDED HIMSELF not as a creator of new thought,

but as a transmitter of ancient Chinese treasures. His great
writings are basically a synthesis of the classics of the Chou
period (1100 B.C-481 B.C.). There are six great works
attributed to him:

(1) The Book of Changes (Yi-Ching) — here he expounds
the Yang-Yin theory which has been explained earlier. His
main thesis concerns the ever-changing circumstances of
life, advocating the need for harmony and balance between
Yang and Yin. It calls for a submission of self to the objective
requirements of right order.

(2) The Book of History (Shu-Ching) is the story of the
great kings of ancient China.

(3) The Book of Odes (Shi-Ching) contains the songs and
ballads of his times.

(4) The Book of Events (Ch'un Ch'iu) contains
biographical material on the lives of the rulers of his home
Province of Lu.

(5) The Book of Rites (Li Chi) contains a listing of
ceremonies with commentary upon them.

(6) The Analects — a collection of poems and sayings of
the Master. This is his best known book. Before Mao's little
red book this was the gospel of China.- Remember those
sayings — Confucius says: If you make a mistake, admit it
and mend your ways; a gentleman sees a question from all
sides — without bias; goodness is three-sided: in private it is

'courtesy, in public it is diligence, in relationships, it is
loyalty. Confucius says: Never do to others what you would
not like them to do to you.

BASICALLY the Master was trying to instill the familiar
feudal code of rites and etiquette into a universal system of
ethics for the new age.

There is never any mention made of God, or of worship
due Him. Morality is not required out of obedience to divine
commands, but rather out of an innate sense of right order.

Though the Master thought of himself as one chosen by
Heaven to teach this correct way of life, he never alluded to
any of his precepts as God's will.

Right reason, and the eternal pursuit of order, harmony
and balance are the sole basis of his appeal and his authority.

Confucianism, strictly speaking, is not a religion — it is
an ethical system.

• • •

I SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS $
| Sen-a Club of Miami |
;•:• Maets first and third Tuesday of each month X
:-.:; Columbus Hotel, Miami ¥
':* 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings :•:

| Serra Club of Broward Cwnty |
•:•: Meets second and fourth Monday of each month •:•
:-;| Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Ocean Drive, •>
v Fort Laudtrdale 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings. ¥
:;! Serra Club of Palm Beach $
•X v
K First and third Monday of earn month >:
•:•: Meetings at 7:00 p.m. •:•
;¥ Town House, Wo»* Palm Beach, F la. ft

ENRICH YOUR LIFE
WITH JESUS

EXPOSITION OFTHE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

Daily (except Monday)
8:30 a.m. to A p.m.

Sunday
1 pm to 4:30 pm

Benediction
of the

Blessed
Sacrament

Daily at 4 pm

ST. KIERAN'S
CHURCH
1500Brickell Ave.

Miami

TODAY
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

This column's happiest readers are the men,
women and children who know they're needed.
The days we're busiest helping others are the
happiest days of our lives. . . . Who needs you
most? Surprisingly, God needs you — for in*
stance, to help an abandoned orphan become
a God-loving, responsible adult. Lepers need
you (there are still 15-million lepers in the
world), blind children need you, and so do we.
. . . Here in New York we are your agents, telling
you where the Holy Father says your help is
needed, and channeling your help promptly and
safely to the people in need. . . . Want to feel
good right now? Do without something you want
but do not need, and send the money instead
for one of the needs below. You'll feel good,
especially if your gift is big enough to mean
a sacrifice to you. This is your chance to do
something meaningful for the world —it's God's
world — while you're still aliver.

DO
SOMETHING

MEANINGFUL
WHILE

YOU'RE
STILL
ALIVE

LEPERS

BABIES
NEED
YOU

MEET
MISSION

EMERGENCIES

THINK
OF

YOURSELF,
TOO

• Only $8.50 gives our priests and Sisters in
Shertallay, south India, enough Dapsone'mir-
acle' tablets for 43 lepers for a yearl

• For only $3.50 a week ($14 a month, $168 a
year) you can make sure that an abandoned
baby has food, clothing, a blanket and love.
We'll send you a photo of the baby you 'adopt', _
tell you something about him (or her), and ask, ~
the Sister-in-charge to keep you informed.

• Your stringless gifts in any amount
$1,000, $500, $100, $50, $25, $10,>$5, $2)
will help the neediest wherever they are — in
India and the Holy Land, for instance.

• Only you can make your will—and do it this.
week to be sure the poor will have your help
even after you're gone: Our legal title: CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Also, our priests
will offer promptly the Masses you provide for.

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $,_

FOR_

NAME_

STREET..

CITY. .STATE- _ZIPCODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G, NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/986-5840
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It was star blunder to have
Informer as star witness

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
There is one aspect of the Harrisburg Seven case that

seems to have escaped public attention,
It is the question of the prudence of the Justice

Department in attempting to prosecute the defendants on a
charge of. conspiracy on the basis of the testimony of a paid
informer.

Certain letters exchanged between Father Philip
Berrigan and Sister Elizabeth McAlister also figured in the
evidence but the Government's case rested mainly on the
credibility of the informer.

In the old law books we used to read about barratry, the
crime of vexatiouslv stirring up or inciting to litigation. Is it
not an offense today to start litigation that has no reasonable
hope of success?

It seems to me that the Justice Department committed at
lea'st a monumental blunder in initiating the action for
conspiracy against the Harrisburg Seven. It was a blunder

<at cost the Government several millions of dollars. I am
ferring not to payment for the informer but to the expenses
cidental to the trial.

The Justice Department organized its case, knowing that
ultimately the result was in the hands of the jury.
Prosecutors should assume as a matter of course that jurors
are reasonable men or women and therefore strive to present
cogent and reasonable proof to the jury.

BUT NO REASONABLE man or woman believes a paid
informer. The very fact that the prosecution relies on a paid
informer indicates to the jury an admission that credible
testimony is not available. Any jury can reasonably be
expected to disbelieve such testimony. Predictably, the jury
in the Harrisburg Seven case did just that.

One of the jurors, Mrs. Vera Thompson, said that the
jury, right from the first day of deliberations, was split 10 to 2
for acquital of the Seven on the charge of conspiracy. (They
did believe from the start that Father Philip Berrigan and
Sister McAlister were guilty of smuggling letters to and from
Lewisburg Penitentiary — but that's another matter.)

It is true that Judge Herman's instructions to the jury
confused the jurors and this added to their reluctance to
convict the defendants. But the main reasons for the
Government's failure to win the case was that the majority of
the jury simply did not believe the paid informer.

THE TRIAL of the Harrisburg Seven has been criticized
by some anti-war militants as having a political motivation,
that is, the Government used the trial as a device for
suppressing the whole anti-war movement.

The trial, however, bore no indication of any high-level
planning or behind-the-scenes chicanery. The Government's
case was poorly planned, poorly presented and above all,
unproved by a weight of credible evidence.

Respect for law is at a very low ebb at the moment. The
crime rate continues to spiral upwards. Law, however must
deserve respect. It has to earn respect by hard work and
sweet reasonableness.

The Justice Department cannot expect to win respect by
spending millions on a prosecution that depends almost
exclusively on the testimony ol a man no jury should be
expected to believe.

A trial in a federal Court is not some sort of lawyers'
game: it is serious business. The prestige of the law depends
to a large degree on the seriousness with which judges and
prosecutors take their assigned duties.

What I have said here about a paid informer does not

"And now brethren let us give in accordance with what
we reported on Form 1040."

mean that paid informers serve no useful purpose. The fact is
that they do serve a very important purpose in furnishing
information that leads to the discovery of the identity of
perpetrators of crime.

1 am simply saying that no jury should be expected to
believe a paid informer. Police believe a paid informer only
after his "information" bears fruit.

Bishops hear prediction of federal school aid
(continued en page 10)

York held up state aid payments under a 1970
Mandated Services Act until a ruling on the
law's constitutionality is made. The law paid
$28 million last year to New York nonpublic
schools for testing, record maintenance and
other administrative data required by the
state.

In response"" to a question from
Archbishop Thomas A. Donnellan of Atlanta,
Bishop McManus gave assurance that
proposed federal legislation would stipulate
that tax credits could be given "only when
schools meet the civil rights requirements of
the government."

Archbishop Donnellan stressed that any
such aid must contain "safeguards against
efforts to evade or avoid racial integration."

Bishop McManus acknowledged that the
proposed legislation offers no help to poor
families whose income falls below tax
liability. He stressed the need to work for
measures which would benefit low-income
families.

The Chicago bishop cited the decline in

total enrollment in elementary schools in the
nation as another peril faced by Catholic
schools.

"PUBLIC SCHOOLS before long will be
out on the streets recruiting students," he
said. "If we are going to continue to have
Catholic schools, we will have to be on the
streets before them."

Questioned about the point at a press
conference later, he said, that Catholic
teachers and parents in Chicago "are going
door to door recruiting students. With the
teachers it's a matter of survival — if they
don't have students, they don't have jobs."

The bishops voted, after extensive
discussion, adoption of a two-year program
to develop a National Catechetical
Directory.

Detailed plans for the directory were
presented by Auxiliary Bishop Joseph C.
McKinney of Grand Rapids, Mich., who
presented the proposal. Plans include a
timetable to produce the directory by spring
1974 at a projected total cost of $93,28*0.

In discussion on the proposal, Auxiliary

Bishop John J. Graham of Philadelphia noted
that if the National Catechetical Directory is
to have widespread support, bishops must be
deeply involved in its preparation.

Bishop Stanislaus J. Brzana of
Ogdensburg, N.Y., also urged "the
consideration of parents in the process of
consultation. I hope all groups will be
considered," he said.

Bishop McManus, as chairman of the
education committee of the NCCB, noted
progress on the preparation of a pastoral
letter on Catholic education. Many
suggestions have been received from
bishops, he said, and more are expected by
the end of April.

Referring to the wide range of topics
treated in the suggestions, he predicted that
"it will be a long, hot summer for those of us
trying to find the consensus1' for preparation
of a draft to be considered at the November
bishops' meeting.

ACCORDING to the plan adopted for the
development of the National Catechetical

Directory, a bishops' committee of policy
and review will set overall policy for the
project and review its progress periodically.

A directory committee of 10 to 12
persons — four of whom are to be bishops —
will carry chief responsibility for the
drafting of the text of the proposed directory.
Both committees will be appointed by
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia,
president of the NCCB.

A process of consultation with the total
membership of the Church is scheduled to be
completed by March 1973.

The preliminary draft of the directory is
slated to be prepared by September 1973, and
circulated to national and diocesan agencies
for reaction. A revised draft will be due by
March 1974. This draft will be sent to ail
bishops for their response.

Preparation of the final draft is
projected for the spring of 1974. After this
draft is approved by the NCCB it must go to
the Vatican i'or final approval by the
Congregation for the Clergy.

Views diocesan councils
as 'long-range' planner

(continued from page 6)

lay persons, and a college student. Non-
voting members including th bishop,
chairman; the chancellor, as vice-chairman;
the executive secretary, and a program
coordinator.

Vacancies are filled by a broad-based
nomination process, with the bishop,
chancellor, and executive secretary making
final selections. Council members, Bishop
M l̂ in particular, would like to see a

elective process. Its feasibility is
continually under study.

Garmey gave two reasons why ,an
elected council is not yet possible in
Youngstown:

o Not every parish has a council. Thus

there is no strong base from which the
diocesan unit could draw elected members.

6 The diocese's six deaneries are not
highly structure^, making it difficult for the
average person to intelligently decide who
should be elected.

Yet despite this obvious weakness,
Garmey says, the council has made
progress. Each of its commissions has
developed significant new materials or
programs recently, and several have been
published nationally.

A maturation process has been taking
place since 1968, Garmey says. "We're
working for a purpose. The more that
purpose is responded to, the more the council
grows."

Vocations decline,
faith slump linked

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— The decline in religious
vocations is linked to the
crisis of the priesthood and
the faith in general, said Car-
dinal Gabriel-Marie Garrone,
prefect of the Congregation
for Catholic Education.

In an interview on Radio
Vatican, the Cardinal said the
crisis of faith underlies the
other crises facing the Church
today. ,

TALKING about the
forthcoming World Day of
Prayer for Vocations, to be
observed April 23, the
French-born Cardinal, whose
office deals with seminaries.

said the progressive decrease
in vocations "is in direct rela-
tion to the crisis in the priest-
hood."

That crisis in turn is
"linked to the crisis of faith
and the crisis of faith is linked
to the absolutely unpre-
cedented conditions of the
present day life of men and of
society," he said, adding:

"Our fundamenta l
concern must spring from the
fact that we live in a very
complex and very new
environment and that we,

. therefore, run the risk of re-
maining passive, either
through discouragement or

cowardice, or else we lose
sight of the most fundamental
impulse of all in the matter of
vocations—faith."

Cardinal Garrone said
that sooner or later many
Catholic young men think
about entering the priesthood
but the world in which they
live does not help them to
respond to this call, nor can
they conceive it clearly.
Despite this, he insisted that
those trying to recruit candi-
dates to the priesthood must
realize that "there are no
excuses which would
authorize us to lose courage.''

T H E BURSE O F F I C E
6301 Biscayne B lvd .
Miami , F lor ida 33138

\ 11 would l i ke to help JQ young man become a

Pr iest . Enclosed i s my check for $ . . . . ,

CHRIST
The HIGH PRIEST

NEEDS
voices to preach
hands to anoint

feet to bring Him to the market place

PLEASE
HELP

CHRIST
by helping men to be His Priests

One Burse provides
annuai interest sufficient
r,o educate one seminarian

for one year.

Any amount will help.

["*] PJease send me further information.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip
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WARM WaCOME
is extended
by Sisters of
Mercy to young
women arriving
for weekend visit
at the order's
new novitiate in
Deerfield
Beach.

BANNER made by Sisters of Mercy in the Bahamas, is viewed by two girls
accompanied by Sister Mary Francesco, superior at the Religious Education
Center.

Young women visit novitiate

and learn of life of Religious

DURING WEEKEND visit,
young women have

opportunity to discuss
the apostolate of

the Sisters of Mercy
and entrance
requirements

DEERFIELD BEACH -
A new approach to acquaint-
ing young women with the
role and life of a religious,
particularly in the apostolate
of the Sisters of Mercy of En-
niskillen, Ireland, has been
inaugurated by the Irish order
in its new novitiate and
Religious Education Center.

In addition to a regular
program of weekend visits for
young women, the Sisters will
observe the World Day of
Prayer for Vocations next
Sunday as a special day for all
orospective candidates.

Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, will be held from
2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. and will
be followed by Evening
Prayer and Benediction. All
interested are invited by the
nuns to join them in prayer
and to visit the novitiate that
afternoon,

DURING the past two
months, a number of young
women have availed them-
selves of the opportunity to
learn first-hand about the
religious life through week-
ends spent at the novitiate.
The girls participated in all
community activities, includ-

ing celebration of the
Eucharist, recitation of the
OHice, cleaning, cooking,
teaching religion and visiting
nearby camps oi migratory
farm workers.

Highlights of the weekend
programs are open discussion
and the answering of ques-
tions pertaining to religious
life and conferences on the
spirit and apostolates of the
community, which now staffs
19 schools and one hospital in
Florida, including four ele-
mentary schools and the new
Religious Education Center in
the Archdiocese of Miami.

Sister Mary Francesca,
Sister Mary Perpetua and
Sister Mary Theresita, all of
whom were formerly mem-
bers of the faculty at Im-
maculate Conception School,
Hialeah, are in charge of the
new novitiate and direct
programs of religious educa-
tion in neighboring parishes.

Further information may
be obtained by writing to the
Sisters of Mercy at 1431 SW
Ninth Ave., Deerfield Beach,
Fla., 33441, or by telephoning
399-5620.

YOUNG VgSrrOSS join Sisters in the recitation of
the Office and in devotions and Mass during the
weekend program.

, and quiet relaxation are provided for
girls in private rooms at the new center, first of its
kind in South Florida.
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Senior citizen center
inaugurated downtowi

Sr. Margaret
Loreffo

Sr. St. Angela Sr. Ann Patricia Mother'
Genevieve

A Senior Citizens Center has been
inaugurated in downtown Miami utilizing
facilities of Gesu Church, NE First Ave. and
Second St.

According to Father Ignatius Fabacher,
S.J., pastor, purpose of the center is to
provide a place where golden agers may
meet socially and enjoy recreational
activities.

Members must be at least 60 years of age
and be residents of Miami, the Jesuit priest

said, noting that some 30 persons at fended
the first formation meeting hold e.iily this
month.

The nexl meeting is scheduled in he held
on Tuesday, April 25, in Uosu's lower church.
Enrollment will be taken at that thru-.

Mrs. Flora Bostrom, past president of
Myers Senior Center, is assisting Father
Fabacher in the organization of the new
center which will eventually be incorporated
into Senior Centers of Dade County, Inc.

Sr. Anne
Richard

Sr. Marie
Siena

Sr. Simon
Peter

Sr. Therese
Margaret

Sr. Marian

12 Sisters to observe jubilees on April 22nd
(continued from page J)

Since 1947 she has been a
member of the faculties at
St. Anthony School, Fort
Lauderdale; St. Ann School,
Rosarian Academy, and
Cardinal Newman High
School, West Palm Beach.
She is presently teaching in
St. James School, North
Miami.

Sister St. Angela, I.H.M.
A Sister, Servant of the

Immaculate Heart of Mary
of Immaculata, Pa., Sister is
a native of Philadelphia who
taught in schools staffed by
her order in Philadelphia for
almost 50 years.

Since she carrie to Miami
she has been a parttime
instructor at Epiphany
School, South Miami.
Sister Ann Patricia, I.H.M.

A trained librarian who
has a B.A. degree from
Marygrove College, Detroit;
and a Master's Degree in
"Education from Wayne State
University, Detroit, Sister
entered the Sisters, Servants
of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, in Monroe, Mich.,
from her home parish Wyan-
dotte, Mich.

Formerly principal of
All Saints Academy,
Detroit; St. Mary School,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.; and
Academia Santa Teresita,
Santurce, Puerto Rico,
Sister also did graduate
studies at Marquette Univer-
sity; College of the Sacred
Heart in Santurce; Mary-
grove College and the
University of New Mexico.

She was a member of the
faculty at St. Michael the
Archangel School from 1958
to 1971 when she retired. She
now resides at St. Lawrence
Convent, North Miami
Beach.
Sister Cristina Marrades,

R.F.
Born in Spain, Sister was

sent to Cuba shortly after
her profession on what was«iat time an extremely

and perilous journey.
For 39 years she taught

kindergarten in schools
staffed by the Sisters of St.
Philip Neri on the island,
leaving there in 1961 with
other members of her com-
munity when the Castro
regime banned foreign-born
religious from Cuba.

After her arrival here
she served in the Archdio-

. cese of Miami program of
care for unaccompanied
Cuban children and was sta-
tioned at centers in Kendall
and Florida City.

In 1963 she joined mem-
. bers of her order at St.

Jerome convent in Fort
Lauderdale.
Mother Mary Genevieve,

O.P.
Prioress General of the

Dominican Sisters of Adrian,
Mich, from 1962 to 1968,
Mother Genevieve is a
native of Michigan who
taught in elementary and
secondary schools in Illinois,
Michigan and Florida as well

as at Teachers College, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico;
Siena Heights College,
Adrian, Mich.; and at Barry
College.

Principal of St. Ann
School, West Palm Beach,
from 1955 to 1958, she was
prioress and a teacher in the
science department at Barry
College from 1958 to 1962.

When she completed her
term of office as superior
general of the Adrian
Dominican community she
returned to Barry College as
vice president for building
expansion and at present is
developing a botany center
at the college.

Sister Anne Richard, O.P.
A member of the faculty

in the girls' division of
Cardinal Newman High
School, West Palm Beach,
for the past 11 years. Sister
is a native of Chicago, who
became a religious after
graduation from high school.

She has a Bachelor of
Arts degree in math and
science from Siena Heights
College, and a Master's
Degree in Math from the
the University of Detroit.
She was formerly a member
of the faculties of St. Bridget,
Our Lady of Victory and Our
Lady of Sorrows schools in
the Archdiocese of Detroit;
and at St. Augustine School,
Grafton, W. Va.

Sister Marie Siena, O.P.
Now an Associate Pro-

fessor of Education at Barry
College, Sister was formerly
assigned to Siena Heights
College, Adrian, Mich.,
where she taught mathe-
matics and education; and at
Dominican High School,
Detroit, before coming to
Florida in 1964.

She has a Bachelor of
Science degree from" Siena
Heights College, a Master of
Science degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan; and a
Doctorate in Education from
Wayne State University.
Prior to her present appoint-
ment she served for three
years as Barry's Dean of
Students.

Sister Simon Peter, O.P.
Following graduation

from Good Counsel College,
White Plains, N.Y., which
awarded her a Bachelor of
Arts degree. Sister entered
the Adrian Dominican com-
munity and did graduate
work at the University of
Florida.

Twenty-four of her years
as a religious have been
spent in Florida and she has
taugh t at R o s a r i a n
Academy, West Palm
Beach; Little Flower School,
Hollywood; St. Patrick
School, Miami Beach; and
St. Rose of Lima and St.
James Schools, Miami.

Presently a member of
the faculty at St. Anthony
School, Fort Lauderdale, she
also took further studies at
Siena Heights College,
Adrian, Mich.; and at Barry
College.

Sister Mary Attilia, D.S.P.
Professed in the Rome

motherhouse of the Daugh-
ters of St. Paul, Sister is pre-
sently stationed al St. Paul
Book and Film Center In
Miami.

She served for three
years as mistress of postu-
lants in the provincial
motherhouse of her order in
the Archdiocese of Boston
and was subsequently
superior of communities in
Youngstown, Ohio, and San
Antonio, Tex.
Sister Therese Margaret,

O.P.
A convert to Catholi-

cism, Sister is a native of
Fort Lauderdale whose
mother, Mrs. Frances
McAllister now resides in
Hialeah.

Formerly a teacher at
Rose School, Miami Shores,
Our Lady of Lourdes School,
Melbourne; and St. Matthew
School, Jacksonville, she
also taught for six years in
Puerto Rico and is now
Director of Guidance at St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale.

Secretary of the execu-
tive committee of the Sisters
Council of the Archdiocese,
State Treasurer of the
Florida School Counselors
Association, and regional
chairman in the south-
eastern states of the Na-
tional Catholic Guidance
Conference, Sister has a
Bachelor of Science degree
from Siena Heights College;
and a Master of Science
degree in administration and
supervision from Barry
College. She did post
graduate work in counseling
and guidance and is a mem-
ber of national, state and
local guidance associations.

Sister Marian, I.H.M.
A native of Pontiac,

Mich., Sister has a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Mary-
grove College and a Master's
degree from Wayne State
University, both in Detroit.

A Sister, Servant of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
of Monroe, Mich., her teach-
ing career has included ap-
pointments at schools in
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio
and Florida.

She is presently a mem-
ber of the faculty at St.
Michael the Archangel
School.

Sister Marie, O.L.V.M.
A Missionary Sister of

Our Lady of Victory, Sister
is the director of a new
social service work program
inaugurated recently in the
Archdiocese and known as
COR.

A native of Chicago she
worked in the personnel divi-
sion of Douglas Aircraft
prior to entering the reli-
gious life.

A graduate of Victory
Noll Junior College and St.
Joseph College, Rensselaer,
her assignments in religious
education and parish social

work have taken her to
California, Colorado, Iowa
and Indiana. She came to
Miami in January of last
vear after completing a 14-

week institute in gerontology
at the University of
Michigan.

As director of COR —

Community Out Reach pro-
gram, she resides with other
members of her order at
Holy Family Convent, North
Miami.

Seven earn award
More than 40 Miami area

salesmen were recently
honored in Jacksonville as
1971 members of the Ford
Division 300-500 Club, a na-
tional organization of top-
ranking Ford salesmen.
Seven of the men received
Top Hatter awards, the
highest sales award pre-
sented. The remainder re-
ceived the sales award.

* * *
EDWARD C. DON-

NELLY, JR., president and
chief executive officer of
JOHN DONNELLY AND
SONS, has been awarded a
Citation of Merit of the Na-
tional Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews for the north-
eastern region. As director of
the NCCJ since its earliest
days, he has served with Car-
dinal Cushing's Charities
Committee and with the
Massachusetts Bay Chapter
of the National Foundation
March of Dimes.

* • *

LEONARD USINA,
president of the five North
Dade County Peoples Banks,
recently purchased control ol

the downtown CAPITAL NA-
TIONAL BANK which will
operate under the name of the
PEOPLES DOWNTOWN
NATIONAL BANK.

• * *

Those interested in
acquiring a knowledgeable
speaker on bathroom and
powder room remodeling can
get Iree help from an expert,
Mrs. Lyn Rafe-Lawyer, di-
rec to r of the BATH
BOUTIQUE at CORAL
GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Available for lectures,
panels, and group consul-
tation, she may be reached by
calling 446-1414 or 444-6748.

FREE ESTIMATES"

BILL'S HOOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles
Tile/Flat/ Barrel

Phone
754-2618

CLEANED $ 2Q® COATED S5G
TILE, GRAVEL, BONDED,
LICENSED. ALL INSURED

GUARANTEED BY SNOWBRITE
Mi. 941-MS5 — 313-SU5 - H U P

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMMCH CM SffBWCf

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pickup & De/iVer/ 5emc<*

N.C. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shorat

758-2998

CORPUS CHRFSTt

•MM*—(ATTIRICS—ACCCSSORKS

HUDSON'S
STANDARD Oil PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Aul«fl»ri»< Specialist

Tune-lips - Genera', Repair
Wheel Alignment - Brakes
j •».«« 633-6988 1

Tommy Hudson - Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NE*R YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AU1O NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
1EXACQ

Proprietor — Larry Caboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PH; 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N. W. 7th Avc.& 125th St.

A Record to Treasure

The beauty of the
traditional Catholic High
Mass, sung entirely in the
Latin you remember from
your own Parish Church', will
be yours when you have this
album in your library.

Intended to preserve the
simple majesty and beauty
of the traditional Tridentine
Latin High Mass • as
celebrated in the past, this
album serves also as a
consolation to elderly and
shut-in Catholics.

"Missa Ave Verum" was
chosen because of its
frequent selection by choir
masters throughout the
world. It will truly be a
treasured keepsake for
Catholic children, many of
whom may never experience
in person the celebration of a
High Mass in Latin.

This album is a live
recording of the Mass
celebrated in Saint Joan of
Arc Church, Indianapolis,
Ind., by the Pastor, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Clement M. Bosler.
The choir, "The Colum-
bians" famous chorus of the
Mater Dei Council, Knights
of Columbus, was directed
by the organist, Edward F.
Krieger.

Finest quality 33V\i rpm LP
mono (compatible with
stereo). Forty minutes in
length.

Price: $4.95 each ($4.50
each for 5 or more). Please
make check payable to
"LATIN MASS". Do NOT
make out check to The
Voice,

-•—clip and mail Ihis coupon "—•

LATIN MASS
c/o THE VOICE
6201BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLA. 33138

Please send Mass
albums at $4.95 each ($4.50
each for 5 or more) check or
M.O. payable to LATIN
MASS enclosed.

Name.

Address.

City.

State.

(Por Canadian delivery,
sorry, but pleaiits add 9Oc
for Canadian postage) .
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Cu'rley amasses 194 points-

wins forensic tournament
Archbishop Curley High

Schooi accumulated 194
points to take the sweep-
s takes award during
competition in the grand
tournament, of the Catholic
Forensic League of Florida

The best debater award
went to Curley's Charies
McClelland.

Placing second was Notre
Dame Academy with 181
points. Christopher Columbus
came in third with 175.
Events included declamation,
original oratory and
extemporaneous speech.

THE TOP THREE
winners in each category
qualified for the National
Catholic Forensic Tourna-
ment which will be held later

. this year in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The first three winners in

FOR OLD-FASHIONED
BARGAINS

READ
THE VOICE

CLASSIFIED

each category include: junior
varsuy declamation — Ana
Tunstall. Lourtles. Eirsl
place; Miriane Cafiero. Ma-
donna Academy, second
place; Miriam Garcia. Notre
Dame, third place.

Varsity declamation
winners were: John Jordahl,
Christopher Columbus: Mike
Grady. Curley, and Judy
Robb, Cardinal Gibbons.

Placing first, second and
third respectively in original
oratory were: Barbara
Throckmorton, Gibbons;
John Zarella, Curley: and
Sean Brennun. Gibbons.

Boys' extemporaneous
was won by Matte McFadden,
Curley, first place; Mark
P'adlow, Columbus, second;
and Bill Atkinson, Columbus,
third place.

In the girls' extetnp
event. Marta Suarez. Notre
Dame, came in first; Barbara
Yoham, Lourdes, second; and
Celeste Beguiristain, Notre
Dame, third.

PLACING FIRST in th« grand tournament of the
Cafhelic Forensic League of Florida ore, left to
right, front row, John Jordhal, Columbus; Matte
McFadden, Curiev; Charles McClelland, Curley;
Mike Cronin, Curley; back row, Ava Tunstall,

Lourdes; Matta Sgarez, Notre Dame; Barbara
Threckrnorfen, Gibbons; Ray Benkoczy, Curley;
and Dave Daley, Curley. The tournament was
held af Christopher Columbus High School.

SUMMER CAMP
BOYS AND GIRLS

CAMP ST. JOHN
SWITZERLAND, FLORIDA

16 miles south of Jacksonville
on the St. Johns Rivet
Catholic Youth Camp

open fb all
One <snd two weeks—(ram $30

Woodcraft sessions begin on
July 2, 9 and S3. Religion ses-
sions begin on Junn IS anri 25.
Transport, from So. Fla, can be
arranged via Sesbotard Constline
R.K. For more infnrmnliun write

to: Father Julien
St. Ambrose Church
Elkton, Fla. 32033

.. lOi'62^366
Please send camp information to:

Name .
Address .
City
S t a t e . . . . . Zip

'CYO benefits teenagers, parish community'
"The value of a CYO is

many times underesti-
mated," according to Arch-
diocesan CYO executive di-
rector Bob Preziosi.

"Not only does the
program provide various
activities for the teenagers of
the parish, but some even
benefit the entire parish
community."

"Pancake breakfasts and
spaghetti dinners provide an
opportunity for parishioners
to get together," Preziosi
said.

In this vein, St. Louis
CYOers will hold their parish
barbecue again. Over 500
parishioners are expected to
attend.

St. James CYO recently

donated $400 to a project to
buy hymn books for the
church; also gave a large sum
to the parish ABCD Drive,
Preziosi pointed out.

"The Fashion show at St.
Stephen's CYO was its most
successful," the CYO head
said, adding that "a large
number of parishioners.

turned out, showing com-
munity spirit within the
parish."

* • • * • • *

CYOer's from throughout
the Archdiocese will meet to-
morrow at the University of
Miami swimming pool for the
CYO annual swimming meet,

which will begin at 9:30 a.m.
East Coast Deanery CYO

will hold a miniature golf
tournament on May 6 at 9
a.m. at the Gooney Golf
Course on Military Trail,
West Palm Beach. Those
interested in entering the
tourney should contact Mrs.
Helen Domsky, 732-1569 in
Boynton Beach.

i—SUMMER SCHOOL—,

High School Credit Courses
All Business Subjects
Reading Improvement

Tutoring in all Subjects
ABC Siorfhand

Individual Instruction
DAY CAMP PROGRAM

444-6543 / 757-7623
532-0291 / 887-7409
966-9700 / 525-2071

SAFEGUARD i mss* cmuvs ESUGATSQM
IN AN ACCREDITED SCHOOL

DEERBORNE SCHOOL
Founded S9SS

lOOREOSTEO BY THE SOUTHER®
mmmm OF muim m SCHOOLS

CREDITS ACCEPTED BY ALL OTHER ACCftEOiTEO
SCHOOLS SBD0OLLETES

© LIBRARY ® CAFETERIA
• TRANSPORTATION
r, READING CUNlC

CHAMPIONSHIP AIR-CONDITIONED GYMNA5IUM

L H(M ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
TOR LJMJTED FALL ENROLLMENT

SUMMER SCHOOL
CUSSWOflft KM BE INTERRELATED WITH C U V MMGMN

ELEMENTARY REVIEW OF ALL SUBJECTS

JR. I S R . HIGH SCHOOL """"AW HUE BF

r-SUMMER CAMP,
I SWIMMING e BASKETBALL» WORKSHOP • CRAFTS • M H l f f l DANCE I
§ a mm « «f«r • rmts • nun mum I

- ,
ANCE I

PIE-SCHOOL ® KINDERGARTEN
GRADES 1 thru 12

311SEVILLA ft¥i.t CORIL GABLES » 444-4682

MARINE SCIENCE

SCUSA * SNOitatNG & LAB SESSIONS
$Mim * AKTS & CIAITS * CAHOE8H@

mmmAim PHOTOGRAPH?
Scientists from leading Oceanographic Univ., Govt.
Agencies, and Industries participate. Campers explore
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico.

Located on Big Pine Key, Florida
Accredited bythe American. Cn*:;plng Aasoc.

WRITE: SEACAMP CALL:
750 N.E.filst St., Miami, Florida 33137 (305) 758-1130

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ages 11 to 15 - Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"A Horn Amy from Home"
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians af Don Bosco. Has
140-acre campus, excellent facilities including a heated
year-round swimming pool; all major sports, plus 'band,
chair and dramatics. The school offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing the.
5iuderrt 1o« sonior high school.

Write To-. FATHER DIRECTOR
MAHY HUP O¥ CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

6400 E. Cholsoa, Tampa, Florida 33610

OUR LADY OF THE KILLS

HEHQERSGNVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and fffrls iffes 7 to IS.
ZOO acres, 31 buildings In the
Blue Ridre Mountains, Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all campinff activities ffuideil by
trained counselor*. Camp pro-
Tides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A £
camp for youngsters to grow . . .
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

Winter 1 Summer Addreu: -A> Michael L. Bevllncque

Our Lady of the Hills Camp / p- ° - B,ox 1 0 4 °
' r ' Miami, FJa. 33157

INVIiMISS - m m i CITY, FL0I1M
OUR 25?)! YEAR

in the KILLS and LAKES and WOODS of FLORIDA
Accredited Member: American Camping Association

and National Catholic Camping Association

THREE SUMMER SESSIONS
» ALL BOYS WOODCRAFT SESSION
-One Month - June 11 to July 7 -

ALL NEW/ « COED WOODCRAFT SESSION
— Two weeks — July 9 :o July 21 —
e COED CATECHETICAL SESSION
— Two weeks — July 23 to Aug. 4 —

SPECIAL REDUCED RATE FOR EARLY REGISTRATION

rot mmmkim® mm 01 mm
RT. REV. MSGR. GEORGE W. CUMMINGS

P.O. BOX 551 a VENICE, FLA. 33595 • 8)3-488-2711
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of Sports
.By Mitch Abdullah.

Playing 'Basic ball'
key to Lions'success

There is always one thing a coach can be certain about at
the beginning of a season: the uncertainty of how his team
will fare at the end oi regular season competition. This must
have surely been the case with Chaminade baseball coach
Jim Moses.

Returnees from a previous season can always give a
coach some amount of confidence. But who can predict
injuries or who can be assured of any particular player
matching his previous year's achievements. These are just

HJI'o of the variables that have to be considered.
Ts In the way of returnees from last year, Moses only had
two regular men on the team, Tim Menton and Frank
Bizjack. The rest are sophomores and juniors . . . a young
team indeed. However, the Chaminade nine jumped from an
11-7 record last year to 16-2 this year, despite its
youthfullness.

And of course quite a bit of their success has to go to
Moses, who has instilled in his ball club the importance of
playing "basic, fundamental baseball." Chaminade has
captured the South Atlantic Conference crown with just one
loss to a SAC team, Immaculata-LaSalle.

COACH MOSES BELIEVES that in high school baseball,
"pitching is 70 to 80 per cent of the game!" His star mounder,
lefty Mario Mudano. has a 9-1 record. A big surprise this year
for Moses was sophomore pitcher Enas Reidy. who has six
wins and no losses.

"Reidy never threw a curve ball until this year," coach
Moses said.

Things just seemed lo fall in place for the Chaminade
mentor. Not only has he had a more than adequate infield and
consistent pitching, but also good hitting. He contends that he
does not have a long-ball hitting club. However, the persistent
bat of Marty McDonald, with .410, and the extra-bases by
shortstop Pat Callahan, are enough to put fear in the hearts of
opposing pitchers.

forinnatp in sfit.t.ins? the hitting when we

AFTER hitting a
grounder lo the
Piper Bengals'
shortstop, Aquinas'
Mac Whitehead
scurries to first but
was thrown out.
The Bengals won
the game 5-3.

needed it," Moses said.
CHAMINADE ALSO HAS reliable strength on the bench

also. For the first time in his four years as coach, he has a
little depth. Tom Kiddy and Mike Rizzi can handle any infield
position. In relief pitching, Pat O'Leary and Steve Lewis are
back-up men to Mudano and Reidy. O'Leary also plays the
outfield. And with "fairly good speed on the bases, we will run
if we have to," Moses said.

* * *
Talking about certainities and uncertainties . . . things

looked pretty good for St. Thomas Aquinas this year, but
Larry Gresser has had a few iieadaches the last few games.
Aquinas started the season strong and won its first five
games. Joe Raffa was the key mound man and then he lost
three games, close ones at that. Gibbons beat him 1-0; Pace
then took its turn, 2-0 and then LaSalle won its contest against
St. Thomas, 1-0.

AQUINAS' HITTING and defense were strong points
also. But in the latter part of the season, Gresser's crew
slacked up with iis bats and weren't able to put the hits
together.

Contributing io Aquinas' seven wins (it's lost five games)
have been Raffa, Pat Thrift, Jerry Cataldo, Rick Hohman,
Steve Hall and DonLaCerra.

Raffa has an ERA of .088 and has been averaging 13
strikeouts per game. Thrift has been the back-up man for
Raffa on the mound but his hitting exploits have been just as
impressive, Swinging at .370, Thrift has slapped out four
roundtrippers.

Also hitting the long ball has been Aquinas' clean-up man
LaCerra. Cataldo has been consistent with a .362 batting

average. He is one of the top 10 hitters in the country, said
Gresser.

While the hitting started out to be tlu' strong point for St.
Thomas, Gresser praised his team for its "unbelievable
defense."

HERE AND THERE . . . Vince Zappone. head football
coach at Chaminade, has been named to the Century Club For
his coaching heroivs. The flub consists of an "honor mil of
veteran coaches who have coached winning teams in 100 <»r
more competitive games in one sport."

CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMP
On Beautiful Lake Howe!I, Just North of Orlando

© Swimming

0 Skiing

& Handicraft

© Canoeing
e Rifiery

# Fishing

Boys and Girls
Ages 7 to 15
Opens June 11

s Hiking

@ Sailing

e Compfires

m Campouts

® Archery

• Movies

Fr. Lawrence Redmond
Camp San Pedro

Box 277
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733

ehoo • \-

June 12 p July 28

shops for ;
craft program

MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
J o h n C . D u B o i v , D i r e c t o r 60 1 N . E . 107 S t . /

V 759-2843 - 759-1023 : : ;

Mary Help of Christians
Ages 8 to 14

at Tampa, Florida

STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALES!ANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, si the outskirts of Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of Mary Help
of Christians School for bovs.

OPEN SUNDAY, June 18 thru SUNDAY, July 30

FEE: $40.00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL,' ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THt^Y INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

AND "SHADY GROVE CAMP"
FOR BOYS

Year 'Round Snow Skiing!
• 9 HOLE GOLF COURSE

©SIX TENNIS COURTS
» ALL WATER SPORTS

e OUR 48TH SEASON

VALLEY VIEW RANCH
FOR GIRLS

® OVER 200 HORSES

Full activities program
on land and water

Instruction in Western,
English and Jumping

South Florida's Oldest Camps . . . on 7,000 Acres
atop Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga, Tonn.

Cad 444-1100 « Write Mr.& Mrs. Jack E. Jones
(Members, Lillle Flower Parish)

1100 S.Greenway Dr., Coral Gables 33134

TWO
fully-accredited
liberal arts &
sciences
FLORIDA COLLEGES

HAVE IT ALL TOGETHER
• Exciting undergraduate programs in

the arts &. sciences on both campuses.
• Graduate programs (Barry Campus) in

Education & English (Graduate School
of Social Work at Barry)

• Small classes 4. outstanding faculty
• Combined academic, social, athletic, &

cultural life
• A quality education at a moderate cost

Together, a terrific twosome—separately, all the
best features of a small women's/men's college.

For more
information,

contact:

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161
Telephone (305) 758-3392

BISCAYNE COLLEGE
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33054
Telephone (305) 625-1561 ^

mmx
Founded 1968

GRADES 7-12

Coeducational, college preparatory, non-denominational, racially
non discriminatory. Classes limited to 15 students. Certified staff.

NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS
FOR SEPTEMBER 1972

Katherine de Plata, Headmistress / Ross Sterling, Asst., Heac/mo.ster

9221 Biscoyne Boulevard, Telf. 754-50]]
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CYO Softball scores
BOTS

Annunciation
St. Stephen

Visitation
Little Flower

St. Bartholomew
Little Flower

St. Timothy
Epiphany

St. Theresa
St.JohnVianney

SI. Catherine of Siena
Boyslown

St. Michael
St. Martha

St. Vincent Ferrer
St.FranciaofAsslsi

SaiTcxl Heart
St. Vincent Ferrer

Tone option
OLPH

19
6

IB
4

n
in

13
6

14

a
14
10

13
12

Blessed Trinity
St. Monica

St. James
St. Rose uf Lima

GIRLS
St. Hoso o( Limn
St. James

Immaculate Conception
St. Marys Cathedral

St. Monica No. 1
OLPH

IB
7

IB
2

Joint concert
set at college

The Community Chorus
and the Barry College Cham-
ber Choir will be presented in
joint concert at 8:15 p.m.,
Saturday. April 22, in the
auditorium, N. Miami Ave.
and 115 St.

Paul Eisenhart, instruc-
tor of music, will direct the
chorus in a program of selec-
tions from the Renaissance
through contemporary. Sister
Madonna Oliver. O.P.. chair-
man of the college music de-
partment, will direct the

..Chamber Choir in composi-
tions by Passereay, Schulz
and Randall Thompson.

Jlvery great alfairltus
tin invisible JrJ j'tirty.

Here it's the
Caterer!

Really siuvesstul .iliairs al-
ways ILMVI" ('iii'sls jskinit,
"Who *a\ tluil catori-f""
At [he SJifi;i1 ori-t-imr Ant-
hassariors . . . they know!
We have an international
reputation for food picpar-
almn and SLTVICI1. And our
uniquL- ulents in the area
<if caU'nn£ an1 avuilahli.' to
you every ilay ol the year.

We've been catering to
beautiful people

like rnii for years.

For information call:
377-1966

Ask for Pete Messenger
Catering Manager

Htieraton-
Four,1
^ MM So. bay shore Drive

Miami, Honilu

St, Francis a( Assisi
Sacred Heart

Epiphany
Sl.Tlmottiy

St. Theresa
St. Catherine of Siena

$1. Monica No. 3
Little Flower

21
4

13
5

16
0

33
9

Miami youth

named to head

college group
A former president of

Miami's Archdiocesan CYO
has been elected president of
The Students Association,
Inc. , at St. Edward
University, Austin, Tex.

Kevin O'Connor, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll J.
O'Connor of St. Rose of Lima
parish, will head one of the
first student governments in
the nation to become incor-
porated.

A member of the junior
class, majoring in social
science. O'Connor recently
returned from six weeks in
Illinois and Wisconsin where
he worked in the presidential
campaign of Sen. Edmund
Muskie.

President of the Archdio-
cesan CYO in 1968, he was
graduated from St. Rose of
Lima School and Archbishop
Curley High School.

TRIALS AND TRIBULA-
TIONS. Two divorced
men, Bill Dunlevy (left)
and Brian Morris, try to
adjust to a new bachelor
life-style in Neil Simon's
"The Odd Couple," to be
presented by the Chris-
topher C o l u m b u s
Players, starting tonight
(Friday) and running
t h r o u g h Su n d a y .
Marcella Varana (left)
and Kathy King co-star.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. for
the three performances
in the Columbus High
School theatre.

Students to stage

'Arsenic,Old Lace'
"Arsenic and Old Lace"

returns to the stage on April
22 and 23 when the student
production of the Broadway
play is presented at 8:15 p.m.
in the Barry College Little
Theater.

The comedy set in
Brooklyn in 1930 centers
around two elderly sisters
whose mission in life is to
free old men from loneliness
by spiking their elderberry
wine with a little arsenic.

A TOUCH Of, CAM COP OH mXAYM MV

mm® uuunum
COCKTAIL LOUNSE

© MAINE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS AND OYSTERS
® NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

ess, MIAMI'S OLDESr SEAFOOS tiZSUUEm-OUR 24th YEAR ^ W

tattfrta
"74*

We Specialize
in

Weddings
To fit Your Budget

© Music Stand • Dance Floor
9 PX System • Stereo For Dancing

Private Dining Room for 20 to 350 Persons
Cocktaii Lounge — Businessmen's Luncheon

Open from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Closed Mondays
Dinners from 5 p.m.

Next to Opa Locka City Hall
PHONES

681-4575 681-9301

From Norrh.South Exprasaway Go Wast on Opa Locka
Blvd. roCWy Hoi I

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PASTIES AVAILABLE*
COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXt DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

A P P E T I Z E R Choice of— CLAM CHOWDW OK SHRIMP COCKTAIL OH
Seafood

Spoiled Red Snapper
Lenten Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Flounder

ISBCBS6S
SS8HB Ffttti

TOMATO JUICE HKSH FLORIDA FRUIT CUP

MAIN COURSE Mgt
Steamboat Round least Beef

Broiled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

S C

130011
p

Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken

CHILDBSN$1.05
QW&M 12 NOON ?O 12 MIDNIGHT

2.95CoHer T « or MiHi
WHEN OROf RING »SK WAITRESS FOR SPf C U l MENU

OUR SECULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE . . .
MIAMI BEACH _ FORT LAUDERDALE - KEY WEST

Recommends
The Finest Eating Places in Florida for the Family...

OPEM OAIIY AU « A » V
1619 N E 1th Ava Fort Uuderdile
.';•• : 763-72 1 I /763-89JJ . . ;..„ :.

Phone
FR 4-3862

OINNER
to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACO5 $1.95

NOW SERVING LUJJCri
Platters from $1.45 12 to 2 p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St.. Miami

__Jus;t Off N.E. 2nd Aiff.—

Member—Diner's
Carte Blanche

Master Chg., Am. Exp

Course Dinners from j . au : Entrees from 1,75
— Special Children1* Menu ^

OPE'N 12 NOON -. LOUNGE

Roast Long Island Duckling, Prime
Rib B l M '

,
mpi, Shad Roe
P

Danish, African), Polpe Scampi, Shad Roe,
Stone Crabs,Soft Shell Crabs, Pasta, Gnocchi'
Ossobucco, Lasagna, Manicotti. All Italian'
I &
Ossobucco, Lasagna, Manicotti. All Italian
Ices & Pastries made on the pj-emisres. Con-
noli Stogliatell Tbt di R i d C
Ices & Pastries made on the pj-emisres.
noli, Stogliatelle, Tbrta di Ricdtta, Cassata,
Birthday St Anniversary Cakes.

Banquet Facilities Miss Marcel 672-2221 or

SERVED
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

One oi the mast /imiou.i
restaurants in the ivorld!

$1,000,000 Shawplace
of antiques and objets d'art

MOMJ.AY
( uuiury I'ncJ Stciit
with I'.in (ir.ivy 2.G5
lUirbi'L'ucd h.ihy
Pork Ribs .' 2.85
l-"resli Mroilud TloundcT
svLth I.cmon Mutter
Saute 2.65
TVKSDAY
Ho.ist I.nin L»f JL-rsuy Pork
with DrfSsini; Si A.S. 2.55
V.itikc-t- Put Rn.'.s: tit IWcf
J.uilinicrf 2.75
HI.|)M;SIJ.AY
Krtiisi.il I oTiilir I..iiuh Sh.m
ll[i:s-;inK, Mint J i ' l l y . 2 . 7 5
OKI I-'.islunni'il ("hii'fci'ii
•itul IHiuipImi', 2..").•)
Itri'.ulcJ \c.ii ( urk:,
Vum.un .̂HJUL 2.55

TIHRNDU
lUt't Short Kihs v.irli O w n
lirnwnL'J Por.i[t't.-s 2.75
B;iU'.i Pork f h«p with
Drt-ssinj: S: A.S 2.35
FKIU.AY
Kin-it Ley ot L.imb with
Dressiiij., Mint Je l ly . 2.95
H.iki'if FluriJa >i-.i H,i\s
I.fimin Kuctcr S.iucf...'.a.55
I'resh i'iuritlii Sf.i/ooJ
Ph.tt- 2.H5
SAT I1 UD AY
I'rcifihron's lijnrh Stt.ik
with I-.r.(lnu>n Kincs 3.05
Old I'j.shiDnf.i Ht-ut Sit-w
with vi'pi-iiiblcs 2.75
Sl'NUAY IJRINC1!.. iM
Served M AM. to 2 P.M.

FOflT IAUDEROAU

C<"npteJ^H^PHj^ry Taste
PLUS « ' W H H K E o t " Specials

Fish&Shrimn,^^^Sp f Full Course Dinners
from $1.65

19800 W. D I X I E ^ ^ B ^ MIAMI / 947-0316
Owned & operated by Jack M. Poulos m Open Daily 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Reserve Now
fora

Memorable Experience

RESTAURANT AND LOl.NGE
CONTINENTAL DINING

O622 CORAL WAY, MIAMI •PHONE 446-8t61

FREE VALET PARKING OCREOIT CAHDSePHIVATE DINING ROOMS
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"La Iglesia no puede desentenderse de fo que pasa en Ame'rfca y el mundo",
dqo el Obispo Gracida:

11No podemos conformarnos con el 'status quo"1

"Todos los pueblos de
America, desde las heladas
regiones del Artico hasta las
desoladas costas de la Tierra
de Fuego, se encuentran en
una decisiva encrucijada de
su historia,

"NOSOTROS, los que
vivimos en Miami, por razon
de nuestra situacion geogra-
fica, sentimos en este
momento preocupacion y
responsabilidad.

"Esto explica por que
ne tanta importancia el

bvimiento que llamamos
fJanamericanismo y que cele-
bramos cada ano en esta
fecha y por que ia Iglesia de
Miami, en cuya poblacion
estan representados todos los
pueblos, culturas y lenguas
del continente, tiene tanto
interes en promover, con los
recursos a su aicance, la

hermandad y el entendi-
miento entre ios pueblos."

Con estas palabras el
Obispo Auxiliar Rene Gracida
destaco la significacion de la
Semana Panamericana
duranie la tradicional Misa
Panamericana que culmind
una serie de actos culturales,
artisticos y sociales,. muchos
de ellos organizados y auspi-
ciados por la Archidiocesis de
Miami.

Reconocio el Obispo en su
sermon, pronunciado en
ingles y espanol, que vivimos
tiempos dificiles, pero
'tambien llenos' de oportu-
nidad y de esper anza'.

Dijo que en el Concilio'
Ecume 'n ico Va t i c ano
Segundo, los obispos de todas
ias naciones comprendieron
que estan ilamados a servir al
hombre moderno y tomaron
sobre si la tarea de ayudar a

los hombres a comprender
que en este dificii momento
de la historia, lo mas urgente
y necesario es la unidad.

DEBER DE LA IGLESIA
"Esta claro cuai es el

deber de la Iglesia. Los que
formamos la Igiesia no
podemos desentendernos de
lo que pasa en el mundo. Es
facil usar la excusa de que
nuestro objetivo es la
salvacion eterna y olvidarnos
de la importancia que tiene la
vida de este mundo. Ei sentir
de la Iglesia en este punto fue
expresado por un Arzobispo
latinoamericano en esta
forma:

Se refkio el prelado a la
belleza de la musica escu-
chada e;. los conciertos y la
importancia de los debates
sobre alfabetizacion y desa-
rroilo, entre otros actos de la
Semana Panamericana, pero
advirtio energicamente:

"No dejemos que las
cosas queden ahi. Admitamos
humildemente que ni en
America del Norte ni en
America del Sur podemos
conformarnos con et 'status
quo.'

Y agrego:
"Hay raucha gente ai

norte y al sur del Rio Grande
que sufre graves injusticias,

'En vez de pecar por omision, en vez de jnzgar
y condenar desde iejos, en vez de permanecer
como espectadores, la Igiesia desea tomar carne
humana, como hizo Cristo, y asnmir todas las
aiegrlas y las esperanzas, todos los problemas y los
anhelos profuados de los hombres.'

gentes a quienes son negados
aun los mas elementales
derechos humanos. No hay
ninguna nacidn ni ningun
pueblo que pueda dear que
esta libre de culpa. Confe-
semos, pues, humildemente
nuestros pasados errores y.
pidiendo perdon a Dios, bus-
quemos Su inspiracion divina
para guiarnos de ahora en
adelante.

"DIOS ha dotado a
nuestro Continente de
grandes recursos materiales.
Durante muchos siglos
America ha sido la palabra-
magica que ha dado espe-
ranza y estimulo a las masas
sufridas del Viejo Mundo. Si
hoy esa imagen se encuentra

empanada, (;no tpjiemo.?
nosotros una responsabilidad
con Dios, con nosotro*
mismos y con las genera-
ciones venideras de res-
taurarla; es mas . de
consfruirla de (a/ forma que
lo que una vex fue esperanza
pueda llegar a ser una rea-
iidad?

"Yo les pido hoy a
ustedes, mis hermanos de
todas las razas, credos y
culturas, que se unan en un
esfuerzo comun: la justa
administracion de los bienes
que Dios nos ha dado. Les
pido que trabajen unidos para
completar la obra de la
creadon, como se expresa en '
las palabras de la Misa:

"Por Cristo, Selor, sigues creando todos los
bienes, los santificas,
los Heoas de vlda, log bendices
y los repartes entre nosotros."

Suplemento en Espanol de

Banderas de las Amerkas desfilan enia iglesia de Gesu
durante (a ce/ebracion de la Misa Panamericana, que
oficiada por el Obispo Rene Gracida marco la clausura de
los actos de la Semana Panamericana en Miami. A ia
derecha el coro de la Escuela Parroquial de Gesu entona
cantos liturgicos e him nos al panamericanismo.

Termlnan cursos de formaclon:

Diplomas a 109 catequistas
109 profesores de religion

de habla hispana, en su
mayoria seglares, recibiran
diplomas y certificados este
domingo. dia 23, en la

usura de los cursos de
Tormacion para maestros de
CCD 1971-72, en el Auditorium
deSS. Peter and Paul.

De 1:30 a 4 p.m. se ofre-
cera en el mismo lugar la
ultima de las jornadas de
estudio: Las Artes Manuales
en la Catequesis, la que sera
conducida por la profesora
Magaly Rodriguez, directora
de programas de la division
de hab\a hispana de las Girl

Closes de ingle's
en Palm Beach

Un curso de ingles espe-
cialmente disenado para las
personas de habla espahola en
el area de Palm Beach sera
ofrecido por el Palm Beach
Jr. College del 10 de mayo al
21dejunio.

Las cfases se ofreceran
martes y miercoles de 6:15 a
10 p.m. y los jueves, de 6:15 a
9:15 p.m. Para mayor infor-
macion llarnar al profesor
William J. Wilson. 965-8000
Ext. 252.

Scouts de Miami.
A las 4:15, se procedera a

la entrega de los diplomas a
aquellos catequistas que nan
participado en los cursos
durante uno, dos o tres afios.

El curso consistio de los
siguientes temas: Nuevo
Testamento, por el Hno.
Emilio Quiros; Metodologia
Catequistica, por la Hna.
Maria de Jesus Pico y Hno.
Alfredo Boiral; Miisica en la
Catequesis, por el Hno.
Alfredo Morales; Medios
Audiovisuales. por la Hna.:i
Eva Maria Sanchez; y Artes
Manuales, por la senorita
Magaly Rodriguez.

He aqui una relacion de
las personas que recibiran
certificados:

CERTIFKADO DE PKIMEB AfSo
STS. PETER AND PAUL: Conchy Arenas,

Josfc Canosa, Mercedes Canosa, Iva Eduardo
GSmer, Mercedes Maria Haces, Bictisra
Salas. Leon Soils.

ST. .JOHN BDSCO: Josefina Calonge.
Dulce Caliada, Lidia Catiada, Martha Diaz,
Hortcnsla Gomalez, Maria Virginia
Macineiras, Jacinta Montenegro, Asteria
Pinos. Darla Prleta, Caridad Rodriguez, Mario
Rodriguez. Ofelia Rodriguez, Marcta Socorro,
Ana Elena Tirador, Ana Maria Mesa.

ST. KIERAN: Ana Maria Mesa.
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL:

Norms Garcia, Maggie Trancho
LITTLE FLOWER: Maria Teresa Bacz,

Maria De Castro, Mercedes Gomez. Amalia
Hernandez, Marka Milonia Lopez, Matianft
Lopez, Maria del Carmen Plnero.

ST. DOMrNJC: Eduardo Lombard, Raul
Martinez, Rosa Martinez, Isabel Mastrapa,
Ruben Mastrapa.

ST. ANN MHSION: Myrtha Entrialgo,

Marta Falcon, Diana Fernandcz-Rubio. Sor ST. KIERAN: Lydta Molins, Maria L.
Rosa Maria Orjuela. Querall

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION: GUberto ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL: Olga
Caamano, Gladys Caatnano, Elsa Gontalet, Corrales,
German Miret, Lcida Miret, Flora Niiiiez, Ana IMMACULATE CONCEPTION: Elena
Rosa Ruiz. Tous,

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE: Antonio ST. PATRICK: Graciela Acosta, Sister
Casellas. Consuelo Bofill, Zonia Gamito.

ST. CECILIA: Regina A W . . Mercedes ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R K 0 .

Sister Ana L. Borja, Sister Mercedes Cadena.
CENTRO MATER: Sister Ines Exposito, sister Fabiola Solano

Sister Margarita Miranda. n > ROBERT BECLAnMINE: SlMer
ST. MONICA: Sister Juana Churruca, Maria Ines Espln, Sister Doris Gualan, Sister

EmmaMideros.
CERTIFKADO DE ZDO ANO ST. MONICA: Sister Rosario Dclgado,

STS. PETER AND PAUL; Marta Aguilar, SieterM«riaJesusSanUmarta.
Silvia Alvarez, Perfecta Arenas Elsa Mar- OT- J 0 H N ™ E A P O S T L E : J o s* E1!aua'
garila Cue, Maria Elena Cue Evangelina Juanito Ruiz, Ramon Vazquez.
Guzman, Mary Haws, Maria Elena Pando n- FRANCE DE SALES: Lourdes

ST. JOHN BOSCO: Pastora Carmenate ^avandera. Marta Isabel Martinez, Maria
Gcorgina Figoetok, Mario Garcia, Luisa Mala S a B t o s Mercedes, Lucy Rodriguez.
Maria Luisa Mwelo. BerVa M. Me<teros, **• CBC"-1*: Bertha Led6n, Maria
Noema Moreno, Maria C. Muniz, Elvira V a B?!l0- „ - M r „ . , . . - . ,
Paclics, Ramona Rivas, Hortensia Sorondo, OT' PATRICK: Graciela Acosta, Sisler
Margot Zabala. Camatto tV>fltt,!!o«U.Gajntto.

MBION SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO:
Sister Ana L. Borja, Sister Mercedes Cadena,
Sister Fabiola Solano.

_ . ST. ROBERT BELLARMINA: Sister
P o m lO^ Maria rnes Espin, Sister Doris Gualan. Sfsler
• VII v* iv«* EmmaMideros.

, . _ ST. MONICA; Sisler Hoaario Delgaio,

mayoresdeoO
Gesu Senior Center,
fuodado por ei Rev. Padre
Ignatius Fabacher, es un
nuevo Centro para recreo y
actividades de los adultos
de 60 o mas ados, que vivan
en esta cludad de Miami.
Inscribase gratis cafe
galletas seran scrvidos
gratis, donados por ei
Myers Senior Center, para
esta reunion.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLK: Jose Eljaiis.
Juanila Ruiz. Ramon Vjiquei.

ST. CRANCB OE SAI.tS: Lmrdn.
Lavandera. Maria Isabel Martinez, Marta
Santos Mercedes. Un y Rodriguez

ST. CDCILU-. Bertha LnlAn Maria
Vaaallo.

DIPLOMAS DE TERCER ANO

CORPUS CHRISTI: Rosa Maria
Hernandci, Ana ilia. Lourdes Martinez,
Annrlina PIMn. Josef ina.Sarmienta.

ST. DOMINIC: Elena Armenlcros. Maria
Teresa Gomez. Maria Angeles Lombard,
Lorely Organvidet. Digna M. Rodriguez,
HavdteVcnln.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTI.K: Bealnt
Moreyra

UiTIAAAAAENtE

dijo e| PAPA
Condensado Por P. ERNESTO MOLANO

CRISTO RESUCITO:
"ilmposible? Resucito. ^Increible? Resucito como

habla sido predicho por las Sagradas Escrituras y por El
mismo. ^Resucit6 solo aparentemente en la vision
imaginaria y estatica de algunas miijeres inconsolables y
definitivamente fascinadas por la extraordinaria figura
de Jesus, las cuales al hallar el sepulcro vacio, se
sugestionaron de verle de nuevo vivo? No; resucito real-
mente en su misma e identica humanidad. iQuiza la
sugestion se convirtio en colectiva y se difundio en el
grupo de los mas fieles? No; en primer lugar, porque
estos no estaban dispuestos a dejarse encantar, pero
sobre todo porque le vieron con los ojos, le tocaron con
sus manos e incluso bebieron y comieron con El." (Abril
5/72)

* * • *

RESUCITO CON SU CUERPO:
"Si Cristo estaba totalmente vivo en carne y huesos,

^porque en las narraciones de la Sagrada Escritura
acerca de Jesus resuscitado, El aparece y desap"arece?
^Entra con las puertas cerradas y solamente el grupo de
los disclpulos goza de estas visiones? El drama se'
convierte en misterio. Jesus resucito con el mismo
cuevpo tiacido de Maria Virgen, pero en condiciones
mievas, viviiicado por una animacion nueva e inmortal,
la cual impone a la carne fisica de Cristo las leyes y
energias del Esplritu. La maravilla no anula la realidad,
mas aun es ia nueva realidad." (Abril 5/72).

* * • * •

TODOS SOMOSINFEL1CES:
"Nosotros los hombres, somos todos infelices. Cristo

nos habla cuando estamos abrumados por las fatigas, los
afanes, las miserias de la vida; cuando Iloras, cuando
maldiccs. cuando cailas, cuando estas al borde de la
dt?sesperaci6n. ;.Qmeres que El te hable y te llame? El es
el hombre del dolor; El sabe lo que es sufrir, es tu amigo
en la terrible soledad moderna." (Abril 1972).

* • * *

LA EUCARISTiA H ACE LA IGLESIA.
"Se ha dicho con raz6n que Ia Eucaristla itace la

Iglesia. La Iglesia celebrando lq EucaristHa se convicrte
en Iglesia, es decir en sociedad, en fraternidad, en co-
muni6n. El agape eucarislico es cl momento de su
plenitud, de su vitalidad. Supone la fe, engenr&a eJ amor.
Es el signo de su unidad, es e) vlnculo de su csridad."
<Mzo. 30/72).
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a QRACIQN DE LOS FiELES
CUARTO DOMINGO DESPUES DE PASCUA

(AbriI23)
CELEBRANTE: Oh, Dios, Padre Nuestro. Tu te nos

has mostrado a traves de la historia como el verdadero
Pastor en tu amoroso cuidado por los hombres. Tu has
enviado a Tu Hijo, quien, como el Buen Pastor, conoce y
cvtida su rebano indiviilualmente como personas. Es
oyendo su palabra y siguiendolo que tendremos acceso a

fierrp Santo

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera 'Senor, escucha |
nuestra oracion.' f

1. Por la Iglesia y por todos los hombres del mundo, |
para que reconozcan la voz de Cristo y le sigan a El que 2
es el Camino, la Verdad y la Vida, oremos al Senor. =

2. Por Nuestro Santo Padre el Papa Pablo, por |
nuest.ro Obisp<i, Colemun y por todos los obispos y sacer- |
dotes para que scan fieles pastores del rebano de Cristo, |
oremos ai Senor. §

3. Por todos los religiosos, para que permanezcan |
lirmes en su vocacion y que en la observancia de sus 5
voios de pobreza, eastidad y obediencia den testimonjo 5
de Cristo a nuestro mundo, tan necesitado de vida cris- |
liana, oremos al Senor. =

4. Por todos los hombres y mujeres jovenes a quienes |
Cristo llama al sacerdocio o la vida religiosa. para que =
claramente reeonozcan esa voz y con alegria y genero- |
sidad respondan a esa vocacion, oremos al Senor. 5

5. Por todos los que tienen la responsabilidad de 5
reconocer y promover una vocacion sacerdotal o reli- =
giosa, especialmente los padres de familia, los supe- |
riores de seminarios y ordenes religiosas, para que f
conscientemente respondan a esa responsabilidad, 5
oremos al Senor. |

6. Por los necesitados y los que sufren; por los fieles i
difunlos, por nuestra parroquia y por todos nosotros aqui |
reunidos para celebrar la Eucaristia, para que alcan- S
cemos esa plenitud de vida que Cristo vino a traernos, §
oremos al Senor. =

CELEBRANTE: O, Dios, Padre Nuestro, Senor de la |
Mies, reconociendo lo necesitado que estan el mundo y =
Tu Iglesia de muchos y buenos sacerdotes y religiosos, |
humildemente te imploramos que siembres en los cora- |
zones de los jovenes la semilla de la vocacion sacerdotal =
y religiosa y que por tu gracia hagas madurar esas =
seimllas para que fructifiquen en la mayor gloria de tu I
nombre y la salvation de ias almas. Te lo pedimos por §
Cristo, Tu Hijo, Nuestro Senor. =

PUEBLO: Amen. |

El Monte de los Olivos fue el escenario de
muchos de los sucesos de la pasion de Cristo.
Desde este monte comenzo su marcha triunfal a
Jerusalen y en este mismo monte tuvo la
oracion despues de la Ultima Cena. Los Santos
lugares han sido a traves de la historia lugar de
peregrinacion de generaciones de cristianos. La
aviacion ha hecho mas accesibles estas remotas
tierras tan cargadas de historia para la
humanidad. Una peregrinacion a los Santos
lugares, que visitor a tambien El Cairo,

Estambul, Arenas y las islas griegas, esta
siendo organizadda en Miami bajo la direction
espiritual de los Padres Orlando Fernandez y
Ernesto Garcia Rubio, el primero parroco de St.
Raymond, e) segundo actualmente en la
parroquia de St. Coleman, Pompano Beach. La
peregrinacion, de 21 dias de duracion partird el
3 de agosto. Las personas interesadas pueden
obtener mayor informacion llamando a los
telefonos 379-3862 y 649-7066.

+ * *

Espirituolidod
hihlica:

En esta seccidn contest a-,
mos a las dudas de orden
moral que se desee some-
ternos. Rogamos a los consul-
tantes no omitir nombres y
apellidos — en letra de im-
prenta — lugar de residencia
y documentos personales. Si
se preiiere, responderemos al
seudonimo que se nos indique.

- T H E VOICE
P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

6Hosfo ddnde obligo

»l slglllo de confesldn?
Un saeerdote de esta

iocalidad se refiere con
frecuenciii a "pecados"
eometidus en su parroquia.
Como no se trata de "pecados
piifelieos, somos varies los
feHgreses que alentamos una
NOspecha: se vale de los
pecados que aye en el
confesonario. Claro que el no
menciona nombres y por otra
part* se trata <Je faltas
bastante vulgares. Yo pregun-
to: hasta <36nde obliga el
sigilo de la confesidn? ^Que
obligaciones implica el
secreto (entre amigos, profe-
sional, etc.)? Jorge Chiesa
(omitimos la Iocalidad por
razonesobvias).

Si esos pecados son tan
"Vulgares" como usted dice,
no hace falta que se sirva de
los que cometeTi los fieles. De
vuelta al reves su proposi-
tion; los fieles cometen los
pecados que el Padre X
comenta on sus platicas,

EL SIGILO o secreto de
confesion 0 sacramental, es

:1a obligation grave y estricta
de no revelar los pecados
conocidos en la confesion
auricular, a no ser que el
penkente de iicencia al
eonfesor para hablar de ellos.
Esta obligation es sustancial-
menlp de derecho natural y
divino, pero ha sido
detenninada de manera
explicit a por el derecho
eclo.siastico. El confesor esta
ubligado a no violar este
sigiio dn ninguna manera ni
por ningiin medio (canon 889,
parrafol).

Kl confesor que violaro

directamenle el sigilo
sacramental incurre "ipso
facto" en excomunion
especialisimamente reserva-
da a la Sede Apostolica; si lo
viola indirectamente, incurre
en las penas previstas para el
delito de solicitation, es decir
queda suspendido de celebrar
misa y de oir confesiones.

Las mismas obligaciones
afectan a los traductores 0
interpretes, cuando de ellos
se vale el penitente para
confesarse y cuantos por
c u a l q u i e r mot ivo
(proximidad al contesonario,
elevation de la voz) sepan
algo de lo acusado en el
tribunal de la penitencia.

Tambien esta totalmente
prohibido a los confesores
aunque no haya peligro de
queb ran t a r . el s ig i lo
sacramental, hacer uso de lo
que saben en confesion: en
charlas, predicaciones, aun
de manera general, si con ello
disminuye la confianza de Jos
fieles y la confesion se les
hace odiosa. (canon 890,
parrafo 1).

Y para que vea usted con
que seriedad y severidad ha
legislado la Iglesia sobre el
particular, ni los superiores
ni los confesores que mas
tarde lleguen a superiores,
(en las 0 r d e n e s y
congregaciones religiosas)
pueden servirse de los
pecados oidos en confesidn
para el gobierno exterior
(canon 890, parrafo 2). Aiin
mas, para garantizar la
perfecta inviolabilidad del
sigilo sacramental y evitar

cualquier peligro, au'n
remoto, "el maestro de
novicios y su ayudante, y el
superior de los seminarios y
de los colegios no pueden oir
las confesiones de los
alumnos que viven con ellos
en la misma casa (internos),
a no ser que ellos lo pidan
espontaneamente, en casos
particulares, por una causa
grave yurgente".

LOS DEMAS casos de
secreto impuestos por
nuestras mismas relaciones
familiares, con los amigos,
profesionales, etc., exigen
cumplimiento segun la gra-
vedad de la materia. El
secreto ordinario 0 natural
obliga, segun la naturaleza de
las cosas, siempre que el
hecho m i s m o 0 l a s
circunstancias no exijan del
depositario su divulgation.
Mayor razon requiere para la
posible divulgation el secreto
prometido, ya que aqui entra
en juego la fidelidad a la
promesa hecha. El secreto de
oficio 0 profesion'al incluye la
obligation de justicia. Es el
que deben guardar los
medicos, abogados, superio-
res, etc. Puede revelarse en
casos excepcionales, para
evitar graves males a un
tercero.

Volviendo al sigilo
sacramental, se puede
afirmar seriamente que hasta
ahora en la Iglesia ningun
sacerdote ha faltado a su
obligation en la materia y son
muchos los que han preferido
la propia muerte antes que
faltar a su obligation.

Por
ALBERTO IBANEZ PADELLA, S.J.

Cada vez hay mas gente que encuentra
en las paginas de la Biblia su tema de
meditation. Primero fue en el Evangelio,
luego en San Pablo y ahora tambien en los
salmos 0 en otros libros del Antiguo Testa-
mento. Este inmenso progreso de la
espiritualidad es una action patente del
Espiritu Santo, segun la promesa de Jesus:
El os hara comprender todas las cosas que
Yo os he ensefiado". Cada vez mas se ha
"desmitologizado" la Biblia, resaltando el
papel del autor humano, con todas sus limita-
ciones, y el sentido de los generos literarios,
lo cual ha relegado al nivel de parabolas
algunos de los detalles mas gratos a la
piedad. Ello ha causado algunas crisis de fe;
sin embargo — y esto es lo notable — nunca
ha habido tanta veneration por la Palabra de
Dios.

CHARLA AMISTOSA, SIN METODO
En lugar de ese Dios lejano, a quien

tratabamos de "Vuestra Divina Majestad",
0 ese Jesus "dulcisimo y amabiHsimo", a
quien se Ie habiaba con un ienguaje remll-
gado, tan empalagoso como ciertas
imagenes del Sagrado Corazon, hace unos
decenios se ha descubierto el Cristo amigo y
el Cristo humano, a quien se le puede hablar
sobre los asuntos mas caseros, con una
llaneza que antes parecia falta de respeto.
Muchos estan aprendiendo a usar tambien en
su oracion el mismo "tu" que usan con sus
parientes y amigos. Les resulta tan anti-
natural usar un devocionario en sus rezos
como un manual de conversation cuando
charlan con otros.

Para bien 0 para mal, es un hecho que a
Dios se le ha perdido temor y reverencia. En

ios Cursiilos de Cristiandad, por ejempio,
una de las cosas que mas impacto hace es
esa. En Espana, desde que comenzo este
movimiento, hace unos treinta afios, a Cristo
lo Ilamaban ''el Macho", as! como en la
Argentina suelen llamarlo "el Flaco". Ahora
muchos se atreven a rezongar amistosa-
mente al buen Dios en sus contratiempos,
desahogandose pronto, para luego retomar el
tema con mas resignation: ^Y ahora, Senor,
que podemos hacer?

Encontrar asl a Cristo con un dialogo
personal, — como lo encontraba Don Camilo,
el genial personaje de Guareschi — ha
servido para injertar la orientation en la
vida.

En los ambientes encuestados, el libro
que mas ha influido para consagrar este
metodo, ha sido "Oraciones para rezar por la
calle" de Michel Quoist. Despues han
aparecido muchos otros y, en general, todos
los devocinarios han sido depurados, pero lo
interesante no es prenderse a estos libros,
sino aprender a inventar sus oraciones
rezando por la calle.

Este metodo es un fruto positive de la
desconfianza que ahora existe hacia todo lo
que sean metodos 0 escuelas de espiri-
tualidad. Hoy la gente no tiene ganas de que
les expliquemos todos los prenotandos, pre-
ambulos, adiciones y anotaciones que trae
San Ignacio, sino que la pongamos en un
elima de oracion y la dejemos cara a cara
con Dios.

Por eso, ciertos libros que se venian re-
editando desde hacia siglos — la Imitation
de Cristo 0 las Meditaciones del P. La.
Puente, por ejemplo — han perdido terren^
en poco tiempo. En las paginas de la Biblia
muchos estan encontrando el medio de dia-
logar mano a mano con Jesiis.

LA BSBLIA AL ALCANCE DE SUS HI JOS

Un obsequio para sus hijos a un precio especial
para-los lectores de THE VOICE.

Este impecable volumen narra fas historias de (a Biblia en un

ingles de hoy, tan claro, que sus hijos lo podran entender

en toda su gloria. Listed tambien.Jo podra disfrutar.

Esta escrito en ingles. Pero recuerde que sus hijos

estudian la Biblia y la Religion en idioma ingles!

El Antiguo y Nuevo Testamento relatado en 170 historias,
en una letra grande y facil de leer.

Con centenares de iiustraciones, muchas en colores.

688 paginas de interes.

Busque el cupon en la pagina 12 de esta misma edicion.
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Dia Mundial de
Oracion por las Vocaciones PQS US

Los catolicos del Sur de la
Florida se uniran a los del
mundo entero en un dia de
oracion por las vocaciones el
domingo 23 de abril.

Ese mismo dia en todas
las parroquias de la Archi-
didcesis de Miami se
ef ectuara una colecta para el
fondo de estudios de los
seminaristas, denominada
'burse collection'.

Miles de catolicos en las
119 parroquias de la Archi-
dio 'cesis de Miami
responderan al llamado del
Papa Paulo VI de "estimular
a los hombres y mujeres
jovenes a una vida de servicio
a Cristo y su pueblo".

"Las vocaciones al
sacerdocio y la vida religiosa
deben ser una gran preocu-
pacion de todos nosotros,

preocupacidn que debe
reflejarse en nuestros
esfuerzos por estimular a los
jovenes a una vida de servicio
a Cristo y su pueblo",
expreso el Arzobispo
Carroll al pedir las oraciones
de los fieles.

Ese mismo dia se hara
una colecta especial en todas
las misas, "para que los fieles
tengan oportunidad de ayudar

a proveer los futuros oper.i
rios de la Vina del Senor."

"Que* otra cosa pued«
ofrecer tanto consuelo espin
tual como el saber qu>*
estamos contribuyendo a un
fondo que sostendra la*-
necesidades edueacionalr
para la formacion de lc-
futuros sacerdotes de ) i
Iglesia de Cristo," expreso *
Arzobispo.

23 , -j # .H.

El Ar?obispo Coleman r . Cauoll sera e!
principal concelebranle de esto nusa para
celcbrai el Ofa Mundial de Oration por las

Vocaciones.

i/C JC A C ti• Ji\lr i\^"^if^* !*$:^ i i '*i '̂ '* ••"

en un

SEMINARIO
BILINGUE

y
BICULTURAL

Miami es la puerta entre las dos Americas y a
consecuencia de su posicion geografica se ha convertido en
una ciudad bilinglie y bicultural.

EL EXODO masivo de millares de refugiados cubanos ha
convertido al Sur de la Florida eh un area de predominante
influencia cultural hispana.

Desde que el Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroil arribo a
Miami en 1958 como el primer obispo de una nueva diocesis,
eomprendio el futuro bilingfie y bicultural de esta area. El
primer paso fue el establecimiento del Centro Hispano
Catolico.

El exodo masivo de cubanos fue motivo para programas
mas amplios, entre ellos la creacion del Vicariato Episcopal
para Pueblos de Habla Hispana.

El paso mas reciente fue la reforma eduuacional en el
Seminario Archidiocesano St. Vincent de Paul, convertido
ahora en un seminario bilingue y bicultural.

Varios jovenes cubanos, puertorriquenos y de otras
nacionalidades latinoamericanas se preparan para el

Macerdocio en ese seminario. Decenas de jovenes nativos
brteamericanos estudian tambien alii.

Unos y otros, exiliados, emigrantes y nativos, estudian en
los dos idiomas, y participan en jornadas que van mas alia del
simple aprendizaje del idioma. Los futuros sacerdotes de la
Archidiocesis de Miami, los que se ordenen ya este ano, sean
cubanos o americanos, sabran no solo hablar ingles y espafiol,
sino que tendran un conocimiento profundo de la idiosin-
cracia, las costumbres, la cultura de los pueblos de habla
hispana.

Una prominente educadora cubana, la doctora Elvira
Dopico, principal del Shenandohah Elementary School,
comento recientemente la importancia de esta innovation
dispuesta por el Arzobispo Carroll, haciendo que et programa
de estudios en el Seminario Archidiocesano fuera bicultural y
bilingue con las siguientes palabras:

"Es una actitud realista destinada a encontrar soluciones
a los multiples problemas que naturalmente surgen cuando
dos culturas distintas se encuentran como es el caso de
Miami y el Sur de la Florida, donde hay mas de 300,000
cubanos."

LA DOCTORA Dopico, graduada de la Universidad de La
Habana, Barry College y con un doctorado en Educacion de la
Universidad de Harvard, ha. trabajado intensamente en el
empeno de lograr un mayor entendimiento de las diferencias
culturales de nativos. refugiados e inmigirantes latinos.

Otra autoridad en ese campo, el sacerdote chicano
Virgilio Elizondo ha dicho que "programas de esta naturaleza
creados por la Iglesia son fuente de esperanza y optimismo en
el afan de la Iglesia por encarar las necesidades culturales u
cspirituales de los pueblos de habla hispana."

Cuando Orlando Espin salio de Cuba no ere mc«
que un nino. Uno de aquellos miles de ninos
cubanos que llegaron solos a Miami, dejando atras
su tierra nativa, su eseuela, sus amigos.
Muy pronto, Orlando Espin, que ya es
didcono, sera uno de los primeros sacerdotes
cubanos ordenados en el Seminario Mayor St.
Vincent De Paul, despues que ese seminario
adopto un program a de educacion bilingUe y
biculturai.
En la foto, el joven didcono revisa con la asistencia
de Monsenor James J. Walsh, de la Facultad del
Seminario, la liturgia de la misa. Varios jovenes
cubanos como el se preparan para el dia en que

coma sacerdotos conger. «! podc
pan y ese vino en el cuerpo y la sangre de Cristo.
Orlando y sus compatriotas del Seminario serdn
sacerdotes productos del fenomeno politico y social
que es el exodo etibano y que ha convertido a
Miami en una ciudad bilinge. Con estudios
especializados de historic, sociologia, y otras
materias, estos jovenes sacerdotes ban crecido y se
han form a do dentro de las noevas caractensticas
de este Miami bilingue. Pero no elios solos. Todos
los seminaristas de Miami, ya sean exiliados,
inmigrantes o nativos, participan en estudios
especializados para conocer y comprender mejor
las distintas cultures de las Americas.

Doce religiosas celehraran 50 y 25 anos con la Iglesia
Cinco religiosas cele-

braran sus budas de oro — 50
anos— con la Iglesia y otras
siete las bodas de plata — 25
anos — durante una misa que
oficiara el Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll, el
sabado, dia 22, a las 11 a.m.
en laCatedral de Miami.

ENTRE las que cumplen
cincuenta anos de vida reli-
giosa se encuentra la
Hermana Cristina Marrades,
R. Filipense, que nacida en
Espana fue desde muy joven

a Cuba donde por 39 anos
enseno kindergarten en el
colegio de Lourdes y otros
planteles filipenses en la isla.

Cuando en 1961 cente-
nares de religiosas se vieron
forzadas a salir de Cuba, la
Madre Crislina vino a Miami
donde trabajo con el Pro-
grama de Ninos Refugiados
Cubanos en Kendall y Florida
City. Desde 1963 esta esta-
cionada en el convento de St.
Jerome, Fort Lauderdale.

Celebran tambien 50 anos

de vida religiosa Sister Mar-
garet Loretto Drexler, O.P.,
St. James School, N. Miami;
Sister Angela Garrett, IHM,
Epiphany School, S. Miami;
Sister Ann Patricia, IHM, que
enseno duranle 6 anos en
Sanlurce, Puerto Rico, asi
como en (a Ascuela Parro-
quial de St. Michael hasta el
ano pasado, y la Madre Mary
Genevieve, del Barry College.

Celebrando 25 anos de
vida religiosa, Sister Ann
Richard, O.P. , Card.

Newman High School,
W.P.B.; Sister Marie Siena,
OP, Barry College; Sister
Simon Peter, OP, St. Anthony
School, Ft. Lauderdale;
Sister Mary Attilia Messina,
H.S.P., St. Paul Book Center,
Miami; Sister Therese Mar-
garet, Aquinas High School,
Ft. Lauderdale: Sister
Marian Rollinson. IHM, St.
Michael School, Miami y
Sister Marie Welter, OLVM,
del apostolado de la Conui-
nidad, Miami,

Encuentros conyugales
Comenzando el viernes 28

en hoias de la noche y termi-
nando el domingo dia 30 por la
tarde, se ofrecera un Encucn-

tro Conyugal en el Motel
Moulinc Rouge de Miami
Beach.

Los Encuenlros Convu-

Suplemento en Espono! de

gales son una especie dc
retiro para matrimonios en cl
que la p;ircja hace una
revision Intima de la vida
matrimonial y familiar, a
traves de dialogos que siguen
a las discrtaciones. Los
encuentros son dirigidos por
el Padre Angel Villaronga,
como parte de las actividades
del Movimicnlo Familiar
Cristiano.

Los matrimonios inte-
resados en obtener mayor
informacion deben llamar al
P. Villaronga al 37J-5657 o a
los esposos Carlos y Gudclia
Salman. 221-5928.

ARTICULOS
REUG1OSOS

y de Regah>s

La Mas Ampiia
Seleccion en

Miami

9 Compteto surtido de
jmaqenes
(de todos los tajnemos)

© Estatuas para exteriores
® Reparacion de imdgenes

Procios ospecioies'
a Iglosias

Master Ch.irge/DinerK Cluli
BanJsAmericard/Am. Expreno

Al Detallo y ill Por M«yi>f

mix
CalleSCasl esq.a 27 Aye.SW

642-5666
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Convention starts today Sister completes special course

(continued {torn page I)
program sessions at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Also present will be Miami Beach
attorney, Leonard Rivkind, who heads
Dade's State's Attorney's volunteer Task
Force on Pornography and is a special assis-
tant state attorney general in the area of
obscenity.

At 3:30 p.m. delegates wiU participate in
sessions which will be devoted to "A
Volunteer's View of Affiliation Services to
Youth and Detention Facilities."

AMONG THOSE participating will be
James J. Mooney, Director of Social Ser-
vices, Dade County Dept. of Youth Services;
Mrs. Louise Hofer, president, Broward
County Deanery; and Sister Dorothy, S.S.F.,
principal, St. Coleman School, Pompano

3434 Flagler, Miami.
F L O R I S T

444-6575 445-5011

R. JA Y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate
946-2900 399-5544 972-7340

R, Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
CARL F. SLADE

299

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

. FEDERAL HWY. 2S01 W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCIHLD
CSTABLISHtD 19J0

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. | 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

Jos. I,., J. L, Jr., Lawrence H.

U0U.YWO0BTS OLDEST ... HOST CONSIDERED

! C o o p e r FUN URAL HOURS

Catholic
Funeral Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-6565

Beach.
"Initiation of Meals on Wheels" will be

outlined by Mrs. Patrick F. McNally, St.
Francis of Assisi parish, Riviera Beach.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. Satur-
day in the Persian room where enter-
tainment will be provided during "Songfest
"72" by CYO members and guitarists of St.
Rose of Lima parish under the direction of
Father Arthur J. Veneaa, assistant pastor
and parish youth moderator.

According to Mrs. Edward Keefe, ACCW
president and general convention chairman;
and Mrs. Joseph Niemoeller, president of the
North Dade Deanery which is host to the
convention, husbands and families of dele-
gates are invited to attend Saturday's dinner
and Sunday's luncheon.

Tax credit
aid backed

(continued from page 1)

The panel said
educational aid for the disad-
vantaged could be channeled
in four ways:

e "Supplemental in-
come allowances" to wel-
fare recipients and the
working poor for nonpublic
school tuition, — experimen-
tation with educational
"vouchers", useable at
either public or nonpublic
inner-city schools.

• Full enforcement of
federal education programs,
such as those included in the
1965 Elementary and
Secondary Education Act,,
which specifically mandate
equitable participation of
eligible nonpublic school
students.

» A' recommendation,
made previously by the
school finance commission
as a whole, for an "urban
education as s i s t ance
program" providing federal
funds to expand current in-
ner-city school programs,
and replace old or unsafe
school facilities.

Tax credits for parents
of nonpublic school children
would meet constitutional
criteria set down by recent
court decis ions and
"promote the public good by
sustaining the current
private investment in non-
public education," the panel
said.

Folk music
association
proposed

Formation of a Folk Mass
Association in the Arch-
diocese to unite various par-
ish groups to share ideas and
music has been proposed by
several Archdiocesan parish-
ioners who have been active
in their respective parishes
with the music program in
conjunction with Sister Joyce
LaVoy, O.P., supervisor of
music for the Archdiocesan
Department of Schools.

In a letter sent to all
pastors throughout the Arch-
diocese, the groups suggest
meeting once a month to
compare ideas on music. By
pooling resources, they noted,
a central library of music
could be established which'
would provide a wide variety,
of booklets, records, and
sheet music for more parish
groups.

"The association could
organize small, specialized
workshops on different
aspects of the Folk Mass,"
Sister Joyce said.

Those interested in sup-
porting this program are
asked to contact Sister Joyce
LaVoy during the day, at 757-
6241, or Nancy Ronald, in the
evening, 444-8030 (Coral
Gables) or Joseph Bucheck,
844-6910 (West Palm Beach.)

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Sister M. Bernard, superior
at St. Joseph Residence, has
recently completed a special
professional training course
in Catholic-sponsored nursing

home administration.
Meeting the needs of the

"total person" was the sub-
ject of the course given in
Kansas City by the Confer-
ence of Health Services for

the Aging of the Catholic
Hospital Association, a na-
tional organization of
Catholic voluntary homes and
hospitals providing care for
elderly persons.

HE

WANT
CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

a 525-5157

5 Personals J2 Help Wanted-Male

Join the Third Order of St.
Francis. "Lord make me an
instrument of Thy peace. . .,"so
saith St. Francis. Write Box 1046,
Ft. Lauderdale. 33302.

Koscot Kosmetics-Skin care Free
facials and demonstrations. For
appointments or product Think
Mink call 624-3096.

Catholic Association of
Foresters needs more insurance
agents throughout Florida to sell
our excellent life insurance,
hospitalization and disability
income insurance plans. Will
train. B. Vroom, P.O. Box 7,
Orlando, Fla. 32802.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3 Cementery Lot

4 adjoining plots, Catholic
Section, Southern Memorial
Park. $1000. Call 989-7223, 624-
6135, ^

2 lots, Dade Memorial Park.
Catholic Section. $175 each.

696-4804

5 Personals

Italian translating and teaching
in my home. 667-8666

Make rosaries for Catholic
missions. Free lessons. For
information contact Mr. Schmidt
{Ft. Laud.) 523-5045 or Mr.
Ouellette (Hlwd.) 983-3112 or
write: Our Lady's Rosary-
makers, 4611 Poplar Level Road,
Louisville, Ky. 40213.

HO-HOTKETV MAGIC CLOWN
Fun house-Ponies-Rides, for fund
raising. 624-3943

Knights of Columbus. Marian
Council 3757 Hall for rent for wed-
dings and banquets. We also do
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy.
No. Miami 893-2271.

Earn 30% on costume jewelry for
your club or organization. Free
door prizes. Emmons Jewelry,
685-2833.

5 A Vacation and Travel

Highlands, N.C., Colonial Pines
Inn. Lovely rooms for rent with
private baths, 4 blocks from Our
Lady of the Mts, Catholic Church.
Call Miami 448-9968.

7 School and Instructions

Tutoring — Certified teacher.
English, remedial reading
phonics and French by native.
Students & adults. Reas. 681-9884.

9 Jewelry Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S. W. 24 St., Westchester

Old gold, jewelry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices paid.
KING'S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS, Biscayne Shopping
Plaza.

72 Help Wanted Male

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

73 Help wanted Male/Female

Catholic School, Southwest
section needs qualified teachers
for music and art. Experienced in
classroom music and liturgical" •
music necessary. Phone 446-1738.V \

20 Household Goods

Sewing machines for rent, $10 a
month. Rent may apply on pur-
chase. Free delivery. Baker 751-
1841.

21 Miscellaneous for Sale

Qual Craft Closet Organizers.
This inexpensive and easy to
install system will fit all closets
regardless of size or shape and
will double your storage and
hanging space. Send for free
brochure: Closet Organizers, Box
727, OpaLocka, Fla. 33054.

Boys dress jackets, 14 slim, and
17 slim. Like new, $5. each. Metal
roll-a-way bed $20. 2 clocks, 2
irons, antique plates. 448-7823.

27A Miscellaneous Wanted

Donation wanted of small cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in Haiti Write Box 130, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

U/Help Wanted Male-Female 13/Help Wanted Male-Female

DIRECTOR OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

FULL TIME POSITION

SALARY OPEN

Call Msgr. Reilly For Appointment

443-8389

We Need YOU AND You Need US!!!

PEOPLES GROUP OF
NATIONAL BANKS

< •

(All Located in the North Dade Area)

If you are an experienced bank employee such as a Teller, Bookkeeper or
Bank Clerk and can meet our moral qualifications and pass a polygraph test,
we have just the job for you.

Due to the high density of traffic, most employees prefer to live near
where they work.

Complete fringe benefits are available to those coming to work with us
prior to age 50; but to those commencing with us after 50, there is a modified
fringe benefit plan.

ATTRACTIVE STARTING SALARIES
WHY NOT IMPROVE YOUR PRESENT AND FUTURE POSITIONS?

CALL, AID TILK WITH:
Mrs. Wilma Walsh..................... 685-2444
Mrs. Sarah Hayes 945-4311
Mrs. Edna Bel! 757-5511
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CLASSIFIED ADS
22 Air Conditioners for Sale

Warehouse Sale. 1971 — 8,000
BTU, $135. 6,000 - $114, 5,000 -
$107 9474674. Agent.

25 Tool Rentals

Over100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
13320 NWT Ave. 681-4481

28 Mobile Homes

Lake Surprise, Key Largo. Mo-
bile home, furn. lot, 60' x W
Ramp, pier, fence. $13,000. X!U-
6203,649-2941, eves.

40 Apartments for Rent

Duplex apartment, J bedroom.
Partly furnished, aircond., 2
adults. 3332N.W. 3St., Miami.St.
Michael Parish.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn.
eKcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel.

374-4015

2 bedroom unfurn i shed
apartment. Southwest area.

3189 S.W. 25 Terrace

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
motel 1950 S. OceaifBlvd. Pom-
pano Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady of Assumption. Hotel
rooms, efficiencies, apartments.
,3(5/942-2800. _ ^

41 Homes For Rent

Gorgeous 2 bedroom, furn. with
utilities, $350. Also lovely furn.
apartment, $185 with utilities.
Angela Daley Realtor 891̂ 6212.

Quiet living. 1 bedroom, fur-
nished duplex, North Miami
Beach $150. Mature couple, no
pets, Near Bus, stores. 947-6262.

42 Rooms For Rent

Room for rent for gentleman,
home privileges. Call MU1-7988,
between 2 and 4 p.m.

57 Lots and Acreage

iJ"rt Charlotte waterfront home
silo, ready to build. Phone iFt.
L;iud.) 763-3708, eves, or

52 HOMES FOR SALE
Ft. Lauderdale

I Clement Parish
^ ^ om, z bath apartment.

?WT00. Walk to Church and 3
shopping centers. Assume mort-
gage. Beautiful eatin kitchen,
fmst-free refrigerator, wall to
wall carpets, drapes. Truly your
dream at a fantastic low price.
Please call before coming to
Lauderdale.

M.K.MULCUNRY, REALTORS
2801E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.

564-6778

Hialeah

N ear Westland Mall. 3 bedroom, 2,
bath, Florida room. FHA or
conventional financing. 5397 W. 14
Court. 821-0202, 759-9861

Southwest

TO BUY, SELL. RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 26M33L

Notth Miami

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
ALL REAL BARGAINS

Custom 2 bedroom CBS, low
120's. 3 bedroom CBS, under
S25.000, 3 bedroom 2 bath, large
Fl*. room, furnished. Pool home.
Norwood section. BeautiM 3 bed-
room, 2 full bath, garage, corner
lot, N .E. 6 Ave.Call for details.

FACENTE REALTY 759-8561

M iami Shores

St. Rose Parish. 2 bedroom,
family room, shag carpet, new
appliances. 166 N.W. 100 Terr.,
Owner. 751-0086.

Northeast

20649 N.E. 2 Ave.
Open 1-5 Sat. & Sun.

Owner transferred. Reduced. 2Va
yr. new. 3 bedrm., aircond. heat,
sewers, cypress fence. Take Rt.
441 to 207 St., turn fight.
BWTTEEL. YOUNG REALTOR

757-9518

Northeast

DREAM HOME NEAR BAY
VA or existing 6%% loan. Custom
built 3 bedrm. 3 bath CBS Din.
rm, Fla. rm, BI kitchen. Central
air, heat. Big garage.

FIEBER REALTY REALTOR
757-4966

BREEZESWEPT IN $30's
Aircond. 3 bedrm, 2 bath. New
Fla. room. Carport. No qual-
ifying. $5000 down.

ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

Northeast

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE. PATIO. 225
N.E. 152ST.

WATERFRONT - NEAR BAY
(OFF79 ST. CAUSEWAY)

New custom-built 2 bedroom, 2
bath, large family room, dock,
davits. $53,900.

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

Corner house for sale, 501 x 120'.
Zoned for 3 story apartment.

424N.E.63St.

Hollywood

1 YEAR OLD
DUPLEX

2 bedroom. 1- bath each side.
Stoves and refrigerators. Good,
income, good terms.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. 989-1902.983-M27.989-5998

58 Real Estate Wanted

Large family accustomed to
country living transferred to
Miami area. Would like to pur-
chase home with big yard. North
Dade or South Broward. Low
Down Payment. Older frame
home considered. Write: Owner,
2321 Kentucky St., W.P.B. 683-
0914.

55 Out of State Properties

BOONE. N.C. - College area 2
lots, 50 x 270. $2200. each. Owner.
Hollywood 923-962S

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach a VI 4-0201,

*J. S.

rHOWDAUWOS
> INVESTMENT

OlYMrtA BUILDING
MUM). F1OMDA

•^'^V^-^^~^A^^A^^^^/V^/*J-Cl3

ACCOUNTING

Bookkeeping to trial balance.
Rates reasonable, Monthly, quar-
terly tax professionally prepared.
Management Counselors, phone
27J-R776.

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T & J. Phone 947-6674.

Free Estimates. Work done In
your home. Licensed, insured.

754-S369

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports, Patio Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

CARPENTERS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY* PANELING

LICENSED
751-7437

FIRST QUALITY CARPENTRY
Panelling, ceiling, doors, locks-
repairs. CallClaude. 445-7252

Free estimates. Carpentry re-
pairs; remodeling, additions,
paneling and door hanging. 633-
1849.

LANDSCAPING

Black hammock top soil. Lavm
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-0951.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers" — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-S515.20256 Old Cutler Rd.
Call CE 5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER

18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
.patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture exoerlly sprayed in
your home. 758-3916 or 751-4389.

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
REASONABLE. F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

Steamclean on premises, done
approx. 4$ more than conven-
tional methods. Steamasier
Carpet Specialists — 223-3082

GO PROFESSIONAL WrTH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAM OR SHAMPOO

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
RETINT YOUR CARPETS

IN YOUR HOME
445-8838 665-5609

MASTER CHARGE IT

CATERING
CATERING

Weddings — Parties
Reasonable. John, 688-4004

DRESSMAKING

Experienced Italian dressmaker.
Expert alterations, dressmaking
& party dress. Quality work. Rea-
sonable 445-95B'.t.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

GUARANTEED ELECTRICAL
WORK AND REPAIRS. REA-
SONABLE 371-9074.

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning
and coating. 865-5869.

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing, caulking. 865-5869.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs fit Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HI6-1414

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING'

8820S.W. 32 St. 221-0546
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed & insured.

PHIL PALM -PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Wnrk done on vour premises

Alsu Aircond PI.4-2083

ROOFING

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh, K of
C. H13-1922. MO7-9608. MU5-1O97.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN ?9 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS, 947-«465, 373-
8125,949-4437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED.

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

USED

R.L.GHERRY
681-7922/893-0363

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning ?12 up

Roof white painted $35 up
Free est. insured. 6S8-238S

Roof repairs, free estimate,
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

ROOF PAINTING

Copeland's Roof Painting Co. A
company you can trust, because
we use material we stand behind.
754-7893.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr service
888-3495.

SIGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90N.W.54thSt.PL8-7025

SWIMMING POOL SERVICES

BRADY POOLS - Maintenance,
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Broward
Co. only 923-5965.

Tell them

you saw it in
THE VOICE

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
M A D E WITH Y O U R
MATERIALS OR OURS. 801-1482,
ANYTIME.

PHONE SERVICE

Friendly Neighbors Phone Ser-
vice for senior citizens, shut-ins,
and persons living alone. Daily
check-up call. For information,
call 634-2645.

UPHOLSTERY

Good work, reasonable price,
free estimate.

624-4252

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS - REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door - Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW & WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, awn
ings cleaned. Wall washing, Al
Dee {Member St. Mary's) 757-
3875 or 751-2580.

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Ports

3755 Bird Road, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-4516

7

NAME.

ADRESS_

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

3 LINE mmuim
COUNT 4 WORDS

PER LINE

RUN AD TIMES

START AD CLASSIFICATION.

MAIL YOUR
AD TO:

VOICE CLASSIFIED
P.O.Box W5B
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Mi

WILL YOUR PRESENT INSURANCE
PAY ALL YOUR FAMILY'S BILLS

SHOULD ILLNESS OR INJURY STRIKE?
Give your family the protection they need!
Join now with your own Catholic Fraternal

HOIY FAMILY SOCIETY
A NON-PROFIT FRATERNAL BENEFIT INSURANCE SOCIETY

m

y?-: v::.: "'D&perteling on the plan you-select.- :;: '̂ .•:̂ v:"f""4̂ "' '-'• v^---±i.

EXTRA CASH IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER INSURANCE YOU MAY HAVE!
. . . and the CASH Is TAX FREEI

Benefits begin from the first day of hospital confinement due to accident and from the fourth
day due to sickness.

Choose only the
coverage you need -

from $50 to $306
per week in
units of $50

t
%;

it?

Hospital isation Benefits —
9 Pays up to $30,000—based on 100 weeks of hospital confinement under our

$300.00 per week plan
® Nursing Home Benefits—Pays up to $15,000, based on 100 weeks of nursing

home confinement at our $150.00 per week benefit
• No medical exam required
® Pre-existing health conditions covered after only 2 years
© You, as a Catholic, are eligible regardless of age!

Protection at a cost so low, only your own non-profit fraternal society could offer HI

65 or over?
HFS has plan
available to
supplement your
Medicare
Coverage.

5 h>",

HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY
150 S»E. 2ND AVE.
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131

Yes, I would like more information about this
remarkable Hospital Indemnity Plan, I understand
there is no obligation on my part, whatsoever.

NAME .-....", • — •
ADDRESS....... —• - • •—
CITY ..„.....•«.....".•.•."——— STATE.............. ZIP •
PHONE . -AGE.... WORKING HOURS ...

l-02$«t-21»72
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